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MANY GIFTS TO 
ROYAL COUPLE 

AT ST. K

KING OF TROTTERS 
MMES HEW RECORD,

SCHLEU OH THE STHHO | CZOLGOSZ TO 
IS HIS OWH BEHALF,

ELJER-OEMPSTER CO, 
ADDRESSES MB, TARTE, Z DIE HT î O'CLOCK 

* HEÏÏ
FOUKO OEIOi 010 

RELATIVES HERE
FALLS. WOMAK 

GOES II BARREL
Cresceus, Urged on by Mike the 

Tramp, Clips Quarter-second Off 
Time.

Makes Renewed Interest in the 
Enquiry—Many Shake His Hand 

When Court Adjourned—His Tes-

Ottawa, Oct. 24—(Special)—An alarm- I timOny Only Begun.
ing state of affairs is revealed in connec- -------------- I 1 • _____
tion with the ocean trade by the St., I . . „
Lawrence route, in facts and figures that ... Washington, Oct. 24—Admiral Schley
reached the minister of public works this J^jg|jnchOlV, Hfi TOOK HlS LÎT6 today took the stànd in his 
morning. ___ " I the court of inquiry which is investigating
der-Lempster^line anf^l.tuation, as 3t WOOdStOCk TtlUFSday his conduct as Commander-in-chief of the

stated by them, is of so serious a char- , flying squadron during the Santiago
acter that it has become a question how MomiDE. paign. He was summoned a few minutes I
long that company can continue to take a{ter the court convened at 2 o’clock for1 sJrJStir1 ’rh“S,“Sillustration, a shipment of 80 boxes of adjourned at 4 o clock he apparently had
bacon from Toronto- On this consign- Cl MPI HP THF X/FRHIPT only gotten well under way in his testament the sum of $35.40 was collected for OUIUUt I tit V tlUML, I . ^
freight per S- S. Lake Champlain, from | fkiTlta,;n Charles E. Clarke, of the Ore-
Montreal to Liverpool, wild the insurance --------- - : , . . , , . , . ,
paid actually amounted to $32.45 and in gon, had just concluded lus statement ......
addition to this the outgoings for loading . , when Mr. Itayner, rising from his seat, Qeath Warrant, However, W3S NOT

,^)de Through Rapids for a Mile, I discharging would be three shillings Coroners Inquest So Determined- 1^.

&«Lwrhen Shot Over Canadian Falls steamer lading and ^ Mother, Brother, and Sisters Re- ^ ^^likejo^teve^^-Adnnrai

SB* Wa. Picked Up Cmclm sMe ta ,he N°rth End - Th, !

S3* Uniniared, Saw for a Scalp Deemed Had a Wife and Four —
^°4.i , ‘ . c . r be 55 cents more on each hundred dol- ...... were pre,»fed arid a murmur of surprise
lldridgc, ,'ound-Onee IS Enough. lars insured- , n - Lmiareil. I was heard oh aB sides. It had been ex- . a , , t.
33, Salte The following is the text of the Elder- that the admiral’s name would be -------------- As they turned into the stretch the

-------------- Dempster Company s letter: -------------- ^ed toward the close of the afternoon I first time around the himdredsof watches
80 stuar I Montreal, Que., Oct. 24, 1901. I . I I m the crowd showed that Cresceus was
from Ar I My Dear Mr. Tarte,—I dislike to bother . n , ,, ic™™an_Joset)h rPL„_" w(_e -.m a™ witnesses on his Albany, N. Y-, Oct. 24—Leon Czolgosz, g(dng at a record-breaking pace and as he
•;™j” N iagara Falls, N. Y., Oct. 24—Mrs. I you, bat it is self-preservation for us all Woodstock, Oct. ( pe ) p .J* , M ^ been and it waa the murderer of President McKinley, will passed the half mile wire in 1.041-2 the
"ton Taylor, M yearn dd, of Bay City, as icgards the St. I-awrenre route Either Irvine is dead ami » eared it ,sa W to tTe be electrocuted at 7 a. m- on Tuesday, ^owd broke into a ^at cheer. Murnane

, 1 x7. T. ,, „„ I the business out of here must stop at the ease 0f amende. As Fred Lockwood was , ,,• s , v„. . , _ I kept up his tactics of pulling up the run-Stmr went over Niagara Falls on the ^ of August „ else the insurance com- to his hame on the Houlton ^ r^ondednn I +*■ » h „ ning mate and shouting at Cresceus and
y. vlaanadian side this afternoon and survived, I panieg wjy have to treat tie St. Lawrence , ... morn;nir whüe thé rm.lt and ’before^he audi- Warden Mead, of the prison, has select three-quarters pole was passed in

feat never before accomplished, and, in- | route in a more reasonable manner. road at an hour this morning, whde mediately to the «» tod ^ 80 f*- fTSTtï 1‘36 1-2. As they reached the head of the
x.to, j . ^j . , ■ .1Q j i j?'or your mtormaition, by the I^ake parsing the g&wdust pi<t near TMoores I ence . . , may be made on. Mionday- In doing this I st.r„fCi, TCetcham calu;d on his horse for

neVer attemPt^ ®. P ' Champlain, the William Davies Company mhj, he discovered the body of a man begun hc following the general custom in toe the fina) ffeort He did not touch him
•liberate commission of suicide. She made Toromto> 8hipped go boxes of bacon. , • deadi ^ a reVolver by his side- terminated in the destruction of Cerveras ^ pnaona relative to electrocution It ^fch the whip but urged him on with his
the trip in a barrel. Not only did she I xhe ocean rate of freight on this baeon , j tue citizens were xr* TnTrnduv'Pvl *hP teatimonv of docs away with tlie nt?e8?ty °^Jnakm8 voice. In a few more strides Cresceus
survive but she escaped without a broken was 6s. 2d. per ton weight (which of, He 8ave u a' ^ « W MvW final arran8ementa »n | passed under the wire several lengths in

, . . . , | co,Irsp i. an extremely low rate) but this I horror stricken to find that the body was his distinguished witness by say mg. fence of the court was that the electro- dv„nfip nc xfike the Tramp and hundreds
^ her only apparent injury eing ^ the rate raling of Portland, and that of Josepli Irvine and that it had a “WiU @ve lthe °°Urt y0Ur name cution of Czolgosz should take place dur- of specta,tors caught the time as 2.09 1-4,

ec’jp wound 11-2 inches long, a sligfi I tilcrefore we had to meet the competi bullet wound through the right temple- a „,,1J'ari,f o,-, T - „d™;.™i tt in8 the week oommencmg October 28 th, just as the official tenere did.
concussion of the brain, a slight shock to tion. The rate of insurance charged on ,fh remains were taken to the undertak „ x^retlrSfat^^ktTne^mê in leaving to ^warden ot the prison full Pe(>plc swarmed all over the track and
her nervous system and bruises about the this shipment was 55 cents per $100 more ltie remanm were vaa a SIS, retired, ^juveent on service in ^er to select the day of the week in U was all that Ketoham could do to
her nervous system an fchan ^ ^ Portland or on the shipment “8 rooms of J. Vanwart, where they are thm count of injury. which to carry out the mandates of the , them from puj]ing him out 0f the
body. She was conscious when taken out ^ jpelght we received from at present. Coroner W. W. Hay is hold- The admiral ttoto, » answer to a qw» law. Thia latitude is given the warden j^ky in their enthusiasm. They crowded
of the barrel. The doctors in attendance I Montreal to Liverpool on this lot was ing aJ1 inquest in the council chamber to- tion from ilus prweed^ to give because of the uncertainty of the electn- | aroim<j Creseeus and hundreds of hands
upon her tonight said that though she was 335.40, or after we had rebated the dit- night. a (3arcful, ^ y^ft-.aanauwe 01 an cal apparatus.
Koonewhat hysterical, her condition is not I terence of insurance $2 55 or equal to 6d- Irvine was. a man aN>nt 30 yeara of age eve?'t^ °r . t^ YP 1 , The witnesses will assemble at the
aHTreriX^uT ibaTshe will probably per ton. and was bom in this town. He married batie of Wireached json at 6.30 o’clock onTueefiay morning,
be out of 'bed witiiin a few days. I The cost of loading and discharging is a Woodstock woman who is now in Bos- the ftiagei of his I y adjourned \.heiie have ***? 26 invitations issued and

Mrs Taylor’s trip covered a mile ride I 3s. per ton and we are therefore out of I ton with their four children. His mother, toll «f the b tt f J they are non-transferable- Each wit
through the Canadian rapids before she I pocket 2s, 6d. per ton, after carrying the who is expected hero by the late train I for tlie day. y , ,. ness must preseiit his invitation to the.
reached the brink of the precipice. I stuff to Liverpool for nothing. tonight, also a brother and sisters reside I .'r>ie uudience, hate ed to waaxlen of the prison and if he is not lden-
reac.tea the nrins oi roe preup I similar ehiornent on the in Rt Tolm. mtal, mas by far the largest which has yet tified to the satisfaction of the warden
itiljr ifc^Ttit be seen ^itlriuck Lake Ontario that went <Z in the first Mr' Irvine worked in the States for ^tliered in the M being the man to whom it waa issue.1
the water (below because of the spray, but I half of October on which the difference I several years but early in the spring he lRi« <x*“'t sits. All the reemved s ts be will not be_admtbed- _ .
h, less than half a minute after it passed on the rate of insurance was 35 cents. At returned to this town, where he worked rrar rf^he room • Auburn’ N‘ Y” Letter from His Excellency Issued
over the brink it was seen on the surface I 6s. 3d. per ton on tins shipment we re-1 aU summer, but of late he has been em- public at Urge, fii the m an mterview, expressed surprise, that
of tlie, scum-covered water below the falls. I reived $35.50, but after deducting the dif-1 ployed at Houlton. He returned to the ®tood probably as many People as the precise day and hour of Czolgosz s ex- at GamSOn Headquarters--Wed-
îf the green ference in the insurance it leaves us $15-21 town Thursday last and has been board- seats, scores of men and women standing ûlad been given out in Albany. He

or equal to 2s. 8d. per ton weight. As ing at Karnes’ Hotel- His friends noticed upon tablro, chaire and windows m ^ admitted however, that he had notified
the Maid of the Mist landing, it was I already stated it costs us 3s. per ton to I lie apjieared melancholy lately. On Mon- anywhere from which they coul e Czolgosz last Sunday of his doomsday. He
-xurrVit in what known as tlie’ Maid of I load and discharge and we are therefore I day afternoon ,tihe deceased bought a re- oo^- said lie did not read the death warrant I Halifax, Oct. 24—(Special)—Garrison or-

xT ixmiri fViAro until it I out of Txjcket after carrying the shipment | voiver from W- F. Dibblee & Son and There was no appearance o canons ra I ^ ^^^vnned man. The assassin did I ders issued yesterday at headquarters
since then he was seen but little until tion of any kind during the admirals re- ^ a wordj nor did be betray any contained this:

I There may be glory in running the I his tragic death this morning. citai. On the contrary, the silence was ^Vhen the notification was given “Tnc following is a copy of a letter
in^iinnn tiip rocks "at 4.30 o’clock I boats to the St. Lawrence, but we fail I Woodstock, Oot. 24.—The jury after almost unbroken except forbhe sound o received yesterday through his excellency

r 17 minutes after it shot the cataract' I to ®ee where, from a commercial stand- hearing testimony brought in a verdict the witness own voice. Only once wa* ■ ■ ............ the governor general, and is published^ rnZ^late^ bhe weman W^™d P«mt. the profit L to come in on bumne*. of auitide. tilfere a stir m the room w,hmh indicated herewith for general information: ‘The
rJ-Tand JlTr W later bke this. How can it be expected that -------- «=7 feeling on the part of the listeners. [UP CU PfiMR WC Duke of Cornwall and York directs me

fr, , her boarding liouse on I idcreased trade will come to the port of I Joseph Irvine was a brother to Albert I That was when the admiral, detailing his [FI uHuTl UvIVIDIHL to ask your excellency to be so good as
fL «trppf m Niagara Falls on the Am-1 Montreal with drawbacks such as I have Irvine, who is a clerk with Messrs- Scovil conversation with Admiral Sampson m the ..... to make known to the proper authorities

fc ™ £de She thTnkei G^ she » I above cited- Bros. & Co. here, ana who fives at 29 =abm of the New York at Key IVest, III inflU A AIR QTCC| I hB satisfaction with afi arrangements forPwiivej thanked all who had helped her in I (Signed) D W. CAMPBELL. Portland street with Ins mother and sis- ^ld ihow lie had assured the commander- } nU II nil U U I LLLl Saturday’s review. His royal highness
^^ ^wtSdTvefrlt^n -------------------------------- ------ ter, Mite Etta Irvine. Thursday after- m-çhief of fealty to him. When the court , was glad to have this opportunity of see-

Ï 41, A’ she was not sorrv she had done I II III nil I ni|T riirnw | noon Mr. Irvine and his mother left for adjourned for tiie jday_many of tlie spro ing together on parade representatives of
4“if it would hell) her fteanciahy ” MAY |, fl fl 1 IT FV F R Y Woodstock. ba?°^ Preased forward and shook the ad' Qr{ranization with Capital of $100,- tlie royal navy, royal marines, imperialy,.,,, 4X-4 91 Mrt T.vW |"'H' "“LL UU I LIL111 | tVlien seen Thursday night Miss Irvine | moral s hand. | uTganiZai P . | and Canadian troops, and to find so strong
fere lea vine here said she desired to uni llllTrrn III rilrtl III n °°uld not assign the remotest reason for ‘ *’* 000 000 — Self-defence the 0b- a muster of troops from the maritime
BHBi2.ra.-tS VOLUNTETR M EHGLAHD MARAIS ESCAPED BUT i==«.

“provide a home for herself. She said _____ oessful and happy fife in Woodstock, 1,1 nMn,v -------- church this morning of J. George Good-
emPre??7 COMMAND CAPTURED,

u-tgaged. ^ _________ I Notice That War Office IS .Think- Dugan of Woodstock. He was by occu- _____ the largest i n f performed by Rev. W. J- Armitage in the
r n' pation a moulder and had worked in the u ^ the Tiibune's I Presence of a large number of friends of
■ppn [jiro AT QTAl/C ing of So Doing. I establishments of Messrs. Connell, Fisher 8oer Leaaer Located in Farm House ‘t. The formation oi the groom and bride. Mr. Jenkins, of the
*.hnU Ultù Al OlAAt I -------- 1 and Dunbar, holding lastly the position . R ht Ensued< StS £ « ft “™ -ble staff acted as best man and the

, ||||nl||m . London, Oot. 24-An error committed I of foreman with the Dunbar concern. and MgM tTSUea. for simiJaI. concentrations of bndemmuds were Misses Phylhs Banfield
W TUfl T A MURMUR K «ome of the provincial police has led The last time he was m tins city was dur- -------- capital in Europe. The German ironmas- a»d Fluence Murray. After the cere-nlnUUI A IVIUllIVlUni to premature notice of the fact that the | mg the past lymter. Other sisters of de- Town. Oct. 23—Commandant tej d stee| manufacturers, under the and Mrs- Goodwin boarded

ceased are Mass Etta, of this city; Mrs. „ c ,,  , , , a , v-„irkT« h^vp been en- tlie steamer Loyalist and left on a threeDalzell, of Grand Makan, and Mrs. WÜ-1 Maraia, one of the several Boer leaders l^derehip of theKrappe- h^eeia en I ^ trip En^,and.
who have been operating m Cape Col- 4™^ ^M^ mme-owners and ^ RU1 has been sent up for trial 
ony, was located October 13, in a farm- manufacturers have been f the June court on the charge
house 25 miles from Sutherland. He had mo,.mg in the ^ fijrection. I dcrm8 Nathan KaP,an at 0arke 8 lfarbor‘
only 10 rebels with him. A detachment Broti-aoted negotiations have been re- 
of the district mounted troops surrounded quired, buit a combination is being ar- 
the farmhouse during the night- At day- ^th^toT 2nd

fight the rebels discovered their presence south, with the help of an American or- 
and opened fire from the homestead- I” ganizer. This combination will control 

_ , j p ij j I tlie ensuing fight one rebel was killed a-,u j^e manufacture of rails in the United
rellow-rrisoner neceived bold and eight were captured. Marais aud one Kingdom, and will have a cash capital of

comrade had departed before the British £20,000,000, and when another group of
arrived. large manufacturers of iron and steel, with | he Centennial Badly Treated in 3

. London, Oct. 24—Reporting to the war whom negotiations are now in progress, c , .. n ■ „ n, m
Havana Oct. 24—Andres Rodriguez and office, Lord Kitchener wires as follows: ia drawn in, the capital will be increased oquail—iaved TfOm Being DIOWH

dob CampbeU’s column opei-atmg near to £40,000,000. n t qp„
«05 nnn nnn r . D ... w , . . ^ x i Stongahies lias recovered two guns which The projected enterprise is exclusively *
$25,000,000 Company to Build Worm S j executed today by the garrote. A fellow the Boerg had captured at Scheepera English, and is not connected in any way

prisoner acted as executioner, receiving an with the United States Steel Corporation-
ounce of gold for each execution, together * -, „ , » It is not organized in hostility to the I Woodbury, Lieut. Thompson commanding,
with a reduction of six years in the term . _ - p, ■, n « irr-rp American combination in the same indus- while oruisinig to the eastward this fore-
for which he was imprisoned. Death was JJIIH |nU rj| ü|K MlM n try, but as a necessary measure of mutual noon, fell in with- the disabled British
apparently instantaneous. I 11U111 III III ULnlll HILL I U I proteQiiOIl and self-defence for the fin-1 schooner Centennial, of St. John, N. B.,

Lieut. Edward Carpenter was present to Tltlim OnillllTTrr mense masses of English capital invested priest, master, from Parrshoro, for Bos-
reprosent tlie military government. | I K11 ni I I 11 ll/l M i I I T h I m iron and steel manufacture. | ton, loaded with Spiles. The Centennial

IliUlIU uUlillill I I LLi | —------——---------------- - was caught in a heavy squall this morning Destroyed by Fire at Sea. , .
THEFTS ON OCEAN VESSELS. in Whidh she lost her jibboom, her main- Buenos Ayres, Oct. 24—The Norwegian

Water Rates for I. C. R. the Ques- I -------- . I.^^^1^ thT dS’^m^the ^ ^3*henf’ c^ptain ■^okeo- vae de"
, ,a. , W . Q.Hu Ix Unrcp I London Chamber of Commerce Making Woodbury sighed her dhe was trying, un- Slroyed by fire ait sen while <m

tion—Did Not Settle It—Horse L0" . Q der 0 jnry <4 readh me harbor, but to. Fleetwood, which port she left Aug-
Campaign Against Mealing trom Ucean ^ theJ wind Vas heading her off, and it ust 8, to Valparaiso. The crew of the

, , _____ , Cargoes. was impossible for her to beat in her dis- burned vessel were landed here today by
Victoria, B. C, Oct. 24.—A fleet of seal-1 . -------- I ablefi condition, the vessel would doubt- the American bank James ti. Itamleu,

ing schooners, six in number, have ar- Truro, N- S„ Oct- 24—(Specia ) on. 0ct 24—Sensational develop- less have blown to sea, but for the timely Uaptain ILad‘ck, from Btoon.
rived in port) from the Behring Sea, bring- A- G- Blair, Messrs. Russell. Tiffin an ar^ anticipated m connection with assistance rendered by the Woodburv The Tythenus was . .L»,
ing 2,213 seal skins, valued at about $45,- Pottinger. of the I- C. R-, are here inter- ^ ; which has been inaugurated whicli took the Centennial in tow and tons net, budt m West ffafittepooi m 1862,
000. The Florence M- Smith landed 640 ^ewinz Martin Dickie and Hugh McKen- b ,tha London chamber of oomrnerro brought her to this port, where she will and was owned by H. ItoafiTO, of Moss, 
sealskins, including four that were mark- roinimittce of the town re water against stealing from ocean cargoes. It refit before proceeding on her journey. She was last spoken on beptemner iu.
ed by the braaiders on the Fribyloffs. The 1 ’ f tue railway- A report will be is asserted that goods to the value of tens
Ainoka brought 337 skins, none of whicli , . , council at an early I of thousands of pounds have been lost
were branded. The Favorite had 308 v^Um.Lr is now given out- It is during the past feav months. ,
pelts, none of which was marked. The fc, Meeting was not satisfactory The London chamber of commerce has
Geneva 418, two of which were branded , government have made a communicated with the various provincial
and the Mary Taylor brought 50$ for the am' “eth= tOTTO- chambers, inviting their co-operation in

The sit tie R. I. Morse followed I na hor8e waa taken from Thos. Me- probing the matter to the bottom.
on | Auley’s barn, Lower Stewtoeke, tonight I " ’ " J

Claims High-Insurance Makes Them 
Do Business at a Loss.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 24—Cresceus, 
king of trotters, driven by George M- 
Keteham, his owner, broke the world s 
mile record for a half mile track. this 
afternoon at the Kansas City Driving 
Ulub’s park. He finished in 2.09 1-4. dip
ping a quarter of a second off the best 
previous record, made by him at Toledo 
a few weeks ago- The time by quarters 

32 3-4, 1.04 1-2, 1.361-2, 2-09 1-4.
and the weather 

perfect. Fully 8,000 persons witnessed the

After a warming up mile, in which 
Cresceus did the last furlong in 17 sec
onds the start of the record-breaking trial 

made, the trotter being accompanied 
by his running mate, Mike the ’Tramp, 
with Tim Murnane up- They scored 
three times before Ketoham was quite sat- 

„ , , ... T____. pi ... I isfied but at the fourth attempt he nod-Read to Him--Tuesday Vhosen Jed and y,ey were off- Mike the Tramp
_ — , r. in 11/...IJ had the pole at thd start but CresceusSo That Final Preparations Would | t00k that potion at the first tum and
Not Be Made on Sabbath—Will 
Bo 26 Witnesses.

li v

4 Included Dog, Harness and 
Cart for the Heir 

Apparent

Prison Warden Had Full Power 
to Select the Day of 

the Week.

own behalf atCame Practically Uninjured 
Through Her Appalling 

Experience.
cam-

was:
The track was fast :! : «

LEFT FRIDAY MORNING. •PRISONER WAS TOLD
17 MINUTES OF HORROR.

i was

Ophir Was to Sail at Break of 
jlDay—Thursday’s Demonstrations 

Were in Rainy Weather—Suc
cessful Ending of Royal Visit to 
America.

itmr t

I
at the quarter, which was made in 32 3-4 
seconds, he was in the lead- Every few 
strides Murnane pulled the runner up and 
with bis voice urged the trotting wonder
on.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 24-T5w pro
of the Duke and Duchess of Corn-gramme

wall and York was carried out today amid 
frequent showers. The royal party land
ed ait 11 o’clock, not any of them wearing 
uniforms, and drove to the government 
housfe, under an escort of mounted police, 
through streets lined with sailors and 
marines from the fleet. At the govern
ment house, Sir Wm. Whiteway, chair- 

of the citizens’ committee, presented 
an address of welcome, to which the duke 
replied in suitable terms, testifying warmly 
to ithe loyalty and devotion of the people 
of Newfoundland during the many vicissi
tudes which the oldest colony had under
gone during the part 300 years.

The governor of Newfoundland, Sir 
Cavendish Boyle, then presented the peo
ple’s gift, two splendid caribou heads, 
mounted, for the duke; and two albums, 
containing photographs of native scenery, 
for -the duchess.

The women of the colony, through Lady 
duchess with ft

!

man
’3

were outstretched to pat him-

DUKE PLEASED WITH
Wlhiteway, presented the 
mnnk carriage rug.

The duke, later, laid the coyimetmonuti^ 
stone of the new court house, and then 
oliildiren, numbering 4,500, presented the 
duke and duchess with a Newfoundland 
dog, harness and cart for tihe roÿâl child
ren. The duke thanked them.

A state reception was (held this after-

I

ding.
noon.

Tlie only function this afternoon was 
a reception to the duke and duchess in 
government 'house, which was attended 
by about 500 persons. When the affair 
was partly over it was suspended for s 
time, as the duchess became somewhat 
faint, in consequence, it is supposed, of 
her interesting condition. The reception 
closed at ten minutes past four.

The royal party then drove to the dock 
and went on board the Ophir, where the 
duke and duchess rested for a few hours, 
returning at 8 o’clock to attend the state 
banquet at government house and to drive 
through the city at 10 for a view of the 
illuminations, which, as the weather has 
improved, were general. At 11 o’clock the 
duke and ducihess returned to the Ophir, 
where they expressed their extreme pleas
ure at the spontaneity and thoroughness 
of the whole reception. Thè cheering from 
the fishermen -made the hills resound.

The Ophir will sad for England at day 
light tomorrow.

the Mist eddy, and field there until it I out of pocket after carrying the shipment 
floated so close to the dhore that it was I for^ nothing, 4d. per ton- 
reached by means of a pole and hook and I

:

SERIOUS PLOT AGAINST 
SHAH OF PERSIA.I war office contemplates the possible con- 

, tingency of having to call out every volun-
lained, Saturated With Oil and teer in the country. The war office has J Ij5» of Golden ^rov^

1 i o • j u n I distributed to the police officers through- [ jBurned to Death--Said He Ue- I out the kingdom bills ordering all

served It.

of mur-
Means Beheading or Imprisonment 

of Many.NEGRO MURDERER 
EXECUTED IT GARROTE,

reserv
ists, military yeomen and volunteers to 
report themselves without delay to head
quarters, with the view of active service. 
These bills are accompanied by letters,

SCHOONER FROM THIS 
. PORT IR TROUBLE,

London, Oct. 25—“News has been re
ceived from Teheran# ' says a despatch 
from St. Petersburg *o the Daily Mail» 
“of the discovery of a serious plot against 
the life of the Shah. The leaders were 
tlie Shah’s two brothers and his son-in- 
law. The brothers have been banished' 

“The son-in-law was sentenced to death 
but his sentence was mitigated to flogging 
until he had revealed the names of ÜÉ 
conspirators. The Shah’s favorite Gsvamâ. 
who was also concerned, was pardoûad 
on the scaffold, but died in prison*

“The whole revolutionary party» to
gether with the higher priests, were in 
the plot, and all will be beheaded or im
prisoned for life.”

;olumbia, Miss., Oct. 24—The negro, ,v , , , . ■
1 Morris, who assaulted Mrs- John ordering -tha/t the former be kept an a 
U at Ball town, La., was burned at the 1 safe place until telegraphic orders to post 
ke today. He made effort to implicate them up are received. The police of Lan
iers but they proved their innocence- carter overlooked tihe letter and posted 
►rris was taken to the scene of his crime the bills, causing indirect perturbation.
1 chained to a pine sapling. Pine knots 

straw were piled about the body and 
urated with coal oil and the match ap
ed- The negro made no outcry when 
! flames first reached him and only 
en he was partly consumed did tue 
ictators notice any movement on his 
;t. He made no résistance when being 
md to the stake and said that he de- 
ved his fate.
dorr is beat ,his victim on the head with 
pine knot end thought he had killed 

Going back to Ball’s store he took 
the change in the cash drawer. He 

s found at his home about four miles 
m the scene of the tragedy and in try- 
; to escape was shot and wounded in
5 hip-

1 aReduction in Term as Executioner. IBIG PAPER CONCERN.
Aniceto O’Fatrrill, negro murderers, were

-1Portland, Me., Oot. 24—-The U. S. S.Largest Paper Mill. I
Springfield, Oot. 23—Tlie Wihiite Moun

tain Paper Company, a $29^000,000 corpor
ation, ia 'being formed by Western Massa
chusetts men, and will soon be incorpor- j 
ated under New Jersey laws. William B. j 
Plunkett, of Adams, is to be president. 
The company lias acquired about 625 
square miles of spruce and poplar timber 
laud in New Hampshire and Maine, south 
and east of Mit. Waffiiington, a tract 
equal! in extent to one-fiftih of the state 
of New Hampshire. e

The largest paper mill in tihe world will 
be built at Portsmouth, N. H., with a 
daily output of 500 tons of book and print 
paper.

SEALING SCHOONERS IN.

Six Arrive at Victoria, B. C,, With $45,000 

Worth of Skins.
Silver Service for J. P. Morgan.

lew York, OotJ 24—The New York 
ch't Club appointed tonight a commit- 

to present a service of silver to J. 
irpont Morgan. BjesoSultions recite Mr. 
.rgan’s gift of the land on Which tbc_ 
,b house is bmjjt and the use he gave 
> chib of tihe Columbia in 1899 and 
ll to defend lthe America’s cup. Com- 
«tore Edwin D. Morgan and Captain 

also voted elver 
«.'till

Stolen. *V
;

I
I

A WORLD-WIDE STRIKE.

Anarchist Propaganda Proving Fruitful in 

Spain. CANADIAN FISHERMEN
AS STURDY BRITISH TARS.

Butter Duncan were
•vices- : h'tl?. i ■' 1

Destructive Prairie Fir#. Barcelona, Oot. 24 The Anarchist prop-
xt t. rvvf ox—iRenorts aganda, in favor of a general rtrike, to 

Glramd rvart of the state proving fruitful in Spain. Leading Anar-
• -trie nortibwestem P ehistw assert tiliait committees throughout

; to»e Crie fires have world, representing eight million

ySts* is. s sy
deatb, __ tees. ........... --4-- - - ^

\

season.
the Taylor to port with 150 skins 
board-

The catch of the Behring Sea fleet is , m,
expected to total about 1,300 or 1,400 and I ^are Oliver Hublev hail-wife the coast catch of 7.000. the 22,000 bay, all white. Ohv^ Oibley,^
taken on the Pnbyloffs, the 10,000 taken the name 0f Reginald Slawen-1 of evidence has been begun by a com-
off the Copper Islands and the JaTOnese * 7 K„snected He was around the mibtee of London shipowners, ship brok- r^hU5eaZ^VZur I bam ’)\»lnes<lay and is missing ntov- jers, underwriters, and merchants.

‘■1Amey-s oarn, -------- -------------- -= I ^ i» declared that these depredations
j *he thief rode off across the county are not peculiar to any particular line 

horse is MOO pounds, | of steamships or any particular trading 
ute, but prevail generally, and involve 

aggregate losses. The collection

.1
Toronto, Oct. 24—(Special)—The Telegram’s special cable from London says: 

Admiral Hopkins, at a dinner given by the London chamber of commerce, declared 
if some one would only make a move by holding up their hand in favor of the 
idea, 10,000 of the 40.000 Canadian fishermen would join the roral navy. Those 
who had joined in the past had proved to be the very best seamen»
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BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS
0f America Use Pe-rti-na For Ail 

Catarrhal Diseases.
Hazard PowderRILL EXAMINED 

FOR MURDER OF
MAGNIFICENT MARINE PICTURE 

FOR ROYALTY IN ST, JOHN'S HARBOR,
CZOLGOSZ, WITH 

DEATH NEAR, ASKS These are the brands : 
Indian Rifle,
Sea Shooting, 
Trap,

Duck Shooting,
Electric,
Blue Ribbon Smokeless.SPIRITUAL CARE, i

Eight Hundred Fishing Vessels, War Ships and Steamers 
Brilliantly Lighted—Sixty Bonfires Ablaze—Rain 

Nearly Ruined Decorations.
THE BEST AT ANY PRICE. z

Prisoner Much Exercised Over 
Certain Portions of 

the Evidence.

Polish Priest Was Summoned 
to Auburn Prison Tues-

*5

W. H. THORNE & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.ttihing vessels were similarly decorated, 

making a veritable forest of twinkling 
lights, spread over the Whole harbor.

From the hills surrounding the city 60 
bon-fires flamed. A thousand torch-bear
ers paraded the city and then massed near 
the wharf where the Ophir was moored 
to be inspected by the duke and duchess. 
Five hundred fishing boats paraded the 
harbor lighted with lanterns.

The duke and duchess expressed them
selves as delighted and said the assemblage 
of shipping in the port, with the abundant 
bunting, formed one of the finest displays 
they had witnessed during the tour.

It is‘ reported that the Diadem grazed 
a rock while entering the port.

London, Oot. 23—Cruisers belonging to 
the Channel squadron will be stationed, 
100 miles apart, down the channel and 
out to sea to send, by wireless telegraphy, 
the message of the first greeting of the 
Duke of Cornwall and York to King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra.

Halifax, Oct. 23—(Special)—The Duke 
of York, on arrival in England, will pre
sent to Bandmaster Wright, of the Chat
ham Marines, an elegant baton, which 

engraved here while the Ophir was in 
A number of cigarette cases of 

silver were also engraved here to his royal 
highness’ order, and are for presentation 
to officers on the Ophir.

day.St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 23—The Ophir, 
(with the royal party, arrived shortly after 
6 o’clock this morning, accompanied by 
H. rM. S. Crescent, Niobe, Diadem and 
Tribune. The ship’s arrival was not ex
pected until this afternoon.

The city was profusely decorated and 
over 600 fishing vessels had assembled in 
these waters, all decorated with bunting. 
People from the warships say the marine 
prospect was one of the finest witnessed 
throughout the tour of the duke and 
duchess, the large gathering of ships mak
ing the scene specialty animated. The 
fleet arrived here hlhead of time. There 
is nothing on the programme for today. 
A heavy rain fall started soon after the 
arrival of the duke and duchess, prevent
ing the royal party from even taking a 
drive, spoiling the decorations and practi
cally suspending all the festivities.

The duke this evening will give a din
ner to the governor, Sir Cavendish Boyle, 
and the state dignitaries, on board the 
Oehir.

The celebration tonight was exceedingly 
enthusiastic. The waaither was dear and 
itihe town fairly blazed with illuminations 
and fireworks. The Ophir, Crescent, Di
adem, Niobe, Proserpine and Qharybdis 
were electrically lighted; fifteen sealing 
steamers, moored in a long line, showed 
festoons of marine lanterns, while 800

5» t

HORSE CLOTHING, 
CARRIAGE RUGS.THE TESTIMONY GIVEN.TALKED WITH MURDERER. Mra. Toft, President Valkreln Association, 

ot Chicago.
Mrs. Catherine Toft, President of the 

Valkreln Association, of Chicago, In a 
recent letter, writes the following:

5049 Cottage Grove Avenue, ) 
Chicago, Ills. i 

“ Knowing of the very satisfactory re
sults from the use of Peruna In cases of 
a worn-out system and a broken-down 
constitution, I have often advised it, and 

glad to speak of the well deserved 
praise those who have tried it have given 
it. It is of superior merit. I endorse 
it.”—MRS. CATHERINE TOFT.

Letters of gratitude from various insti
tutions of the country, to the manufac
turers of Peruna, indicate the high ap
preciation that these institutions have 
for this remedy.

Mrs. Clara Makemer, housekeeper for 
the Florence Crittenden Anchorage Mis
sion, of Chicago, writes the following 
letter from 302 Chestnut street, Chicago : 

, «<Périmais the best topic I have ever 
known lor general debiBty—a sure core 
tor liver complaint, and a never-failing 
adjuster In cases ot dyspepsia. / have 
also used It In cases ot female irregu
larities and weak net 
the sex, and bave tanné-Bmaskaatia- 
tactory. ”—Mrs. Clara Makemer.

A book written by Dr. Hartman on 
the different phases of catarrh.and their 
treatment; also “Health and Beauty," 
written especially for women, sent free 
to any address by The Peruna Medicine 
Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Peruna can uu vuiained for $1.00 a bot
tle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.
“The Ills of Life,”which can bo se

cured at all up-to-date drug stores, and 
upon request is sent free to all, gives a 
short description of all catarrhal dis
eases. Address Dr. Hartman. Colum*

Blankets made of good, 
strong material, 45 cts. upwards.

Lined Stable Blankets, neat designs, 
strong material, especially adapted for stall 
use, $1.20 upwards.

, . Very heavy Stable Blankets, wool lined, 
well bound and strapped, $2.00 upwards.

Unlined StablePart of It Referred to Purchase 
by the Prisoner of Revolver and 
Cartridges —Seems the Bullets 
Were Chipped to Fit the Fire
arm.

Assassin Would Not Return to Faith 
Which He Had Renounced to 
Take Up Anarchy—Promised to 
Send for Priest if Mind Should 
Change.

Jute

Horse Clothing in suits-Hood and Blanket complete, from $7.00 upwards. 
Carriage Rugs $1.30 upwards. Every requisite for the stable.am

H. HORTON & SON, " BMSÎÎ
Barrington, N. S., Oct. 23—(Special) — 

The preliminary examination in the case 
of Julius Riff, charged wiltih the murder 
of Nathan Kaplan, ait Clark’s Harbor, 
October 7, began here at 10 a. m. today, 
before Stipendiary Watson. The court 
rcom was crowded.

E. M. Biff, of Shelburne, appeared for 
the crown, and L. A. Ciirrey, K. C., of 
St. John, watched the proceedings on be 
Italf of itihe prisoner. Detective Power, of 
Halifax, was also presenlt. Witnesses 
called in the (forenoon testified to finding 
Kaplan in a dying condition at the door 
of his shop, described the locality, started 
the time and told what followed dmmedi-

Aubuim, N. Y., Oot. 22—Leon. F. Czol- 
gjosz, the ai-tiaesin of President McKinley, 
w1m> is awaiting death by electricity in 
tlhe prison here during the week com
mencing next Monday, fully realizes that 
his deultih is now a question of a few 
days, has asked for spiritual consolation, 
and this afternoon received a visit from 
the Rev. T. Szadmskii, a Poflish priest of 
die Roman OaithoEc churrdh.

PLUM EXPRESS MESSENGER
FOUGHT DESPERADOES IN HOEO-HP,pout.

m-’k
Car Blown Open With Dynamite, But Messenger Stuck to 

His Post and Beat Off Robbers.BLOW HAS FALLEN AND GENERAL 
ROLLER IS DEPRIVED OF COMMAND.

Czolgosz’s request for a priest of his 
made known toown nationaitoby was 

Warden Mead in the morning. Father 
Szad'inskii, Who is pastor of St. Stanislaus 
church, Rochester, was in the city attend
ing the forty hours dexxxtion at St. Al- 
phomsius church, and was asked to visit 
the prisoner. Thiis afternoon he went to 
the prison and remained about an hour.

The interview between priest and pris
oner proved very unsatisfactory to both. 
It took place in the condemned man’s 
ceE and the conversation was carried on 
in Polish. During the interview Ozolgcez 
said that he had been baptized in the 
Roman Catholic faith in Detroit, tie had 
abandoned the church early in life and 
had lost adl faith in its teachings. Father 
Savdfmtki urged him to renounce his belief 
in anarchy and return to the faith of his 
early years. Czxfi-gosz declared his inabil
ity to do so, and he was informed that, 
unless he ooulld, the consolation of the 
dhurch would be denied him. The priest 
drged the condemned man to consider the 
matter carefully and if at any time he 
decoded tx> re-embrace the fariith he would 
return from his home in Rochester and 
stay with him until the end. Father 
Szadinski, before taking his departure, left 
with CzoOgosz 
printed in Polish, and also emblems of 
the church.
Saadiinski that, in case he determined to 
accepte the offices of religion, he would 
send for him, but he drid not hold out 
much hope that he would renounce the 
doctrines of anarchy.

Warden Mead and Superintendent Col
line, at their conference at Albany yes
terday, arranged all the details and fixed 
upon, those who are to be invited to wit
ness the execution. The law requires that 
invitations be sent out three days before 
the date of execution, and it will be ob
served in the present instance.

m to
at el y.

Suhnirsohn’s evidence on this point was 
the most extended and conclusive of any. 
He also related conversation with the 
prisoner the day after the murder, when 
the latter said he was afraid the inquest 
would discover something and bring him 
into trouble.

Drs. Brown and Freeman gave expert 
testimony as to the condition of the 
when found, the nature of the wound and 
the cause of death.

the prisoner bougltit a black mask 
tlhe Friday preceding ithe murder; that 

a mask correspond mg to it in color and 
make was seen in bis hotel early Monday 
night, and found torn to pieces in Kap
lan’s store next day.

Conrad Burns, employed in S. A. Cro
well’s hardware store, Yarmouth, testi
fied that prisoner had bought a 32 calibre 
revolver, ‘‘Young American,” ait their 
Store three weeks ago. Previous to that 
the prisoner bought also at the same store 
a box of cartridges which fitted an old 
32 calibre revolver lie then had with him, 
but were too long for the chambers of the 
“Young American” revolver, which he af
terwards purchased.

The revolver found afterwards under 
the bridge, 40 yards from the scene of 
the murder, was produced in court and 
identified as far as could be by the wit
ness, as the one he sold to the prisoner. 
Witness was handed tihe box of cartridges 
found in the prisoner's trunk in Kaplan’s 
stoic, and pronounced them also similar 
to «those he had sold the prisoner.

Four of the cartridges had ends chip
ped to make them fit the chambers of the 
‘‘Young American” revolver. The four 
ahd'lis taken from the revolver found as 
described, were chipped in exactly the 
same way. This was the case also with 
the bullet found on the floor of the pris
oner’s room and with the bullet taken 
from the brain of deceased.

At the inquest this was the moot sen
sational evidence of tlhe day and the pris- 

quailed visibly while it was being

itiameite River, in a northerly direction. 
The passengers were not moled ted. Ihe 
express car is badly shattered, but it was 
brought in wiith the train.

“The first indication I had of anything 
wrong,” said the express messenger, “was 
when the train began to slow up ito* ^ 
Walker’s Station. It was 2.45 o’clock, a? 
near as I remember. Shortly after that 
itihe train came to a standstill And I was 
ordered to open the door. I refused to 
move. ‘Open this car or we will blow 
you to h-----,’ commanded one of the rob
bers. I made no response and was given 

salute wiith dynamite. The first charge 
blew open one of the doors and knocked 
me down. My overalls were blown into 
.Mhreds and my legs scratched somewhat, 
but otherwise I was unhurt. Further com
mands to open up and threats followed, 
but without avail. I made no reply, know
ing that the object of tlhe robbers was 
to locate me in the car and then try to 
put me out of the wav, either by dyna
mite or bullets. I changed my station 
to the other end of the car. The third 
shot failed to go off, as I had removed 
my shoes and quietly walked over to the 
dynamite and detached the fuse. Two 
iiiKore dhuts exploded, each of them blow
ing a hole in the floor of the car. All 
told, four shots went off in the car, two 
failed to explode and one I prevented 
from exploding by removing the fuse. All 
efforts to compel me to open up or leave 
the car failing, the engineer was sent in 
through the opening blown into the side.
J oldercd him to get out and fired a shot 
over his head with my shot gun. The en
tire ceremony lasted about 40 minutes. 
The engineer retired after I fired the 
and ordered horn to leave and I was not 
moil est ed further.”

Portland, Ore., Oct 23—The Northbound 
overland express train on the Southern
Pacific was held up by two masked men 
15 miles south of Eugene at 3 o’clock this 
morning. The robbers blew open the ex
press .car with dynamite, but were driven 
off by the express messenger.

The onily booty secured was one regis
tered mail pouch. The men boarded the 
train at Ootfage Grove and a short dis
tance this side, near Saginaw, put off the 
fireman and his helper, uncoupled the ex- 

anid made the engineer pull

Stated That He Was Given Option of Resigning, But 
Would Not Give Way — General French Named 

As Successor.

man

Other witnesses
•SWOIC

bus, O., TJ. S. A.•t
London, Oct. 22.—Sir Redvers Buller 

ban been relieved of the command of the 
first army corps in consequence of the 
spèech he made, Oot- 10, after the lunch
eon given in his honor by the King’s 
Royal Rifles, dealing with his famous de
spatch to Gen. White at Ladysmith. He 
has been placed on half pay and Gen. 
French has been appointed to succeed 
fcipK.

In the official announcement the war 
office says that the commander-in-chief, 
“after full consideration of all the circum
stances and the explanations furnished,” 
recommended that Gen. Buller be re
lieved, which has been done.

The appointment of Gen- French is to 
take effect “when his services are no 
longer required in South Africa ” Pending 
Gen. French’s return Gen. Hildyurd will 
command at Aldershot.

Gen- Buffer’s superoessipn was not un
expected but the manner of it caused a 
sensation. It is understood that the gov
ernment endeavored to break tbe fall by

press car
ahead a .dhoalt distance. Their first act 

to blow open the door of tlhe express 
with dynamite, tearing lit to pieces 
and badly damaging the car.

Express Messenger C. R. Charles was in 
the -car. The robbers ordered him out of 
the car, but he determinedly refused to 
come, and held a position where he could 
easily bring down any persqn who dhould 
enter the opening made by the dynamite.

Then the desperados compelled the 
gineer to throw into the car a stack of 
dynamite with a lighted fuse. Ihe mes- 

grabbed it, putt out itihe fuse and

giving him the option of resigning but 
that Buller declined to give way- 

The morning papers all express sym
pathy for the unfortunate ending of a 
brilliant career; but they are unanimous 
that no other course was open after his 
indiscreet speech and express the greatest 
approval of the selection of Gen. French 
to succeed to the command.

The Daily (Chronicle and the Daily News 
attack the government for weakness and 
lack of courage in ever appointing Gen- 
Buffer to the command of an army corps- 

London, Oot. 24—The storm of com 
ment and discussion regarding the dis
missal of Gen. Buller shows no diminu
tion. It is asserted that there has been 
a very strong feeling of animosity be
tween Lord Roberts and Gen. Buffer ever 
since the capture of Pretoria but that for 
a week the former had vainly endeavored 
to persuade the latter of the advisability 
of resigning. The matter has unusually 
excited military men, the rank and file 
having very strong sympathy with the 
dismissed commander-

a
was

HALIFAX SCHOONER
IS A TOTAL LOSS,

Caibbolic literature Wrecked on the Labrador Coast on 
Way to Nova Scotia with Fish.

some
en-

Caolgosz assured Father

senger 
threw out the stick.

They next attempted t-o enter the car 
by compelling tilie engineer to crawl in 
through tiie door, the robbers hoping to 
gain admittance by usng him as a pro
tector, but Charles, with his Shot gun, 
kept up a good fire diretitly over the en- 
gineer’s head.

Finally the robbers obtained the regis
tered mail and one of them took the en- 
gineer on board the engine, which was 
out loose from the train and ran to with
in half a mile of Eugene, where lie left 
the engine and started toward the V\fi-

Halifax, Oot. 23—(Special)—Word was 
received here today of the total loss at 
Wlha'le’s Back, Labrador coast, Monday, 
of tlhe schooner Oregon, of this port. She 
was bound here wiith a cargo of dry fish. 
The Oregon was 63 tons, owned by James 
T. Thompson. The vessel was insured in 
a Boston insurance company, and the car
go in -the China Mutual Insurance Com
pany.

The Gloucester fishing schooner Lewis H. 
Giîlid put in today to land a sick man. 
When it was found there was sickness on 
board, the port physician made sure it 
was not smallpox before the man was 
landed. There were no indications of this 
disease, and the man was sen/t to the 
hospital.

The marriage took place at Brunswick 
street Methodist church this afternoon of 
Dr. C. Dickie Murray, a popular young 
physician, and Jessie B. Boak, daughter 
of A. B. Boak. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Langiffe, assisted by 
Rev. Robert: Murray. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Malbel Boak, the bride’s sister. The 
best man was Captain G. A. Dodge, of 
the 3rd R. C. R.

MILITIA CHANGES 
NAVE BEEN GAZETTED,MACKENZIE & MANN AND 

THEIR SUB-CONTRACTORS,
RUSSIAN MINISTER OF 

WAR SETS AFGHANS FREE, with Mr. Wiinslow that fuller information 
Should be submitted.

After an appeal from the mayor foil a 
favorable vote, the resolution was put 
and lost.

Mr. Wiinslow submitted a resolution 
flavoring the calling of another meeting, 
afltor the required information had been 
pubfliMied.

Aid. Niicol moved, seconded by Hr. Hah- 
bcrly, ttliat the resolution, previously de
feated be changed only in respect that the 
whole $40,000 be expended in waiter and 
-sewerage works. This, the chairman rub d, 
was the original motion, and Mr. Wins
low’s the amendment.

The hour was now very late and

CHATHAM COUNCIL 
ASKING FOR $40,000

oner 
brought ouft.

He begins to show increasing anxiety 
and eagerly scans tihe faces of witnesses.

Canadian Mounted Rifles—Matters 
Affecting New Brunswick’s Mili
tary.

IWrits for Large Damages Issued by 
Both Over Nova Scotia Contract.

In Doing So He Courts the Good 
Will of the New Ameer.

Some Sharp Criticism of Manage
ment of Water and Sewerage- 
Public Meeting.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.si
Toronto, Odt. 23—(Special)—On behalf 

of Mackenzie & Mann, a writ has been is
sued against John Ryan and Alan It. 
Macdônell, who held a sub-contract from 
Mackenzie & Mann for ooneAtruction of 
a large section of the Inverness & Rich
mond Railway, Nova Scotia. Mackenzie 
& Mann claim $200,000 for failure of Ryan 
& Macdoned'l to complete their contract 
in time. A few days ago the sub-contrac
tors issued a writ against Mackenzie & 
Mann for $195,000 damages for taking away 

I tlhe contract from them.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 23—The Russian 
minister of war, General Kouropatkine, 
when releasing six Afghans who had been 
imprisoned 011 suspicion of being spies, in
formed them, according to a despatch 
from Aakabad, that Abdur Rahmar was 
dead and Habib Ullan reigned as his sue- 
jpeseor, adding:

“The Russians have always considered 
themselves the friends of the Afghans, 
and we wish to remain so in the present 
change of government. Report yourselves 
to the nearest dhiefltazin and tell him what 
you have heard from the Russian minister 
of war.”

Ottawa, Oct. 23—(Special)—The follow■; 
ing were gazetted today:

The Princess Louise dragoon guards— 
Major F. F- Gourdeau, reserve of officers, 
is appointed honorary lieutenant colonel-

Major W. Forester, Royal Canadian 
dragoons, to be honorary aide-de-camp to 
his excellency the governor general.

The Royal Canadian dragoons—To be 
major, Capt- and Brevet Major V. A- S. 
Williams, vice T. D- B. Evans, trans
ferred.

Tlhe Canadian Mounted Rifles, in order 
to make the organization of this corps 
conform to that provided in regimental 
establishments for the militia, 1901-02, the 
Toronto Mounted Rifles and the Prince 
Edward Mounted Rifles, are incorporated 
in the Canadian Mounted Rifles and given 
squadron designations as follows:

”J’’ and *‘K’’ squadrons, Toronto, On
tario-

“L” squadron, Chorrjttetown, P. E. I.
68th Kings county regiment—Lieut. W- 

J. Dennison is transferred to the reserve 
of officers.

62nd regiment, St. John Fusiliers—To be 
captain, Lieut- B. >S- .Smith, vice H. P. 
VV etimore, transferred to the 74tb regi
ment-

71st York regiment—Supernumerary 2nd 
jjieut- C- H- Allen retires ; to be 2nd lieu
tenant provisionally, K. C- Allen, gentle
man, vice C. H. Allen, retired- «

73rd Northumberland regiment—Provis
ional 2nd Jjieut. Wm. Fraser, having been 
reported upon as medically unfit for ser
vice, his name is removed from the list 
of officers of the active militia-

To be 'lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. A- Cam
eron, vice H. Wilson, retired-

74th regiment—To oe lieutenants, 2nd 
Lieut- H- K- Bowes, vice M- Sears, re
tired 30th August, 1901; Capt. H. P- Wet- 
more, from the 62nd regiment, vice F. W 
Given, retired.

To be 2nd lieutenant provisionally—R. 
E- Powell, gentleman, vice H- K. Bowes, 
promoted.

8th Princess Louise and New Brunswick 
Hussars—Provincial 2nd Lieut. W- H- 
Simon retires-

Veterinary Captain J- H- Frink resigns 
his commission.

To be veterinary lieutenant, W. H- 
Simon, gentleman, vice J. H. Frink, re
tired.

The Royal Canadian regiment 3rd (spec
ial service) battalion—To be 2nd lieuten
ant (probationer), Lieut. D- B- Papineau. 
18th regiment, vice G- iS- Wilkie, appoint
ment cancelled 10th October, 1901-

Successful Meeting of Stanley Organization 

—Fork Packing Industry.
Zionville, Oct. 22—A vary successful 

meeting of the Stanley Farmers’ Institute 
was held here last nignt. Most of the 
fanners had gone to the lumber camps 
but those wiho remained turned out well- 

G. R- Merrill, of Stanley, the president, 
occupied the chair and others present 

D- J- Griffiths, the secretary, and

HEART DISEASE.
Olia'Uhom, Oot. 22—A public meeting 

held in the Masonic Hall Monday 
consider tihe advisability of 

waiter and sewerage 
was appointed

Some Facts Regarding tihe Rapid Increase 
of Heoitt Trouble.

Heart troubles, at lea^t among the Am
éricains, are certainly increasing and Whiite 
till is may be largely due to tihe excitement 
and worry of American business life, it 
is more often tihe result of weak stomachs, 
of poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable, but not 
hundred of heart trouble is

was many
of the audience had left. The amendment 
was lost and Aid. Niiool’s motion carried.

evening 'to 
voting $40,000 for ^

Mayor Snoxx'bal'lpui'poees. 
choiinnan. here IS A pointer.

Because you haven't used Caia-rrhozone is 
tihe best reason why you should use it rMit 
away. It will cure the Catarrh that mak^s 
your breath so heavy and your hearing 
so poor. Catarrhozone is a scientific cure for 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma, recommend
ed by doctors and druggists as certain cure.
Mr Henry A. Taylor the oldest druggist in 
Halifax, says Catarrhozone gives satisfac
tion wherever it goes. It is simple and con
venient to use, and enjoys fully three times 
the saie of any other Catarrh remedy sold 
in the city. Catarrhozone is guaranteed to Nut 
cure, aind ir it fails you can have your money 
returned. Price $1.00 for two months' treat- 
ment. 2>mal! size 2T>c. Druggists or Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

were:
Jas. Douglas, from Stanley, and J. B. 
Young and L- Voting, of Zionville- 

J. G. Raynor, the visiting delegate, 
spoke on cultivation of 'the soil, corn 
growing and pork production- Lively dis
cussions followed and all seemed to be 
well pleased with the meeting, the first 
of the kind held at this place- The next 
meeting, to be held in January or Feb
ruary, will be ait Stanley, when pork rais
ing will be one theme to be token up. 
Many are anxious for a pork packing 
plant to be located in the maritime prov
inces. They think it would be no trouble 
to double their surplus of hogs here-

chairman of the financeAid. Ndcol, 
commiititee, explained itihait wiftih What tihe 
uouucfl had expended, $23,000 more would 
be necessary to camiplutc watei-wodks and 

and the council decided to ask
owe case in a
jirganiic.

Tlie close relation between heart trouble 
and poor digestion iis becaiuse both organs 
are contirol'led by tlhe same gi’eat nerves, 
tihe Sympathetic and Fneuniogaatnc.

In another way, also, the heurt is affect
ed by tihe form of poor digestion,

and fevmenitaitiioa from half

sewerage, — 
for $40,000, any money left over from the 
waiter and sewerage ■works to be used for
the streets.

J. L. Stewart moved a resolution on 
Hhie line and it was seconded by Aid. 
Niicoil.

Mr. Hatbberly censuiod the council tor 
the reckless manner in Which they had 
spent the town’s money, and condemned 
their centralization of tihe expenditure to 
the middle of tihe town, leaving the east 
and west ends without sewerage. He did 
mot opiJOse voting sufficienit to finish the 
waltemwo-nks and sewerage, but objected to 
tihe granting of funds for tlie opening of 
new streets.

ExiMayor Win-Slow sharply criticized 
the council in appearing before tihe elect
ors asking for power to issue further 
bonde, without first submitting to the 
ratepayers a jurinted statement of the 
manner in which the previous bond issues 
had been spent. He realized the need 
of more money, but before he would vote 
for it he must see the expenditures to 
ikute published.

.Senator Snowball made a strong appeal 
for the $40,000 vote. He stated that town 
bonds were worth i>ar, and once the water
works were 
woulM be so great that lit would not cost 
tihe taxpayers a cent to run the works.

Ex-Aid. Watit said he was pleased to 
hear from Senator Snowball that the 
town bonds were worth par. and if so 
Why had not the coamcil sold the bonds 
instead of hypotihecatiing them ' to the 
banks as collateral and borrowing money 

which they paid five per cent, interest t 
This was a bad showing for this council’s 
administrât ion of affairs, as the previous 
council .sold town bonds at a premium aad 
borrowed money at four and a half per 
cent., without any collateral. He agreed

which
jauses gas 
digested food. There is a feeding of op- 
pression and heaviness in tihe chest, caused 
by pressure of tihe distended stomach on 
tihe heart and lungs, interfering wiith tiheir 
action, hence arises palpitation and short 
breattth.

l\>or digestion also poisons the blood,, 
malting it Hhin and xvo-tery, wlhidh irritates 
and weakens tihe heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart 
taxwble is to improve tihe digestion and to 
insure tihe prompt asadniilaitiion of food.

Tills can be dne by tihe regular use af ter 
mealls of some safe, pleasant and effective 
digestive preparation, like Stuart’s Dys
pepsia U’ablejts, which may be found at 
mo^t drug etiores, and which contain valu
able, harmless digestive elements in a pleas
ant, convenient form.

It is safe to say that tihe regular persist- 
• ent use of Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets at 

meal time will cure any form of stomach 
trouble, except cancer of tihe stomach.

Full sized package of these tia'blebs sold 
by druggists ait 50 cents. Lititlle book on 
stomach troubles mailed free. Address F. 
A. Stuart Go., Marshall, Mich.

Chili Takes Bold Course.
Loudon, Oot. 24—“Clhiili has occupied the 

disputed teiriltory in tihe Ooi-diLlcras witii- 
ouit waiting for Grdait Britain’s award,” 
raj's a desiDatdh from Buenos Ay,res to 
the Daffy Modi. “The Argentine govern
ment is seeking explanations and it is 
rumored that the Argentine minister iu 
Santiago De Ohüi will be withdrawn.”

Conviction at North Sydney in Connection 
With Landing of Liquors.

Digby, Oot. 23—(Special)—The govern
ment cruiser Constance, Captain George 
May, arrived liero this afternoon, from 
Clarke's Harbor. Inspector Fred L. Jones 
informs yora* reix>rter tiliiat John G-.mnon, 
of North Sydney, has been oonvioted and 
fined $100 in connection with goods land
ed at Little Bras D’or, consisting of 
liquors imported from St. Pierre, Mique
lon, in the schooner Mayfly. A number 
of other convictions will possibly follow 
within a few weeks.

Korea Borrows Heavily from Japan,
Sit. 1 etensburg, Odt. 23—Tlie government 

of Korea lias raised a loan for a venir from 
Itihe First Japanese Bank of £7Vgt®.000 at 
10 per cent. A condition is that part, 
lira'll be spent on rifles and guns purchased 
inJjaipain.

SHIP “HARD AGROUHD” A HEALTH POLICY
in «perdition the revenue Mr. Sabin insure, himself against the rav

ages of Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets Is a safe 
"Policy” to carry. They prevent and cure, 
act quickly and a convenient “veit pocket" 
prescription.

A distressing skin disease had 
well nigh wrecked hie good 
ship “Health,” but Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment came to the
rescue and It's timely aid 
relieved the distress and 
brought him safe to land.Portland Man Killed by Cow.

Portland, Me., Oct. 23—Joseph P. KU'li- 
aixla, of tlie 'town of Falmouth, was killed 
today during a struggle with an ugly 
The animal's horn pierced Mr. Richards’ 
heart.

"After trying nearly everything the Materia ^ 
Medina recommended for Indigestion, I find 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to be theonly absof 
lute specific for this most distressing ailment. It 
certainly has proved so in my case. I give yod 
authority to quote me if it will lighten tome othet 
poor sufferer's burden."—James T. Stoin, Secre- 
tary of Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Cons, 
pany, Montpelier, Vt. 6o tablets, jjLla. js

C. H. Howard, a prominent steamboat man, 
of Rangeley, Maine, writes Enclosed find 
thirty-five cents for a box of Dr. Agnew s Oint
ment. I bought a box in Portland recently for 
a distressing case of skin disease, and it did me 
so much good that I want to try another box. 
It is the only remedy that has ever given me any 
relief aild 1 bel; w. k mill cure me" 35 cts. 31

cow- on

WANTED—A case of Headache that HUM- 
FORT Powders will not curs In from ten to 
twenty minutes. .
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See Those Little Holes l
Y»

"It's so nice to be able to roast 
fowl, bake onions, and plum pud
dings all together, without any ef 
them being tainted.

‘You see Jack got se sot ef 
UcClary's

A

S

Famous
Active

Ranges

\

<v
last week, end I’Ve been testing it All tbs roasting fumes escape thrsugh these little 
hale, in tin back ef the even, and se keep the air pure.

“And yen'd be surprised at the little ceal It burns. It’s just a dasdy Range, and 
I'll cask Jack Uta »f «•<«* things with it.”

This is the kind ef talk that has mads the FAMOUS ACTIVE the mast papular 
Range in Canada.

Made in 41 styles and alzee.
free Pamphlets from enr local agent or nearest house.

.

NFClaryManufacturinçCo.
LONDON, TORONTO,.MONTREAL. W/NN/PEO, 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.®L».,
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1 LOGGING BkéilN IN MAINE. mm ASIS ABOUT [_ 
HEW CANADIAN STAMPS

ftMALARIA AS CANCER CURE.BRUTAL MURIER OF
ITALIAI WOMAN.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. German Physician Has a New Theory, Which 

He Explains.
Men for Penobscot-'Camps Are Scarce--Cuts 

Larger Than Last Winter.

. V X;'. >Hanger, lie., Uvl. 21—Oevvs are being 
the l'^btreat Hiver logging 

oa-rnps as fast as men can be hired,' ami 
advance operations have been fairly, start
ed in same localities. Men are very scarce, 
however, and it TV id be late m. the sea
son before all the camps can be ‘supplied 
with a full • complement. Recently the

W&BP!****
Suggests Also That $5 Gold Piece 

Be Comed—Complaint About Tip 
System in Dominion Hotels.

Berlin, Oct! 22—Professor Fred. Loeffler 
proposes injections of malarial blood as. a 
cure for cancer. Finding that in tropdcal 
conditions most conductive to malaria can
cer is very rare, he reached tile conclu s- 
iop that wJien malaria is administered as Toronto, Oct. 22—(Specra])—The Tele- 
a therapeutic it "acts as an antidote to gram's special cable from London says:

disease. What lie cails the re- “Inquiries are being made in London ae
markable iniiuence of cancer among nc- to when Canada intends to issue stamps 
gross in the United States, and other bearing the king’s head, and the sugges- 
African populations, and ia Borneo, is tion 'has been made tlliat -the government 
cited as one of the dhief supports for his at Ottawa should issue a $5 gold piece
theory. In an interview he said: - “It is with the king’s head also. This, Nvithf
established that malaria, when arinticially ithe stamps, would serve to commemorate » 
produced by injections of the blood of the coronation of Edward VII. •-
malnmikil patients, can be arrested by “A correspondent of. the Daily^ Glironicle 
prompt admiiniistiration of quinine. Ac- comimunts unfavorably on the “tip” sye* 
oordingly, I suggested the inoculation of tern in the hotels of Canada, and another 

’cancerous poisons either wiitih mosquito wniites complaniraingly of, excessive charges 
poison or tihe blood of patients affiicte.l by made by pursers on^ Afclan/tic linera in 
other mala-ridl infections. previous at- olianging Bank of England notes into 
tempts to cure cancer through vaccination Canadian currency, the invariable habit 
with infectious substances have not only j being to give $24 for a £5 note.” 
been unsuccessful, but dangerous because * 
of inability to control the antidote. In 
tropical lands where malaria flourishes, 
cancer is seldom found.”

Body Found Horribly Mutilated—No 
Idea Why or By Whom ’Twas 
Done.

was to -Stop here for a few minutes. But 
i/t went by aa. a ‘high, rate of speed, ami 
for a few moments loyalty to our future 
king was ait a lorw ebb.

Several of our young men who sought 
fortunes with the Northwest harvesters are 
returning, wiser and more conitented Ulum 
they were. Others are expected soon.

Warren Ixeàtiii, of Ills place, who went 
to South Africa with tihe IkudemFowelV 
(xm'itab-ulary, is returning home, his hea.ltLi 
liaving failed. Hoy 'McDonald, son of Dr. 
McDonald, Who went with ‘him, is wm- 

good place there, 'having been ad-

Eugene Hunter, formerly bookkeeper for 
the O’Neill Lumber Co., Ltd., but now 
in the employ of W« M. McKay, St- John, 
is spending a few days in St- (Martins re
newing old acquaintances.

HOPEWELL HILL. sent into

iWepenvell Hill, Oct. 22—The October sit
ting of tne Albert county court opened 
today at the Cope, Judge Weddertmrn 
presiding. The grand jury ™ composed 
of Ohas. Morris, Wm. Bray, John McClel- 
an, Zenas Turner, Ohas. Ayer, If. il. 
Hoar, Geo. Hawkes, J. T. Bishop, J. L. 
Pye, Job Stiles, Blither Archibald, Geo.
A. Steeves, John Bearomomt, Richmond 
Sleeves,-W. F. Sfeevefi, A. E. Gaskin, G,
B. CSiapman, Jos. living.

Tlie petit jury were S. A. Copp, Isaiah 
Millon, W. A. Stuart, Jos. Reiver, Fran
cis ( 1'Connor, Chealey Smith, Ezra 0. Bar
ber, K."P." Palmer,' P.- J. Lingley, Jas.
C. WriÿHtj MiehadT Leyden, K. Steeves, 
Solomon jfUeerne.n, Roibt. Theenpson, W. 
.‘A. Tri'tled, !li. ' W. •Mitdhell, Jos; Steeves, 
John Cartwm#itf ■ M. f\ ^leaves, I). B. 
ILiviingstone, ’John I. Steeves.

The -legal , gentlemen present included 
Messrs. Friel, Geo. P. Thomas, M. G. 
Teed, of the Westmorland bar; H. S. 
Keith, of St. John; W. B. Jonah, M. B. 
Dixon and W. A. Trueman, of the Amert 
bar.

The following causes were presented:
Criminal Docket.

King vs. Dozen Wilson, theft.
King vs. Hazen Wilson, resisting arrest.

Civil Docket.
Alex. Hawkes vs. Oscar Downey. Re

cord withdrawn.
John A. Moore vs. Albert Carriage Co. 

Withdrawn.
Caleb Smith vs. Luther ArohibaJd. With

drawn.
Thoe. Bonnell vs. Addison Derry. This 

was a non-jury case. Decision not yet 
given; l

Ini epdh criminal case the 
found: 6 true hill. j j j

Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 22—Mrs. Lizzie 
Sericii was horribly murdere<l early this 
evening, her body being found in the 
road by a gunner who was on his way to 
the waiter front. A stffleltto was evident
ly used in inflicting her wounds, there 
being a deep cut in the abdomen, as well 
.os one in the pit of the stomach, while 
Ithe head was nearly severed, there being 
a gash three inches deep and fully 
inches long on the left side of the neck. 
There was also a cut on the right side 
which, in itself, would undoubtedly have 
caused death. Upoa careful examination 
a deep cut was found in the left side of 
the body.

Mrs. Seribli lived with her husband and 
child in Plymouth village, while she 

had anirther son in Somprviile, The fam
ily has resided in Plymouth about eight 
years and are well-known as law-abiding 
citizens. Mr. Seriodi is an old man, while 
the murdered woman was 49 years of age. 
She left her house between 7 and 8 o’clock 
to lock up her hens for the night and 
that was the last seen of her by anyone 
in the neighborhood. The engineer on a 
train passing through Plymouth between 
7 and 8 o’clock reports that he saw a man 
and woman walking up the track and he 
is quite positive that the woman was Mrs. 
Sertoli.

An Italian boarder at the Serioli house 
could not be located by the police tonight. 
They are anxious to find him, as it is 
thought he might possibly aid the authori
ties in locating the murderer.

SUSSEX. cancerous
Sussex, Oot. 23—The Kings county poet 

laureate, George Scott, of Sussex, has re
ceived from Ottawa the following letter 
of thanks for a patriotic ]x>em which he 
forwarded to King Edward last winter :

Sir,—In obedience to commands received 
from his majesty the king, his excellency 
the governor general desires me to co-ivey 
fay ÿou his majesty’s heartfelt thanks for 
the loyal and sympathetic sentiments con
tained. in yxwç message. |

I hâve the honor to be, sir, your obedi-. 
ent servant, Harry Graham, captain, A. 
D. C., acting governor general’s secretary.

Judge Forbes occupied the pulpit in the 
Presbyterian ebufch on Sunday moraing. 

The 8tfi" Hussars who attended the rer 
vieav at Halifax, returned home last even
ing. V."

C. G. Armstrong, who has been on a 
business trip to the United States, has re
turned home. •

-Mr. George Ballet, photographer, of 
Sussex, who was married last week in 
New York, arrived home with his bride 
last night. They are boarding at Mrs. 
Itobt. Baal’s.

John E. Armstrong, of St. John, was 
in the village today.

J. D. O’Connell, who has been taking a 
vacation, has returned home.

Bangor employment agents have been 
obliged 'bo go to Boston, for men, and sev
eral -hundreds fom tliait city and other 
pa it s of M'ass-acSfos^tte 'liave *een Jnpngh.t, 
here; VVages ari-; father hdglier now than 
in 1930, and theprùçe of provisions is also' 

'The annoüht. ot the ctit to be

ning a 
ded to ithe signal corps.

Mr. Z. Saunders, of A. W. Brown & 
<_)o., has recently returned from a visit 
.to friends in the United States.

Word was received the other day that 
Miss Alma Car I, who went from here a 
few months ago to Hartford,• 'Uhnrn.,- was 
in the hospital of -tlliat place in a most 
critical state, from itypihoid fever. Her 

.£rien<ls were greatly relieved to 'hear to
day tlha-t the crisis is paiSt and there are 
strong hopes of her recovery.

isix

higher.
made on Penobscot 'Waters this winter is 
not yet fully determined, but! iit is likely 
to be as large as 'that of last winter, if 
not larger.

On the Kennebec the outlook is satis
factory, the' lumber:-manufacturers on that 
river, liaving received their logs in good 
igea$k>n tlhis year, have had a greàffc" advamt- 

the nianulaictmrers on the Pen-
Governor Goebel’s Assassination.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 22—The attorneys 
for the defense in the trial of Caleb 
lrowers, for alleged connection with tihe 
atms>ination of Governor Goebel, say they 
will close their case by Thursday or Fri
day. The jurors will then be taken to 
Frankfort to «inspect the capitol buildings 
and other places mentioned in the testi
mony. On Saturday the arguments will 
be heard and it is now believed that a 
verdict will be rendered before the term . 
of court expires Saturday at midnight.

age over
obscoit, and have done a good business, 
selling practically every stick sawed and 
getting good prices for the lumber. The 
stock of saw logs carried over will be 
small, so that there should be a good log 
mai'ket next year, and under tlhis incent
ive the saw log cut Should be ait least up 
,to the average. The pulp concerns will 
out rattier more than in 1900. Wages on 
tihe Kennebec range from $20 for green 
hands to $30 for teamsters and head chop-

CORN HILL
QUEBEC NOMINATIONS.Com Hill, Oct. 21—It is thought there 

will 'be no councillors’ election this year 
in this parish. Tne old members, John 
Brown of tlhis place, and Mr. Freeze, of 
Havelock, having given good satisfaction, 
will be returned by acclamation.

The Cheese factory, owlied and managed 
by" James II. Brown, owing to tilow de
mands and low price for cheese, has held 
the last few months’ output, there now 
being cm liamd over $4,000 woilth of cheese. 
Their .total make (this year is expected to 
be in tihe vicinity of severity tons. Mr.’ 
Brown lis p anning to put in an up-to-date 
creamery plant this winter, to make but
ter os well as cheese.

Many of our people have been visiting 
the United ISItaltea this fall. Among them 
being J. <S. DeBow and wife, Mns. Uad. 
Uhambeis, Mrs. E. Dickey, (Mns. Moore 
and Mias Maggie Drown.

Noaiii Mann, owing to serious eye 
-trouble, lias been compelled to sell out 
Inis farm titock and go to Boston for tiie 
winter for specialist treatment.

John KeiJli and family have rented 
their farm to Daniel Coates and have re
moved to Fredericton.

The little boy of Frank lRouss, store
keeper of this place, whose toot was near
ly severed 'by a mowing machine, is re
covering nicely. Tne foot will not be am
putated.

Blouin in by Acclamation for Levis County.

Oct. 24— (Special)—Clcophas
(Liberal), was elected member of 

the legislature for Levis counity today, by 
acclamation.

Three Liberal candidates, Dubord, De- 
loge and Dion, were nominated in Que- Gift of $20,000 for Library Accepted,
bee county. Del age is the ministerial can- ,SaTO, Oct. 23—The trustees of Thora-
didaite ten Academy voted today to accept the

In Vaudreuil oowty, Dr. H. Pilon, Lib- g^y. cf a $20,000 memorial library building 
era!, and T. Thauvette, Independent, were {rom Colonel Charles C. G. Thom-
mominated. ton and her daughter, Miary C. Thornton,

In Drummond county, J. A. Laferty 0f Magnolia, Mass. The building ia given 
anxl Napoleon Garoeau, both Liberals, jn memory of Mrs. Thornton’s husband, 
were nominated. , , i. and week; will be commenced on the erec-

---------- - —------------ ! IV In of Jpmi %lding early jnexti- fipriing, *
FINE GUN GIVEN, lj‘- £

Quebec, 
Blouin

pers.
In. Aroostook county logging operations 

will be conducted on a larger scale than 
laet winter, and men are in demand at 
good wages. Operations generally through
out the county- ohow an increase from last 
year.,, The price of stumipage is steadily 
advancing in. Aroostook county, as in most 
other ÿarits of Maine.

New Brunswickers Wedded in Malden.

Miss May Elston, formerly with Dow
ling Bros., Kinfc sttéèt, ’ and Mir. Albert 
Vasey, a fe\V ihontlis ago stenographer 
and typewriter for the Canadian Drug 
Go., were marrlfd-in Malden, Maas., Sun
day, and left, foe their new home in 
Brooklyn, where Mr. Vasey 'has a posi
tion with a bridge building concern. Mrs. 
Vasey’s former home was Public Landing, 
on the river-

», | t DORCHESTER.
», • ) ■ i>oax)beatery Odtv 21—Kev. George Lamb,

rfanJ 'iirv W’ho &>r two years has been pastor of the 
T . i iit. James i’resbyterkwi ^Church otf thus

1 ' ’ ’ ' town, expects to spend ithe wimter months
in England. He intends tx> saü from Bos- 
'Con November 6, in the New England. 
Mr. La-mjb, by his qualities as minister 
jand gentleman, has now the esteem of all 
classes of the community , and his depart- 
uçeHsja jinaititer of very general regret.

31 vllhe ' work df patting in. all -tllie neces
sary anid very expensive maohinery in the 
Intercolonial copper mines, is about com
pleted. It is expected .that the process 
of extracting the copper will commence 
on. Friday of tlhis week.

The old shire town did not fail to send 
its share of loyal citizens both, to St. John 
and Halifax to join in ithe general wel- 

to the duke and duchess. All speak

Hampstead Farmers’ Meeting.

Hampstead, Oot. 22-—The first meeting 
of the New Brunswick Farmers’ Insti
tute was 'held at Lower Jémseg Monday 
afternoon. Ohas. president of
Cambridge Institute, was chairman. The 
speakers were the I Lon. Mr. Farris,. Mr- 
Mute hell and W. S- 'Tompkins. The same 
eyening a large and enthusiastic meeting, 
was held at Upper Jemseg. The commis
sioner of public works explained the ob
jects of institutes. Mr. Tompkins spoke 

soil cultivation and Mr- Mitchell spoke 
on the milk producers’ responsibility.

:

CHATHAM.

popular young ladies, Mise , Ifelen Kath-. 
leen Desbrisay, daughter of Mr1*1 Theopilus 
Desbrtsay, and Mr. Clarence B. Stevens, 
of Moncton, took place at the residence 
of the bride’s parents this evening. The 
bride looked lovely. She wore a stylish 
brown doth suit and brown velvet hat 
and carried

Kingçtoa payai |W ilityry. College» Gets .ja^Six 
Kàiçidèh*^rinci$lal drant’s Gonditiorf ’• T

Kingston, Out., Oct. 23—(Special)—The 
finest type of six pound quick firing gun 
has just been presented to the Royal Mili
tary College by the militia department, 
and some heavy ordnance and modern 
field guns have been promised.

Frincipal Grant is able to sit up and 
converse with friends-

Oot. 22*—The fbMng ■ sohoomer 
Arthur Binney arrived at " her berth here 
(today* wiitli her flag alt half-mast and hav
ing on board the body of Joseph Clark, 
one of her crew, who was killed by fall
ing from the crosstree to the deck of, the 
schooner wliiCe slie was on George’s Bank, 
Ocitdber 19. Clark was 38 years of age and 
belonged in Halifax, N. S.

on

Mr. Massey’s Condition.

Toronto, Oct. 23— (Special) —AYalter E. 
II. Massey was still alive ait midnight, but 
physicians have no ihoi>e of his recovery.

an exquisite bouquet of 
"white carnations and srnilax. She 
attended.

Alma Councillors.

Akmia, Al'bert county, Oct. 21—Council
lors J. A. Cleveland and W. Rommell 
reelected today by acclamation.

was un-
After the ceremony, which 

was performed by Rev. Canon Forsythe, 
Sljâ.'per was served; then Mr. and Mrs. 
(Stevens left by the northern express for 
a visit to Montreal. On their return they 
will ^reside in Moncton.

warecome
in high terms of the celebrations in both 
cities.

The Methodic congregation of Fair- 
view are about to improve the exterior of 
their dhurch in tiliat locality. The Bap
tists are also engaged dn the same com
mendable undertaking.

DIGBY.
Digby, Oct. 23.—Miss Osborne, daughter 

of Rev. L- iS. Osborne, of Newark ,N. J-, 
and one-of our regular summer tourists, 
has purchased a building lot on the cor* 

of Montague and tit- Clary’s streets 
a^id will liave a double summer residence 
dree ted this autumn- The work is in 
charge of D. F. Young, of Digby. Work 

the foundation was commenced this 
morning.

A few years ago land on Montague 
stipet was purchased from the late T- CL 
Hlirpve by an American gentleman for 
$90<). Tiie same, which has been sold in 
lots, lias brought $3,200, netting the Am
erican speculator $2,300 profit in a short 
time.

At a meeting of the citizens of Hill 
Grove this week it was decided to build 
a public hall in that village. A handsome 
amount of money lias already been sub- 
t->cribecl. Another meeting will be held 
Saturday evening.

The work is nearly completed on Digby’s 
government building. A concrete^ 

sidewalk has been finished in front of the 
building, the grounds cleared up and a 
new board fence placed arou/nd the lot. 
Tenders are now out for the steam heat
ing furnishings. The box fittings for the 
post office department will arrive in a 
few days.*

A meeting of the Digby board of trade 
was held Monday night. In the absence 
of the president, Maj. J. Daley, the cliair 
was occupied by H. B- Short, vice-presi
dent. Correspondence was read from in
surance comjranies re increase of fire 
premiums. Members through the prompt 
action taken by the different towns had 
saved a general advance in the rates- 

The board is anxious to secure a sep
arate office for the Western Union Tele
graph Company, instead of the work being 
done in the D. A. R. station os at 
present.

The board recommended the town coun
cil as a board ’of health to call upon The 
Dominion Atlantic railway to remove the 
unsanitary outbuildings connected with 
its station and have proper arrangement, 
substituted.

It is the intention of the board to pub
lish considerable tourist advertising in 
1902- Digby has never been properly ad
vertised as a summer resort by its resi
dents but this year it accommodated 
more visitors than any town in Nova 
Scotia and they will give it a good name 
in the United States and the upper prov
inces.

Digiby, Oct. 24—An ocean race which, no 
doubt, caused quite a lot of cash to ex
change hands, terminated September 1, 
When the barqueotiine Golden Rod, Capt. 
McBride, arrived at Buenos Ayres, follow
ed by the barques N. B. Morris, Capt. 
Stewart, and Africa, CUpt. Fielding, the 
latter two vessels arriving September 3. 
Wlhen all three were loading with lumber 
at Bear River and Digby, shipped by 
Clarke Bros., Capt. McBride, of the Golden 
Rod, said he was willing to bet any money 
tdiiat his voa-iel would amove in Buenos 
Ayres first. The Africa and N. B. Morris 
•sallied from Digby June 21, but the Golden 
Rod did not get a/waiy until 19 days later; 
ilmt she arrived there two days ahead. It 
is a singular coincidence that on a long 
voyage that both vessels •which sailed from 
I)igby together would arrive at Buenos 
Ayres on .the same date.

HEAD NOISES KEPT HER AWAKE NIGHTS 
Every Fresh Cold Increased the Deafness—Constant 

Buzzing, Putting Noises in Ears.

WELL-KNOWN TORONTO MERCHANT TAILOR
Permanently Cured of Deafness.

^Mwfl'redericton, Oct. 23—(Spcv^AJ—Rioibert 
iB. Paititerson, Frederick R. Roacî». John 
R, McFarlane mid John A. CSarke, 5T St. 
John, and Annie Cooper Brock, of Rothe
say, are applying for incorporation, as tiie 
Brock & Patterson . Company, Limited. 
The capital stock is to he 875,000, in shares 
of $100 eadh.

Notice is given through the Royal Ga
zette that the board of education has 
anit'horized tiie use in the schools of the 
“Public School History of England and 
Canada,” by W. J. Robertson and G. U. 
Hay. In sections where pupils have 
Thompson’s history of England they may 
continue to use i|t.-unibil further notice.

The Mount Allison football team mem
bers are domiciled at the Queen.

Word was received this afternoon from 
tiie corporation drive, saying that the 
drive will be about seven miles above 
Ftorencevifie tonight. The waiter is keep
ing up wdl, consequent upon tiie rains 
and snows of the part few days. There 
is about 15,000,000 feet of lumber in the 
drive, which is that stranded below 

^Gtand Falls. No effort will be made this 
foil to drive tihe logs .hung up above Grand 
Falls. The Douglas and Sugar Island 
booms and piers are being Strengthened 
to retain the lumber now coming down 
the river and to hold it over next spring’s 
ice run and freshet. The lumber cannot 
be rafted now this season.

Two timber berths, totalling 12 square 
miles, situated on New River and Lepreau 
River, Charlotte counity, were told ait the 
crown land office today, both going to the 
applicant},, Messrs. J. & L. B. Knight, at 
$8 per mile.

3ft. frill-ton Defeats U. N. B. 
Fredericton, Oct. 24 — (Special) — The 

Football match here this afternoon be
tween teams representing Mt. Allison Col
lege and the University of New Bruns
wick, resulted in a victory for Mt. Alli- 

tbe score being 3 to 0. The game 
hotly contested all through, the tea 

being quite evenly matched. After a good 
deal of dribbling, Bowles scored a try for 
Mt. Allison, but Spicer failed to convert 
it into a goal. James Tibbitte refereed 
the game in a satisfactory manner. Shank- 
lin, of Mt. Allison, had his shoulder in
jured in a scrimmage, and is probably 
done with football for this season. The 
Mt. Allison .boys will play the city team 
tomorrow afternoon.

Fredericton, Oct- 24—(Special)—A girl 
named Maud Smith, aged 14, daughter of 
William Smith, a laborer, disapjieared 
from her home here on Friday last and 
her parents think she ran away with a 
etranger named Schofield, who has been 
about the city for some weeks. The girl’s 
mother went to Houlton on Monday to 
search for the missing one but at last ac
counts had not succeeded in locating her. 
It is possible that the runaway couple 
may be in St. John and inquiries ore to 
be made of the police.

The Fadettes, woman’s orchestra, gave 
a successful performance at the Opera 
House tonight to a large audience.

A. Harley, manager of the Bank of Brit
ish North America here, has resigned, the 
resignation to take place at once. Mr. 
and Mrs. " Harley are at present at Hali
fax, Mrs. Harley’s home- 

A- T. Hazen, of the St. John office, 
is at present supplying the place of man
ager here. It is reported that Mr. Har
ley’s successor here will he O. Sharp, for
merly accountant at tiie Bank of B. N. A. 
here, and at present at Sydney- 

G. T- Maxwell and S. T- Thompson, of 
New York, returned this afternoon from 
«, 10 days’ hunting trip on Cains River, 

-■ jn company with Ghipman Bartlett. They 
did not get, * shot at a moose but "se
cured" one caribou. 'They retgmerHiome 
by this afternoon's train.

iter
lived in Tôfônto for’88 years, and is widely known there,

Ills position gives bis,
Mf. ’Chas. iJ. ' Hughes has 

having been 
strong

MONCTON. for year8 in tl^e merctiain t tailoring business,
testimonjfi additioinal weight.

Miss Lena Etch el Is, a young lafly residing in Grimsby, Ont, is another living witness 
to'tfrta GREAT SPECIALIST’S wonderful power 
skill oi the ablest in the medical profession, The cause all agreed, was CATARiRH of 
tihe inner ear and a closure of the Eustach ian tubes, but all remedies failed alike to 
open up these passages and restore the hearing. Physicians told her when the çold got 
better, .the deafness would leave, .but ope cold followed another so cloeely she remained 
as deaf as ever. She would be seized with violent sneezing fits. Her eyes would run

the verge of nervous prostration, This Increased 
She was growing daily

over disease. Her case had baffled theMoncton, Oct. 23—(Special)—The mar
riage of Joseph F. Bourque, accountant 
for Lounsbury & Co., and son of C.

, Bourque, formerly of Buctouche, to Miss 
Cordelia, eldest daughter of T- B* Lc- 
Blanc, took place in St. Bernard's church 
this evening, llév. Father Meahan per- 
fOrtrièd tfiè cerèritidhy rti tile presence of 
a lai*ge congregation, 
tended by Miss Julia Bourque, sister of 
the groom, while B. T. Le Blanc, brother 
of the bride, supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bourque left tonight for the 
Fan-American.

Miss Kathleen Lawrence, second daugh
ter of W. S. Lawrence, of the I. C. R - 

wedded tliis morning to W- E*

on
number of years from an iporeasing deafness and an- 

OetoOer, 1893, .having been impressed with.
fMr. Bughes had suffered .for 

noyfdg roaring sounds in the ears and head. In 
Dr.' ’ Sproule’s advertisement, he put Mmsel f und«r treatment. f„ i,

pryssx.r.tMr.r:
ma<ButnDrbespro^rwas firm in his absolute knowledge of Catarrhal Diseases and Ca
tarrhal Deafness in particular. He urged the putient to finish the medicine*. h^ r°^ 
tunately for himself Mr. Hughes did so. A few weeks later, February SOfcb, 1S»9, he

rv",i

Waiter and.were very weak. She
the head noises, and placed her in a truly pitiable condition, 
weaker and was greatly depressed in spirits, going to sleep and tremble all over.

Three years before she hall taken a ver y heavy cold which had made her very deaf. 
Later the distressing noises came on—continual buzzing noisee and souuds like steam 
escaping, which threatened almost to affect her mind.

The change brought about in her conditi on during the first month s treatment, soems 
nothing short of miraculous. Her surprise and delight at receiving so much relief, were 
truly affecting. The following are her own words: “The roaring noises in my head are 
very much better and scarcely ever trouble me when I lie down at night. My appetite is 
much better and there is a general improvement. My friends are astonished at the 
speedy-charge in me." Again near the conclusion of her treatment she writes:

I am so happy to tell you I am so well. This last week I have had perfect peace. For 
over a year I could neither lie down or get up or bow my head or scarcely move with
out having such a puffing noise in my head, l-t is so pleasant to lie down at night and 
sever feel such a noise as steam escaping from my ears. I feel like a new creature in 
every way. I feel livelier, and better and brighter. I have not the slightest noise ill my 

, head or ears at any time, and I never heard better in all my life. 1 am so glad I wrote 
to you You have been such a blessing to me. It is such a comfort not to have those 
buzzing noises in my head. I hope the Lord will spare you to relieve hundreds of poor 
sufferers like me. I have had neither ache nor pain since I left off treatment, and I eat 
and sleep fine. I can’t praise you half enough for what you have done for me, be
cause vou have proved a friend to me as well as a skilful doctor. My friends ore as
tonished to think I am so well. I will never forget your kindness. I pray the Lord will 
let. his richest blessings rest upon yon and that you may be spared to help poor 
sufferers I shall never be able to tell you how much I appreciate your kindness. I am 

not the same girl that I was this time last year.
Yours very kindly.

w as oen

The bride was at-

, .sassr.'
wards to my surprise and delight, my hearing returned suddenly.

I feel that the cure will be permanent, to r I have since had a bad a.ack ®f th* °r'”V 
which confined me to the house for eight days. I expected it would bring bock the deaf- 

but U has not the slightest effect upon your work. If the deafness shouid return 
shall hasten to place myself i n your hands once more.

i
newwas

Rowell, traveller for Dryden & Gibson. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
G. Hutchinson at the bride’s home. Thé 
young couple went to Boston on a wed
ding trip.

At a meeting of the school trustees to
night it was decided no purchase a block 
of land from ithe Moncton Land Company 
to increase the size of the play ground 
at Victoria school. The price to be paid 
is $2,000 and legislation will be asked to 
complete the purchase- 

O- S. Legere and T. B. LeBlanc were 
convicted of Scott act violation this after
noon and fined $50 each.

Aid. J- T. Ryan returned today from 
two weeks’ trip to the Canadian west- 
The city council tonight authorized the 

purchase of a Leonard Ball engine for the 
electric light station- The purchase was 
made through G. H- Evans, agent, St. 
John.

at any time, I
Two Years Later.

Mv Dear Doctor,-As it was through you r advertisement that I learned cf you I feel 
I owl itTs a duty to others to let them kno W of the great benefit I hove, received, so if 

wish vou may publish my letter. I will answer personal enquiries an! am also w.M-
wiho wishes to know more about my gettingtag to reply to any one living at a distance 

back my hearing. Wishing you every success.
Yours very tru ly, LENA ETCHHLL5, 

Osman, Ont.CHAS. G. HUGHES. 
812 Queen St. East, Toronto.

s A NEW LEASE OF LIFE.
A Railway Agent' Became 
Very Deaf After La Grippe 
—Can Now Hear Fine—En
joys Life to the Utmost.

is, Listen, ye who sad and hopeless,
Are deprived of sense of sound;

I have words of cheer to bring you,
I a remedy have found:

Are you heart-sick and discouraged?
Are the hours dark and sad?

Look away from dark forebodings,
I have new’s to make you glad.

News that tells how patient effort,
Coupled with a science true.

Can restore the failing hearing:
Can do this for you—yes, you!

Song of bird, and 
Which have long been lost to you,

May be heard, if you but follow. 
Faithfully .my method true.

Write me, fully, freely, quickly!
Don’t delay, or cruel fate 

May ordain that any treatment 
Has been offered you too lata

For disease is all too subtle,
Working ever—night and day,

Making you its helpless captive,
Stealing health and strength away.

joro is no time like the present,
Send the good news far and near!

CURE FOR DEAFNESS! What a blessing; 
Ears unstopped and made to hear!

1É 1
i

* WmËæÊÊtWOODSTOCK. VisgssSsëu, Dear Doctor Sproule:
You have full liberty to publish my name 

and case, as I feel in duty bound tô> be the 
cause of helping others if I can. *1 will rec
ommend you most gladly to <uay one suffer
ing from •Catarrh in any form, and especially 
deafness.

You may tell people that I grew deaf after 
a very severe attack of the Grippe which 
left me with a terrible Catarrh in the head, 
that gradually worked Its way into the ears 
and made-^lne deafer and deafer every day. 
There was also a constant running of the 
right ear which I knew would in time de
stroy tihe drum completely.

When I applied to you tor treatment this 
had been going on for five years, and I was 
becoming fairly ill from worry. I knew that 
unless something could be done for me dif
ferent from what other physicians had done, 
that I would soon be obliged to lose my 
means of livelihood for the time was fast 
approaching when my ears would become , 
useless members and make my profession 
impossibility.

But now, thanks to you, dear Doctor,", 
everything looks bright; the hopes and am
bitions of former years are coming back to 
me,. an<t I find myself able to carry them 
out. I can hear as well aa$ anybody. That 
dark cloud has been lifted" from my. life, t 

can’t express in words my sincere thanks for what’yod hurt -done for taysoH end also for 
the family depending upon me. whose welfare your tm-mey ^ be^i^trumentel m 

, rendering secure. I can only say that now I can hear fine, r do all my work
and enter into the pleasure of life. All of this I owe iu you,
omménd vou to all suffering from deafness or head nqlsto, dr frtfm any-(Sedate trouble, 
for you have made me a new man in every way. ^ * Lj

Very sincerely yours» - ,5. \
A E ST. LAURENT, West Saskatoon, N. W. T., Canada. Rtiilway'A^ent, C. P. ,R.

Woodstock, N. B., Oot. 23—(Special)— 
Carterton Circuit count opened at Upper 
Woodstock this morning ait 10 a. m., 
Judge Gregory presiding. An address to 
Qiis honor was prescribed by he bar of the 
county and also one by George L. Hol
yoke, foreman, on behalf of the grand 
jury, this being Judge Gregory’s firsrt visit 
ibo this oounity in his judicial capacity- 
His honor replied, thanking the parties 
for their bind words and the confidence 
expressed in his ability and fairness to 
honestly discharge the impontaiut duties 
of his office.

In the four criminal cases before the 
court the grand jury brought in true bills. 
S. B. Appleby, K. C. represents the crown 
in all the criminal cases.

The King
consideration today. Tliis is an

in which the defendant is charged

eon,
was r»eÆ

1

w 0,7 A
voice of loved one,

m ft! Ied£
//mm

' | Pvs. Coley A. Craig was under 
assault - :

Pj!
with doing bodily injury upon tihe person 
of A. E. Noble. W. P. Jones defended 
Une prisoner. The jury found a venl.c 
on the second count of common assault.

Woodstock, Oct. 24—(Special)—At the 
circuit court today before Judge Gregor} > 
the case of the King vs. Albert Brown 
was finished. The jury brought in a ver
dict on the second count, which vŸls c<?™" 
mon assault, on the person of J- 
•Murphy. „ A

The case of the King vs. Sadie Aboud, 
theft, is now bel ore the court.

The judge sentenced Craig, convicted 
yesterday of assault, to a fine of $f>0 and 
to give bonds of $2,000 to keep the peace 
for two vears. .

A public meeting under the auspices ol 
the Carloton County Fanners’ Institute 
was held in the town hall first evening- J- 
Rankine Brown presided- Able addresses 
were given by the delegates who are vis
iting the county. Dr. Drummond, of 
Brooklyn, Ont-, spoke on founding and 
maintaining a dairy herd and ('• F. Ai
wa rd, of Havelock, Kings county, spoke 

They addressed a meet-

SUPERINTENDENT CURED.
Had Been Deaf for Some Years—Treatment in This Case 

Was Conducted Under Very Trying Circumstances. -,
INHERITED DPAENESS. -- |

and Tried Many Treatments—Nothing 
Produced Any Permanent Good.

Mr. Cassidy was Superintendent of a large Lumber Company, and during the big 
exposed constantly to cold an d wet. This was a very serious obstacledrives he was

to contend with, for no sooner had he recovered from one cold than another heavy one
extra heavy cold

Was Operated onMontreal Mayor Supported.

Montreal, Oot. 23—(Special)—At a meet
ing of tihe city council today an opinion 
was read from the joint city attorneys on 
the mayor's refusal to sanation the pro
posed investigation into an alleged at
tempt- to bribe some aldermen to vote for 
the Royal Company getting the city light
ing contract. The mayor damned the in
vestigation is not legal and he was sup
ported by tiie city attorneys. No further 
action will likely be taken.

.1
contracted. He had had Catarrh for ten years and it was after an .1

variable—some times keen, and againthat his deafness came on. At first his hearing was 
d.ull—but ere long it settled upon him permanently. All his efforts to obtain a cure 

and he had about concluded to'-abandon the idea, completely, until

v,Dear Doctor Sproule; . .. ., .When I first, wrote to you I had had Catarrh for years. It had. gone all through my
head and caused terrible inflammation. I had to have an-operation. The doctor took out
great lumps of flesh from my nose. They grew right down so you could sec them. But 
thev came hack again after the operation, so there was no passage through my nose; 
it all went down my threat. I had lumps in my throat so I could scarcely^ speak. 
Mv hearing was about gone. My ears were dry and scaly on the outside, and discharged a 
horrid smelling stuff that I had to take out every little while.

I had all sorts of noises in my head. There was ringing and crackling sounds, and 
•roarings and like steam escaping. Sometimes the noise was so bad I couldn’t sleep nights.

But now I can truly say r am a well woman in every way. You cured, not only my 
head and hearing, but- my stomach trouble which was very bad. I took treatment from
vou for two months, in November and December of 1900. Now, nearly a year later, I
gladly testify that vour work Is a lasting cure. I have kept well and am still improving. 
I can hear all right now, end the noises don’t, bother me any more. I will be glad to tell 
anybody about ray cure. >But sometimes I will have to wait till I get some one to write 
for me as I cannot write myself.

Your very grateful patient,

proved unavailing, 
he could choose a more favorable occupation.

One of Catarrh Specialist Sproule’s Advertisements induced him to write, and how 
thankful he now feels that he was induced to make this final trial.

At the outset, no marked benefit resulted from treatment, but his courage did not fail 
him and he continued faithfully on, until he could wrile the Doctor 
cided improvement” had taken place, and that he was ‘‘very hopeful of a permanent 

” From that time on his progress was most encouraging to himself ns well as the

that a ‘‘de-

cure.
Doctor. Shortly before the conclusion of his treatment he writes:

Dear Doctor,—I never felt better In my li fo than I do now. I believe I am as sound as 
health is first-class. The change in my hearing is quite remarkable, ns I was

Some times I would be away for two or
on pork raising, 
ing at Debee tonight. i nST. MARTINS. ever. My

never able to follow the treatment regularly.
three weeks in the lumber woods, during which time I would be without remedies. Tou 
Have made a new torn of me. Those, distressing head noises have all passed away and I
cannot thank you enough for your great kindness. v Your grateful patieht.

MISS ALICE RUFFE, 
Monoton, N. B., Canada.

If vou want to get cured write full particulars of vour 
case and have a Free Diagnosis. Address, Cotarrh Spec-1 
ialist Sproule, 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston.

Eighty People Drowned.

24—The Nouse Wiener 
Tagdblaitit reports a serious inundation at 
Brotaisa, near tiie Sea of Marmora. The 
waiter rose with term hie suddenness in 
tiie niiglit time, 80 persons being drowned 
and 770 houses destroyed.

A \
St. Martins, Oct. 24.—There was a de- 

iicit of $24 in connection with the St. 
Martins agricultural exhibition this year. 

Aubrey Bno>~r, -yUo conducted a baiting 
’e. has (ieuiutd -M ^11 o*>« and 

steward on board a sail-

Viennn, Oct.PETITCODI AC.
Pftotcodiac, Oot. 21—Many of the people 

of tiie surrounding country came in on the 
18tli under tiie impreafion, Which hud 
Someway got abroad, tbait ithe royal train

JOE FASKIDY,
Blind River, Ont.« V
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SAVE MONEYles» public services |«r iwiKtiw to carry 

on ibis business, such as steam heat or 
elevator service in an office building, upon 
a civic holiday, could be demanded, would 
seem also to ibe a matter of agreement, 
but might in some cases be a subject for 
decision by the courts.

Regular- legal holidays proclaimed by 
tire government and upon which the hold
ing of courts or the general transaction 
of business is forbidden, are in quite a 
different category from civic holidays. It 
is very doubtful, for instance, if a man 
could be compelled by 'his employer to 
work on Thanksgiving Day, any more than 
on Sunday. These are points that business 
men generally may not hitherto have been 
very dear about, and it is well to have 
them borne in mind, for if an employer 
wishes -his men to work on a holiday it 
is well to have his necessary arrangements 
thoroughly understood in advance.

Some objection has lately been expressed 
to the establishment of another holiday in 
Canada for the observation of the King's 
birthday, but even witth it our list of holi
days mill not be very large in proportion, 
for instance, with those observed in New 
York, where there is rather more work 
to ibe done than in St. John. The regular 
Canadian holidays in addition to Sundays 
throughout the year are: New Years 
Day, the Epiphany, Good Friday, the 
Ascension, All Saints Day, Conception 
Day, Easter Monday, Ash Wednesday, 
Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Labor Day, 
the King’s Birthday, Thanksgiving Day 
and Christmas Day. This makes fourteen 
in all, but at least six being considered 
religious holy days are not generally ob
served in this province. The regular holi
days in New York, in addition to Sun
days, are: New Years Day, Lincoln's 
Birthday (Feb. 12), WTashington’s Birth
day (Feb. 22), Decoration Day (May 30), 
Independence Day (July 4), Labor Day, 
Election Day (first Tuesday in November), 
Thanksgiving Day (last Thursday in No
vember) and Christmas Day. This makes 
nine, besides Saturday afternoons during 
the months of July and August, Religious 
holidays are not observed in New York, 
although some of them are in Massachu
setts arid other states, besides -local anni
versaries, such as -Bunker HUI Day.

educating, and tliey mu*, recognize that 
while temperauce is wisjvil, abstinence, 
when it is legally forced lipon the unwil
ling, is calculated to incite to excess. Peo
ple nowadays do some thinking, if some 
of them likewise do some drinking.

iso many essential features of the modern 
engine, besides the disadvantages of sup
plies of raw material under Which Can
adians labor, it is no wonder that our 
manufacturers go slowly in attempting to 
compete with the larger British an 1 
Amerioan concerns for export trade.

In view of all these matters the results 
of the Indian conference of railroad en
gineers in December, will be awaited with 
interest. Meantime it is of import to re
view some of the points of dispute as to 
the relative merits of the British and 
American product. It must be admitted 
that foreign railroads would not purchase 
British engines in competition " with tiie 
generally cheaper productions of Ameri
cans if -they did not possess some intrin
sic merits. It will be remembered in the 
early days of railroading in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, British locomotives 

used and gave excellent service, but 
many improvements in the machines of 
American make, coupled with their de
creased cost in delivery, soon proclaimed 
their advantages. It is dlaimed by the 
Scotch builders now, however, that the 
only advantage of the American 'locomo
tives, or at -least of such as they export 
abroad, is their cheapness and that in 
the matter of finish and endurance there 
is Po question about the British superior
ity. On the other hand the Americans 
compare results in foreign use.

It is shown thiut in drawing trains over 
heavy grades American locomotives in 
Jamaica utterly defeated English engines 
that were -built especially for that work 
and cost about tiwice as m-uch. The same

probably return a Liberal at the 
by-election.

Mr. B. M. Britton, who has 
been appointed to the Ontario 
bench, was elected last November in 
Kingston with a majority of 192. Candi
dates for the by-election have not been 
chosen, but the name of Mr. Jas. Met
calfe. ex-M. P. P-, has been prominently 
mentioned in connection with the Con
servative nomination, while that of Mr. 
J. B. Pense, of the Kingston Whig, is 
being put forward as a possible Liberal 
standard bearer.

The vacancy in L’lslet was caused by 
the elevation to the senate of Mr. A. M. 
Dechene, who was returned at the general 
elections by a majority of 100. Sir 
Adolphe Caron may be the Conservative 
candidate for the constituency.

Mr. Thomas Fortin, the member for 
Laval, having been appointed to the Que
bec bench, this county has become vacant. 
Mr. Fortin had a majority of 319 a year
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agents when sending money for The Tele
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In remitting by checks or post office or
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owed for Is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence 
whoever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

»
IF HALF THE DAYS WERE HOLIDAYS.

A meixfliamt who has been Studying the 
effects otf holidays, save the Hamilton 
Siiedtutor, has air-rived at the conclusion 
ttliat people spend just so much a year 
for goods, and if they do not buy them 
at one time they will buy them ait another. 
He feels quite sure that if half the days 

holidays the people would buy their 
-regular supply of good* just the same.

Thde opinion, it efhould be. remembered, 
comes from a city which has been unable 
to support a morning newspaper and 
wMdh, in consequence, the Toronto pa
pers accuse of not waking up until the 
afternoon. The doctrine, however, raises 
an interesting question for consideration. 
Of course it -is true that the average man’s 
legitimate ability to buy goods is limited 
by hds income, but it is also true that 
the country's wealth is constantly increas
ing, and the merchant who is not active 
in chasing the elusive dollar fails to im
prove his time and is very liable to find 
that the dates of his bills payable come 
along with astounding frequency. More
over, they itnuflt be a ff-ow sort: of people 
nowadays who w-fll buy at one time if not 
at another whatever the store they have 
been accustomed to patronize offers them. 
The majority of New Brunswick people if 
ithey do not find what they want in one 
Store, go to another far it; if they do not; 
find wihat they want in Woodstock or 
Fredericton, they come to St. John, and 
dif they do not find it to St. John .they 
send to Boston for it and pay the duty. 
Thus our merchants and manufacturers 
are forced to be constantly on the alert 
for business and if half the days were 
ihofidays here they would simply have to 
go out of business. It may be in Hamil
ton that stores are conducted on the 
principle of the country groceiy, where 
-business is only to be done when the 
proprietor unllooks the door and where 
-business stands still while the proprietor 
is away swapping horses, but that sort of 
a Hamilton storekeeper wouldn’t sort of 
seem to fit in St. John.

Men's Overcoats from $4 to $15.
Gloves and Underwear, Hats and Caps, Shirts and Ties, Reefers 
and Ulsters for Men and Boys. Everything in warm clothing 
for cold weather. 6^*Remember the place—t’will save you 
money.

Store open evenings till 8. Saturdays till 11.
were

I N H2SDX/RV Opera House Block,
vis M« Fl/iix V L» I J I99 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

pariah of Upham loses its oldest and one 
of its most -highly respected residents Mr. 
Snodgrass wae a native of Donegal, Ire
land, and when a young mail was ex
tremely clever and energetic. For over 50 
years he had made his -home in New 
Brunswick, where his wife, also his father, 
three brothers and two sisters have been 
laid to rest. Only one brother survives 
and he is in 'his 79th year. Mr. Snod
grass became a member otf the Presbyter
ian dhoirch when very young and had al
ways been a generous contributor to its 
cause. He died as he had lived, a de
voted Christian. The deceased leaves, be
sides a brother, two dbildren—Samuel, of - - 
Smithitawn, and Mrs. John Chestnut.

at their hands have a good chance to air 
their grievances»

were

ago- It is to be hoped that the execution 
of CzoJgosz next Tuesday morning, will 
ibe the.example intended for the educa
tion otf those liable to tread in the danger
ous paths of anarchism.

The death of Hon- N- Clarke Wallace 
leaves West York without representation. 
At the last general election the late Hon. 
Mr. Wallace had a majority of 820 over 
Mr. Archibald Campbell. It is reported 
that Mr. Campbell will again contest the 
riding in the Liberal interest," and Air. 
Thos. Wallace, a brother of the deceased 
member, will endeavor to retain the con-

The Dutdh propose to boycott British 
shipping and thus (hope to bring Great 
Britain .to her knees. One gentle crush 
by the Britfuih mercha-rots would dose half 
the 'business houses of Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam.

stituency for the Conservative party.
West Durham has been unrepresented 

in the present parliament owing to an ir
regularity in the election deposit of Mr. 
C. J. Thornton- The returning officer 
made a special return without proclaiming 
either Mr- Beith or Mr- Thornton elected, 
ffhe' courts voided the election. Mr.

. Nellie May Rolston, Halifax.
Halifax, Oct. 23— (Special)—The death 

occurred this morning otf Nellie May Rol
ston, only daughter of Edward Rotation, 
proprietor of the Albion Hotel. The di
eu instances of Miss Ralston’s death aie 
particularly sad. As late as Friday last, 
the young lady was out in good healtui, 
but she contracted a cold at that time 
aind congestion of the brain resulted.

The pro-Boer Dutch are not having 
things all their own way. That tittle war 
in the East Indies is costing Dutch lives 
and money. Queen Wilhelm ina might 
extend some of 'her surplus -sympathy to 
(lire Adhinree who are fighting for freedom 
in Sumatra.
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Attach your name end address to your com- 

muBlcorioo srori-wridenoe ri fatüj^^oritj* »
THUS PAPER THE LARGEST CTR- , ,

OULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV Henry Uorby, who was returned for 
INOBB. Ï 't eat Hastings at the last elootkm, re-

The Wtowliw M^tiiMe.^aoriied to can- 842 over Mr. s. j. Young, the Liberal
rarae^ooRb* f<* TBeBmd-’freekly Tele-,|

: The. vacancy in Ada.ngfon was fctiused 
by the death of Mr- J. \V- Bell, Conser
vative. lie bad a majority -Of 529 at the 
lost general election. The Liberals stand

is said to have been true of a test made
result oiin Japan six years ago, as a 

which tlhe Sanyo Railroad has now thirty- 
three American engines, at a cost of $10,- 
000, delivered promptly, and 24 Engiiiii en
gines at a cost of $154000, I-t is admitted 
in Japan that the American engines are 
nearly as economical of fuel as the Eng
lish, and the .Same is said to have been 
recently admitted also in India, where 
American locomotives seem to -be grooving

Thornton (Conservative) had 40 of a ma-
,

I Mrs. Abigal Edgett.
The death is announced of Mrs. Aibigal 

Edgett, widow of James -Edgett, of Somer
set street, -which occurred Tuesday morn
ing, af ter a long illness. Mrs. Edgeitt 
69 years of age, and leaves a family ot 
two sons and four daughters.

I OBITUARY.
Mrs S. H. Belyea, Milltown, Me.

Militown, N. B., Oet. 21—The many 
friends of Kev. IS. H. -Belyea, pastor ot 
Baptist church, of Milltown, Me., will 
learn wilt I i ei-ncereSt sorrow of his sad 
bereavement in the death of Mrs. Belyea. 
Air. Belyea had passed through a very 
severe attack of typhoid fever, being 
nursed with the most devoted care by his 
wife. About three weeks ago fihey went 
on a trip to Uarieton .county, to visit 
friends. While there Mrs. Belyea was 
stricken wktlh 'the disease and, weakened 
iby iher devoted ooire of her husband, 
speedily succumbed. She was buried this 

Who, at a recent meeting of schoolmasters afternoon at the -home cemetery in Lititie- 
there, rose to remark that there ought 'on- Aroostook -county. Mr. Bellyea and

ibis three children, the youngest., an infant, 
will have the sin-cerest sympathy of the 
community in their irreparable lot,. At 
this writing -Mrs. Belyea's another id ly-. 
iug ill ot the parsonage here with the 

disease. Hopes are entertained for 
her recovery.

WM- was
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscriber» an Mked to pay their eubecrlp- 
Hom to tbs agents when they cell. popularity for heavy freight purposes 

long hauls and for Itihe ease with which
in
on

Miss Bruce, Truro.
Truro, N. S., Got. 23-(Special)—The 

eldest daughter of Rev. W. T. Bruce, 
medical doator, otf Bdlble Hall, Truro, .well k - 
knawn in New Brunswick, died suddenly 
Ulus morning of relapse otf slow fever. She 
was 21 years old and a successful school • 
teacher.

As Ger-repairs may be made Ito them, 
manyStottl-WtttM WUgraplt a very good chance of regaining this seat, 

os it is by no means the Tory stronghold 
which the majority ot last year would in- do08 mot require to import any of the

special varieties in which Amer roans daim 
to particularly excel, there is not much 
market to be expected m that country, 
but in Russia and Spain the American 

to be obtaining a popular

builds locomotives for export and
SOME PHILOSOPHY FOR THE COLLEGE.

ST, JOHN. H, B OCTOBER 26 U0t. dicate. In 1891 a Liberal was returned 
-by a majority of 61 and in 1896 Mr- Bell 
was elected with 87 of a majority.

Joseph (1 <xlbo.it, -having been appointed 
to the senate, the county of Beauce is 
vacant. Dr. Godibout had a majority of 
1,257 at the general election.

The member for St. | James division, 
Montreal, Mr. Q. Dcsmarqi»’ haying been 
appointed to the bench, a new election

Now that the university season- is on 
again for another winter it is time for 
more or less endorsement of the expres
sions of opinion by President Pritchett, 
of -the Institute of Technology in Boston,

SPECIAL NOTICE SAILING AND WOODEN VESSELS.
The dictum that sailing vessels and 

wooden vessels have had their day does 
not seem to be proved. The harbor of St. 
John shows that there is a sphere for 
both, and every other harbor along the 
Atlantic coast corroborates the demonstra
tion. The only way that freight can be 
moved more cheaply than iby sail is pos
sibly by great barges in -bow, and the fact 
that the monster American, schooners of 
today compete in the coastwise coal trade 
with'the' barges :is evidence that the ques
tion of the superiority of ►either method 
of transportation is not yet settled. It 
must be remembered also , that neither 
large barges nor large schooners can cater 
to the small coastwise trade for the many

I subits a great number of 
seribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion o$ Lhntd», a 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of TfUt Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

our engine seems 
fooitlhold. John Sta|

(Specaa-* Toronto,
Stiraohan, for" many years Canadian geff- 
eral agent, of the Erie railway, died here 
tod«;, aged 67- |

One thing seems .to ibe certain in regard 
ito the manufacturing concerns, thatt eater 
-for- »b- unlimited foreign export trade 
in competition with the world. They 

will be necessaty in tins constituency. )uuat ^ to au possibilities of
jtr. 0- Desmarais im elected by a ma

te be more beer drinking, more smoking 
and more singing in the colleges- There 
js no doubt that the point of this learned 
educator is right, which is that “the 
proper study of mankind is man.” The 
properly educated man knows men as well 
às books, and the place where good fel
lowship prevails is the place where stu
dents learn to know one another. The 
same idea was voiced some years ago by 
another even more eminent educator and 
philosopher, the Rev. Dr. Edward Everett 
Hale, in the remark that a boy gets more 
good in college from “the fellows he meets 
there,” than from the study of books.

This doctrine if considered in a merely 
superficial manner is of course one calcu
lated to “stir up” the dear old ladies who 
dote above all things upon the success in 
obtaining prizes for brain effort which 
their bright nephews or grandsons may 
win. But a study of the subject ought 
to convince both “the mater” and the 
alma mater that the principle is funda
mentally correct and that the more the 
policy of educational institutions is shaped 
to conform with it in general practice the 
better will be the results attained. It 
may not be altogether judicious that the 
social customs of the German universities, 
advocated by Dr- Pritchett, should be en
tirely introduced in Canada. Many fel
lows do not like beer, and, even if they 
could acquire a taste for it, it is not es
sential to their successful education that 
they should; much better, in fact, that 
they should acquire the strength of 
hood to say no and mean it upon occa
sions when others may tempt them to 
do things that may conflict with their 
ideas and experience of wlmt does not 
agree with them or bring them comfort 
and joy. But it must -be admitted that 
there are no greater promoters of sociabil
ity than good food and drink, and it is 
the peculiar province of undergraduates to 
mix with their classmates to their 
very great advantage in after years-

The colleges, if such there are nowa
days, which confine their attention solely 
to the training of the intellect are not 
acting fairly by their students. The na
tural desire of the students for facilities 
of entertainment and diversion should 
not be left entirely to themselves and to 
their personal friends ontside the college 
walls for realization- It is not necessary 
that every college should follow the ex
ample of the Princeton Theological Sem
inary professors who sanctioned the grant
ing of a liquor license for the Princeton 
Inn; but the countenancing of many mild 
forms of dissipation must have the effect 
of bringing the young men closer together 
and of resulting vastly to the reputation 
and prestige of the college, as well as to 
the improvement of relations between the 
educators and those educated-

>

James Embleton.
Harvey Station, York county, Oot. 24— 

James Emberton, a well-known and high
ly reqpedted resident of the Frog Lake dis
trict, died yesterday after a long illness. 
Some years agio -he injured h-i-s r:ght foot, 
gangrene .resulted, and the leg had to be 
amtputaitad. He ihod been in foiling health 
srioce that -time. iHe was about 60 years 
of age and was a native of Harvey. When 
a young man Ihe settled at Frog Lake and 
mand for himself a tine farm and com
fortable home. Deceased was. twice mar
ried, first to a Mrs. Lister, who lived but 
a short time. He afterward married a 
daughter of the -late Daniel Little, Who, - 
with five daughters, survive him. He was 
a man Of high character and. had many 
warm friends.

same
-improvement in their product and natur
ally stand to -be able to produce a better 
article at a cheaper figure than the rail
roads which merely .manufacture their awn 
engines. In this constantly developing 
Ability of American locomotive manufac
turers Ganada reaps material advantages 
of proximity.

jority of 1.641- . V k
Mayor Prefootaine was returned : for 

two constituencies at the last general 
election- -Maisonneuve and Terrebonne. 
He had a majority of 1,816 in the former 
and 267 in the latter. It is believed that 
he will select Terrebonne and under those 
circumstances Maisonneuve will be de
clared vacant.

After the last election the constituencies 
represented;. by eight Supporters of 

the government and five opposition. There 
is now ÛO" doubt that the government will 
gain strength as a result of the by-elec
tions, and we would not be surprised if 
the Liberals should carry ten out of the 
thirteen seats-

J. G. Barnes.
Word was received in the city Tues

day of the death Tuesday morning, in 
Cambridge, Mass., from pneumonia, of J; 
G. Bamnes, steward of the Steamer St. 
Croix. Mr. Barnes had been employed, 
with the International Steamship Com
pany for a number of years, and was 
steward of the St. Croix from the time 
she was put on this route. He was ex
ceedingly popular with those wihx> travell
ed on the International line, and had 
many friends in -this city. He was a na
tive of Queens county, and bis mother 
lives on City road. He -leaves a family. 
He had been ill but a abort time.

j'

a the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
the official statement

As soon as 
has made 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners. i4 the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all maÿ know 
who the successful competitors 
were

foambors \vthicih neither desire" large cargoes
ENCOURAGEMENT IN TEMPERANCE. can admit large vessels to theirnor

wharves. r Hence it happens ithait the 
fleets otf iititfle schooners m-uett constantly 
be renewed, and as long as wooden build
ing materials continue cheap in this vi
cinity and in the United States, so long 
will there be business for wooden vessel

were The Grand Division Sons of Temperance 
of itihe province of New Brunswick has 
again met in convention in tihis city. This 
is its 54tdi annual meeting, which repre
sents a life time record of What ought to 
be noble and! telling work. The year’s 
reports do not seem to show marked in
crease in membership or marked activity 
in the organization, yet tihis does not by 
any means imply that there is cause for 
discouragement by the workers. The car
eer otf the Sons of Temperance, as a body, 
has been a fine one. The membership has 
been characterized by much grand and 
sincere individuality, and the methods 
have seldom, if ever, been such as to cast 
discredit upon the high standing wfliidh it 
was originally designed the body dhouid 
maintain. The labors of the Sons have 
necessarily been educative and in proper 

as the laborers fully realized the mis 
sion they assumed eo ltave they attained 
results. Whatever mistaken notions some 
otf tflie radical members of the order may 
lnave Jiad as to the feasibility of prohibit
ing intemperance by act of parliament, 
it is safe to say that such liuve never been 
heartily endorsed by the order as a whole, 
and it is to the credit otf tihe order that 
it has been governed in the main by a 
spirit of broad-minded Uhrtabitm Charity. 
Nothing to its discredit has been reflected 
in, that leading members may have occa
sionally, when away from home, evidenc
ed more or less liberal views as to the 
wise use of good stimulants for medicinal 
purposed. The country at large, our prov- 
*mce included, has been the betiter for the 
existence of the order, and the Sons, with 
their junior organizations of cadets and 
bands of hope, have been and do yet con
stitute an important and detail able ele
ment of our civilization. It is the condi
tion of our province which makes the ap
parently non-progressive status otf the 
Sons not a reason for discouragement or 
lack of faiUli iu tihe cause. When the 
scholar acquires as much knowledge as ;s 
possessed by Ills teacher tihe function of 
instruction naturally ceases. It is evident
ly because of tihe degree of education 
whidh pervades the hud tihoit the oppor
tunity for greater aggression by such or
ders as tiie Sons of Temperance has be
come less conspicuous. When tiie scholar 
knows as much as the leather, however, 
it becomes tihe privilege and pleasure of 
the master to obtain tihe aid of liis former 
pupil in exploring new fields and unravel
ing fresh problems. It is more in this 
line apparently therefore that the field 
for the Soius of Temperance now seems to 
lie. It must continue to be their pleasant 
function to educate, and to entertain while

Daniel Feindel.
Annapolis, Oct. 24.—The sudden death 

of Daniel Feindel, proprietor of the Am
erican House, Middleton, occurred Satur
day last from heart di 
was one of the moat respected citizens 
of Middleton and very popular with the 
travelling public. He was past master of 
Ionic lodge, A- F- & A. M-. and a Com
panion of Eureka Royal Arch chapter of 
Annapolis. His sudden dfemise will be 
deeply regretted by the Masonic frater
nity, amongst whom lie was a valued 
member, as well as by a large circle of 
friends. The funeral, which took place 
Tuesday, was very largely attended, a 
number from his own and other lodges 
attending. Impressive services were con
ducted at the house and grave- The funeral 
was conducted by the Masonic body, each 
brother depositing a sprig of acacia in 
the open grave.

George White, Digby.
Digby, N. S., Oot. 23—(Special)—George 

White, Esq., one of Digby’s moot respect
ed -catizens, passed away at 4 o’clock to 
day after weeks of intense suffering. The 
deceased was bom at Watervfile, Kings 
county, December 1, 1853, and moved to 
Digby, wihere Ihe engaged in the watch- 
repairing and photograph business. Fif
teen years ago lie was appointed a magis
trate and recently a Stipendiary magis- 
Mr. White had served two 
Digby’s town ooqnoïl, from ’93 to ’95 and 
from ’97 to ’99. He -had been a prominent 
member of tiie Baptist dhurdh for years 
and one of tiie deacons of the Digby Bap
tist church for the past 12 years. He 

life-long Conservative. He was 
of the mort enthusiastic members otf the 
local court of the I. O. F., having held 
the office of chief ranger several terms. 
He was also a member of the High Court 
of Nova Scotia and otf the executive com
mittee. lie had -been in the order nearly 
20 years. A widow ('his third wife), one 
son, Fred, of Digby; Mrs. George McIn
tosh, of White Rock, Kings counity; Wei 
lingdon Dunham, of St. Jdhn; one brother, 
Edward, of North Range, in the employ 
of the D. A. R.; two sisters, Mrs. G-ouch- 
er, of Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Cyrus Mc
Neill, of North Range, and many other 
relatives are left to mourn their loss. A 
nepliew is H. V. Bowles, Digby’s chief of 
police. The funeral will take place from 
Ids laite residence, corner of Prince Wil
liam and Birch Streets, Friday afternoon, 
at 2 o’clock. The services will be con
ducted -by the Foresters and the remains 
will be inferred in the Baptist cemetery.

Death of Sir Archibald Smith.
London, Oct. 22—Sir Archibald Levin 

Smith, wllio recently resigned the post ot 
master of the rolls (-to which he was ap
pointed in 1900), on account of ill health, 
died last night in Morayshire, Scotland. 
He rowed in three of the ’varsity boat 

far Cambridge against Oxford. He 
_ bom in 1836, and had been a judge 

in the high court for 17 years when pro
moted to the mastership of the rolls, in 
succession to Lord AlverStxme, the present 
lord ohiietf justice.

Matthias Waters, Fredericton.
Eredcricto-n, * Oct. 23—(Special)—This af

ternoon, at 1ms home, Westmorland street, 
Matthias Waters died after only a few 
days’ illness. On Thursday last he suffer
ed a stroke of paralysis, and had never 
recovered. Deceased was 
year of his age and leaves four daughters 
—Mrs. James Taylor, of this city; Mrs. 
Jinnies MoOallnm, of Queens county; 
Misses Cyratlhia and Maria, at home.

James Snodgrass.
By the death of James Snodgrass, which 

took pihce ait his laite residence on Wed- 
nesday, October 9th, in hi. 96th year, the

builders in the construction of this 
class of craft. Of course the number of 
small coastwise steamers is also increasing 
to all the more important ports, but 
steamers of this or any other class can 
never eater to all the demands of com 
meree in low-class freight.

It is likewise to be noted at present

This will save our readers rod 
ourselves any trouble of corre- 
epondnee in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

THE MANUFACTURE OF LOCOMOTIVES. seas*. Deceased
Ganaduams who are interested in. rail

roads (and wluo is not?) will note with 
attention that tihe iSodteh locomotive 
builders are criticizing severely tihe policy 
of rail-roads mamulaoturing their own lo
comotives. The despalbdh is tiliOt tihe lo
comotive builders of Glasgow have issued 
a itbajtemenit approving tihe action of the 
Indian secretary, Lord George Hamilton, 
and tihe Viceroy of India, Lord Uurzon 
of Ked'lexton, in making arrangements for 
a conference of Indian railroad engineers 
at Ualcutitia in December .to consider the 
adoption of a standardization otf locomo
tives, such as exists in tihe United States,

p-TTAWA, Ont, Aug. 1$. 

[Publishing Association, 
Toronto :

terms inthat big sailing dhàps hotd their own in 
tihe East Indian and Australian trades, 
and seem to be successfully competing 
with steam in tihe long-voyage business 
around tihe Horn from California and Ha
waii to American ports north otf Hat- 
teras, despite the fact that the new steam
ers, especially built for that service, are 
the moat modern type otf economical 
freighters and were especially designed to 
monopolize, if possible, all the trade in 
that direction. Of course tihe sailing slidipe 
in that trade are almost exclusively of 
steel and can carry cargo in as good con
dition as a steamer, wliere a few days

matter of

To Pm

Official figures are Five Million, 
Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-ttree, but they 
final.

onewae a
man-

are not,
A. BLUE, 

Director of Census.
a. „oo„

obtained, the awards will be made
Press Pub. Ass’n.

! Mrs. Mosher, St. Martins.
Bt- Martins, Oct. 24.—Mrs. Mosher, 

widow of Israel Mosher, and mother of 
Councillor J. P. 'Mosher, died Monday 
last at the residence of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Robert Mosher-

tune tiheir own engines and criticizing tihfi 
severity otf' the government’s inspection 
otf engines designed for ithe colonies Which 
obstacles the American Ibuildens have not 
to contend with.

These SoUtCh locomotive builders are 
no fools, and in spite of the flact that 
many roods now do build their own en
gines, the Glasgow builders find quite 
enough work to keep them busy. It is 
stated that the minted works in and about

She was in the
84th year of her age. Besides her 
Councillor Mosher, she leaves one ^daugh
ter, Mrs. Samuel Osborne.

The iuneral took place on Tuesday. In
terment was made in the Mosher 
tery, the Rev. S. H- Cornwall officiating 
at the house and grave.

son,
THE VACANT CONSTITUENCIES.

delay in time of delivery is a
W-hetiher steel will ever 

coastwise

ownNow tibait tiie Ducal celebrations arc 
it is probable that the by-elections

no consequen-ce.
displace wood in the American 
trade, for short voyages, is a question, bu.

probability of it in the

ceme-
over
for the Dominion parliament -will be held 
at an early date. /There are at present 
thirteen vacancies, caused by death, resig
nation and appointment to office or the 

The following..are the constitu- 
York, Lisgar,

tihere seema no 
present generation. John M. McKay, Oarsman.

Halifax, Oct. 24—(Special)—A despatch 
was received today from St- Louis 
nouncing the sudden death there of John 
McKay, the well-known Dartmouth 
man.
years ago to reside. In his prime he was 
a fine oarsman and, especially in doubles, 
made a record. He rowed as partner with 
many of the best oarsmen, including Jake 
Gaudaur.

HOLIDAYS.
Considerable dissatisfaction having been 

expressed by certain citizens at the fact 
of a whole holiday having been proclaimed 

on the occasion

senate. Glasgow «re equal to tihe production of 
nearly a thousand locomotives per aif- 

ankl, besides the demand for local

an*
encies: West Queens,
Kingston, L’lslet. ‘Beauce, West Durham, 
West Hustings, Addington, Laval, West 
York, St. James division, Montreal, and 
either TeiTetumne or*Mwouneuve. .. .

The vacancy in Wed, Queens, P- E- !•> 
caused by the elevation of Sir Loiiis 

Davies to the supreme court bench at 
Ottawa- In the >st, general flection this 
constituency returned* » Lü>etwl-‘^
|ority of Î35. . No candidates have been 
selected as yet, but it is almost certain 
to romain faith lui to the government 

A'l the reix)i ts from York, N. B.,

oars-
He went tfo St. Louis some fewnum,

roads, they are exporting engines for roads 
in Norway, China, Jajxi-n and other coun
tries. In the supply for foreign use the

into conï*

by the mayor otf St. John 
of the visit otf the royal party, The Tele
graph has been at pains to inquire 
whether citizens are bound to observe as 
a holiday any date that may be proclaimed 
by his worship for the purpose. Ihe fa^t 

to be that such observation is purely 
voluntary on the part otf tihe citizens. 
The mayor is empowered, it appears, to 
proclaim a day tvs a general (holiday in the 
city when he sees fit, after proper repre
sentations as to its desirability having 
been made to him by citizens, but there 
is no penalty attached to its non-observ
ance, and such citizens as do not choose 
to make a holiday for themselves or their 
employes on the occasion are not required 

In other words, the mayor s

Scotch builders of course eoane 
petition with American builders who

to caiter for foreign trade, and the
was are

J. P. Johnson.
Mr. J. P. Johnson, an aged and re- 

si>eoted resident of Shediac, died at liis • 
home Wednesday morning. Deceased 
for many years foreman tin the Shediac 
boot and shoe factory. He leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. MoFtwlgen and Mix. Mur
ray, wife of Dr. IL W. Murray,of Shediac.

eager
American trade papers ilnave of late been races

unaisa ma- burily railing attention to tihe advantages 
of the American article in this line. Nat
urally tihe American builders liave tiie 
advantage over tihe Scotctfi in catering to 
tiie Canadian market, because tiie Cana
dians can take delivery of locomotives on 
tihe rails ready for service, instead of any 
necessity for nnyiorting tiiern in sections 
thousands of miles l>y sea and then set
ting them up. The records of service ot 
American engines are also such as to pro
claim their etikdenicy in their own country 
and oonsequcriitly umler similar conditions 
in Canada. The building of locomotives 
is, of course, a dewiraible 'industr)7 for en- 
csouragemerot in the dominion, but in view 
of tihe vast expense of establishing a 
modern -plant lor tihe purpose and cou- 
troUing the necessary patente which cover

seems

cause-
Indicate that Mr. Alexander Gibson, Jr, 
Will be re-elected by a much larger ma- NOTE AND COMMENT. Funerals.

Fredericton, Oct. 23—(Special) —Thyyf 
mains of diaries P. True.
Minneapolis lac-it week 
Linooln today for inlermenit. Rev. J. H. 
McDonald conducted a short service at 
the luouse and preached tihe funeral 
mon at tihe Lincoln Baptist dliureli.

The funeral of Jos. A. Campbell, of 
Kingeelear, took place this afternoon and 
a large number of relatives and friends 
attended. Funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. Willard MeDonnld remains
were brore^1 *■ <1./ and ini
-tihe family lot in tihe old burying

jority than what he obtained a year ago, 
ae he is supported by many influential 
Gonwrvatived who op;rosed him at the

It is about time our board of health 
located a ho sou-ive of infection in the re
cent smnllpiox cases. were taken to

in the 75thlast election.
In Lisgar, Mr. R. L- Richardson, who 

posed as a« Independent Liberal, hut 
supported by Sir Urns- T up;>er and 

the Uonservative party, had a (majority 
Mr. V. Winkler, the Liberal candi-

According to statistics tihe relationship 
between tihe proportion of marriages to 
tlavorces ,in Michigan "is as 10 to 1. Tills 
would -not make silver weddings 16 to 1.

to do so.
proclamation is to be regarded as 
quest instead of a command. Whether an 
employe may legally refuse to work upon 
sudli a day de;)ends upon the nature o-f 
his agreoment with his employer. Whether, 
in the same line of reasoning, the de
pendence of an employer upon more or

ser-
a rc-

■ was

over
date, last November, of 249- Mr- Rich
ardson was unseated on petition and it 
is uncertain whether he will be a candi
date in the coming contest. Lisgar will

Now that the royal visitors are out 
otf earshot for a few days, all those who 
did not receive the -hoped for preferment

H
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Look Out Now!THE SMALLPOX. THE HILLS COME II.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. ! /

.tt 1>rpsent tiie St- John market is 
•* -suppided with fresh pork- Hogs

*4,®g for 7 1-2 cents a pound-

• H- Chapman, formerly business man- 
-r of the Messenger & Visitor, the 
oti«t denominational organ, is now ad
ding representative of the Black Cat 
hshing Company with headquarters at 
r York.

ground. If the work is carried out, tubu
lar conduite will be laid for the purpose 
of holding the cables, wlhfitih will run down 
the poles and enter tihe conduit.

D- J- O’Donoghue, of the Dominion 
labor bureau, was in the city for a few 
hours Tuesday. Mr. O’Donoghue is the 
valuable official who, when a government 
contract for public work is given out, secs 
that the interests of the laborer on that 
work are protected and that the con
tractor pays him -current wages for his 
labor. Mr- O’Donoghue has been in Nova 
Scotia and in this province attending to 
the duties of his position in connection 
with government operations. \

Board of Health Deals With | Citizens’ Committee Learning 
Situation.

There are unmistakable signs that the weather man is 
to drop a large chunk of cold weather right down in ou 

Better crawl into something warm—one of our

Cost of Celebration.
about
midst.ITS RECOMMENDATIONS. ACCOUNTS OF OVER $3,000eotiher contribution of ripe straw- 

es reached this office Wednesday .these 
g from J. H. Mott, of Springfield, 
P> county, who picked the fruit, some 

and others green, from his own Fine Big Grey Rough Overcoats
Wants Provincial Board to Arrange | These Represent Only a Portion-

Arch Across Douglas Avenue Far 
Exceeded Estimate—King Steet 
Structure for the Park—Con
gratulations.

t.

They’re the warmest things out, specially good ones at
Of course we have them at all

The Portland, Me., Telegram has inter- , , , -r •
viewed British Vice-Occsul J. B. Heating J TOT V3CCin3tl0n OH th6 I fell HS~* 

his sojourn in St. J'cftm during the

e Hampton • cheese factory will prob-t 
Jé closed 1 toda$r. About 13 tons
manufactured darning ttiie season. The 
y was conducted under tihe manage- 
of N. W. Dreriigh.

upon
royal visit. Mr. Keating describes at 
lengltih the welcome accorded here to the 
Maine delegates and to visiting British 
veterans, and the reception to the Duke . 
and Duchess of Cornwall in the exhibition | vlty* 
buiikling. He tells of t-he presentation of 
colors to the veterans by the duke, of the 
Barrack square function and of the duke s 
manifestation of good will toward Maine's 
representatives.

Resolution as to School Children 
— Facts About the Cases in the

$6.50, 9.00, 10.00 and 12.00. 
prices, from $4.50 to $18.00.

Better take the hint and get your coat now, before Jack
A- fitie scarlet fever is not prevalent 

ghout the city more cases than 
exist at present. Of diphtheria the 
of health have knowledge of four 

• two of whieh are in Pokiok. There 
ry little typhoid-

! , }■■! . .,
There was a meeting of the citizens’ Frost overtakes you.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Another case of smallpox was discover

ed in the city Wednesday. The victim is I committee in City Hall Thursday, for the

ci-rcumstimces. He left P.’e- ïslwteTonly *5^ families live* inTlie house where lion presented at the meeting indicates 

a few days ago for Boston, there to at- I pa^e was discovered. The inmates 1 that the civic granit of $5,000 to meet the 
tend the celebration of the 10th anniver-1 were vaccinated Wednesday and the house I expenditures for -the festivities will be 

of the wedding of his eon. Arthur .placed in quarantine with a constable considerably exceeded.
Morrow. He was taken ill with appen-1 guard. The victim is still confined to Director Gushing 'handed 
dicitis and died after two days’ sickness-1 house, but may be removed to the amounting to $3,000. These were consider- 
The remains were brought here by de- epidemic hospital. ed separately and, with a few exceptions,
ceased’s son and taken through to P. E. I case was brcyuglbt to the attention were recommended for payment by the
Island for interment. Mr. Morrow was „£ the board of health late Wednesday I coramon council committee having charge 
58 years of age and a respected resident I afternoon by Dr. G. O. Baxter. He has ,,f t[ie city appropriation, 
of the Island- | been attending the young woman who ^ few of the bills which indicated a

was an invalid. Symptoms of smallpox desire on the part of some persons to be- 
Same time ago the city council, oil ap I developed and the attending physician re- cwme suddenly rich at the city’s expense 

plication of Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co., ported .the case as a suspect. Then the | were ,hey OTer.
allotted No. 2 berth ait Sand Point to the health authorities took immediate steps. In ansvyer to Aid. Maxwell, Direator
firm for the use of the Allan line steam- I The young woman afilioted is about 20 Qus(,ing said he could not give the exact
ere which will carry tlie mails this win-1*ydars of age, and is the daughter of Qost of ^ the ardhes, considerable 
ter. Arrangements have been made by Joseph De Brow, blacksmith. The family L ^ material purchased on a gen-
the firm for the Allan steamers to go to numbers five and all are in quarantine in —toun-t He approximated the cost
this berth j which is the choice one at the honte. Another family named Spronle Kinv street arch at $1000
Sand Point, and has always been used by lives inf the house, and the members are ™ eomnlained that the Mar
the, mail steamers. The-Allan line agents a1ro oohfined under the health regulations. Major «-urdee «™pto-,ned that the Ma
here were aocoroUogly displeased and sur- me grocert store ot A. D. Brattepmbe, Ghte ComP»ny_ had^.met
prised at the result of a special meeting in the same building, «ill be dosed, while the apemfi«i members of
of the board of works Monday afternoon, the proprietor and bis family, who reside decorating City Halt. Oth r
«ben it was decided on a reafflotment of near, will be vaccinated. The case is an- the committee thought that I autumnal appearance,
the Sand Point berths, giving the Man- nounced to be of a mild type. quarters of the civic rulers presented ning to come in and although they
Chester line No. 2 berth, and changing I While the lionne where the present case nice appearance, but the mayor said th yet not very fat, they savor distinctly ot
the Allan line to No. 1, Kkler-Dempster I exists is in such proximity to the epi- the Union Jack designs m 5 I the approach of thanksgiving. 1 ork un
to No. 3 and Donaldson to No. 4. Messrs. I fence hospital Where the disease was re- resembled signals of distress rather than I fortunately seems scarce- Moose meat is
Thomson & Co. yesterday sent a letter 1 ceritly, physicians spoken to Wednesday real jacks. . I not as plentiful as a week or two ago,
to the common council, protesting against were positive that tliei present case was I Aid. Maxwell said the municipality re- I but venison (deer meat) is in better sup- 
the Change. They claim it is impossible not contracted by transmission from the ceived very little for its expenditure with I pjy from 12 to Id cents per pound- 
for the large Allan line Steamers to load hospital. People without scientific know- the same firm for decorating the Court I l^imb has become scarce- \ egetables are
at anotlher berth tiian No. 2. The steam- I ledge on the subject naturally thought I House. Other members Of the committee I easier and potatoes now in good supply,
ers are the largest yet fixed to run from otherwise. complained of the display on the city mar- though commanding good prices. Eggs
this port on the mail service, being over I ---------- 1 ket building made by Kelly & MdCbllough. I are very scarce and prices have gone up.
lO.flOO tons each, the S. S. Bavarian being Another case of smallpox in the city has The following accounts were considered: I beet hennery eggs now commanding as
10,700 tons, .‘he Tunisian, 10,560 tons, and developed and, like the one mentioacd Haley Bros. & Co.,,$14.70; T. McAvity & high as 28 and 30 cents retail- There is
the S. S. Ionian (new), 9,000 tons. I Thursday, is within a short distance of $28.60;. A. W. Adams, $6.16; Mac-1 not much batter offering and prices are

- the epidemic hospital. The victim is a aldaÿ Bros. & Oo., $804.&!; Christie Wood-1 linn at qnqtatiOTS;
14-year-old girl, daughter of William working Co., $100.30; James Pender & I the following are corrected retail prices 
Fawcett, 247 Waterloo street. The house I j,- gg. q .Harding & Son, $25; C; S. I to date:

l«“ a*
Application Dismissed in Norih ïiïSiASSi tStf. v. C «

fomnanv VS Merritt Bros — '™s <talled Thursday for the purpose s Bradley ^. $21; VW'^cai'eV p« Vh-b « “
Company VS. merriu Bros. dealing with t)he emergency. Among other Petersen ï10} Amoe Fales, $16; John Sea- Pork, by tt» cut. phr lb!....8.12 »- fW
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com- fe.VS.t.S.'lUîuî“v* ~

pany Matter. ‘ A MMtaSM wm sag asking a. “5^.; G’ at2M4mS?SiM*t Imm ^SStmi per lb ....................0.13 - o.is
I board of «chool trustees to compel every J ^ ^ $7.32- D. Magee's Sons, $25; K- I GhdckenS, per pair  .............. .0.30 ‘‘ 0.60

Wednesday morning in the sop™®® I 'reemt6vaodnation° t0 8 ow e'1 enCe H. Green & Go., $20; CHtories Ducte.. ’" V.’“ 0-75

court in the matter of the North Pack- Another resolution"asks the provincial $30; A. W. Adams, O.»! gUStoS**............."..'I'S' “ . .
inc & Provision Company vs- Menritt I board’of health to take measures to vac- ter $40; & ■!*>, p I - (Bnglleh)l’ A-.... ;...o.35 - ,:.i..
.. , , , j M cinate persons on ocvmlng trains, as is McMaokin, $80; Uhartw vv. I Vrataon:^’tobtrJide8etheM’^dwLn rS. being done by tb. d^inio^gov—t Artery Band

The grounds for the application were as at the quarantine station with those com- $19.5o, A A. Mat», v<*«abl<*:
follows: 1st that the '"ft waldecided not to quarantine the Daily Sun and Star, $48.75; A. M. Rowan> bbl..

no^ater- j Branscombe grocery store, L account of $67; *-±g~**

red in the particuiara that the plaintiff, Veltri^stTecautions are bei-tg taken ISSS ftm"
a iTZ J“uedC03rdrathtt by the Wd to preient mread *of the 1’ bill’w^h Lied to ’startle the com- W, ^ WJto
the- writ 'kvaa endorsed bv the name of a I disease. Both cases• existing in the city I mitjtee was that of Hiram Webb for war I CauUfl0wCT> per doz
tiie writ was ,y, individual are of the mildest form and from present ;ng the Douglas avenue arch. It almost I celery, per doz  .. •-0-35
fi™1 rtf court y indications the sufferers will recover. equalled the grant made for the entré Butter: ..............................0J,
at^r°to the first objection, his honor Of the three cases which have broken struobure. The bill for the 'tiring «1 „ natty and creamery....0.23
saM he thoLt the intettion of the out in the city, two of the victims Bar $167.65, while the grant for the arch was - ...........................0.„ -
statute had teen complied with. A case »n the sailor, and Miss De Bow, had not y80. H^nefy . .. .. :...........--0.S6 “ 0.30
udght arise in which the particulars would been vaccinated M^ss Fawcett was re- ^ Ml, A. A. Mabee s
te so long that they could not te en- centiy vaccinated and her attack is the for erection, painting and materab,
dorsed on the writ- He held that this I nurj^'est', , , , ,, brought the cost of the same arch up

t t fail I female nurses who attended the I m483IXZ to the second point, the particulars victim who died will be released tmlay, ’ AM_ Maxwell introduced the question of
were exactly as the act required them to i^er J>e.fg i? Tî*“ ri r*’. < of the arches .said the expense , u , . ii
be and he did not think he ought to rule; One of them has been ill, but the report |£ down tj,e structures could be parmer at Central Hampstead HaS
that the endorsement should contain tbart she had contracted the dread disease , b selling or gmng them „ C.canp from Death,

urn the act said ft must contain- m incorrect to persons said to be dédirons of securing NaTrOW tSCapC Trom Ueaill.
ig former oases, his honor held Habfax, Odt. 23—(Specmi ) lhe deal them The King street ardh, ihe suggested, ----------

that particulars endorsed on the writ of Hemy Grtibey, one of toe quarantined ^ placed by the city in Rockwood park, ̂  Saturday last, ait Central Hampstead,
were not in the nature of pleadings, but saUore from the steamer City of G e t, I with che o£ y,e commissioners. Farmer Bradford Palmer was seriously
merely a notice given as ifch the summons This morning at toe smalljK» ohristie «-ould oppose such an un-1 injured by a ferocious bull, Which attack-
arid as part of tt. ‘‘«POM- He was a native of the West ifL^Ttoe second Section of the U jtirn in a field.

Jn regard to the third objection, his Indies, and about oId- Kh wauLd (j0,st as muoba-s tihe first., I The injured man, who weighs over 200

honor said he would not undertake to ’ T>irector Oushintt wd the ajx-h could be I pounds, «-as thrown several feett m toe
change the practice ot toe court, and it I Personal. Intelligence Dut „„ in the park for $150. This was I air. When he descended, toe animal re-
had teen customary ror writs to be en- Harvey Harding left last evening for exclusive of toe expenditure for taking it I ne«'ed his attacks and toreav toe prostrate
dorse: 1 in this way for yearn- Montreal. off Kd™ Street ‘ fermer about toe ground. Timdy ass.st-

The application was therefore dismissed. R L Montgomery, of New Richmond, The ^enclusion reached was that the anee saved Mr. Palmer from probahle
J. D. Hazen, K. C-. appeared lor the I p. q„ ê » the city. committee was of toe opinion that the dento. . , „ _ .
plaintiff company and Hon. Wm- Pugsley, I Mr< j. ]). Huintei-, of Sydney, is visit-1 should place the arch in the. park, I Besides a broken colar bone, Mr. Palmer
K. C., for the defendants. I ing .^laitiivee in 'the city. I --c________ oo« he made. ' I eu^tained coinsiderabue either injury. iii9

In tiie afternoon the matter of the I )h. a.nd ill1s j y_ Harding left last
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company Ltd evening foir Mo nit mil.
came up. On application by thé liquida-1 «__ ■ ■ ^
tors for an order coiniielling the receiver I fuea(),ly for Buffalo and otiher interesting I *jded* to ,]eXve disposal of toe structure
to give to them all letters addressed to j the j,ands o£ Messrs. Hilyard and
the company lie had received, it aiipear- I " jyTC R (; Ruddock, of St. Martins, is I Rmvun
ed that the receiver had not received any friends in tl,e city. The committee decided to preserve the . ,
such letters, but that they had bwn re Alexander B. Carson, of Rexfon, Kent I fi(çure KUrmoUnting the Broad etreet arch Hampstead JUfy VOUIO NOT nSCer 
ceived and were in the possession of John I - ,,-nd bride, are in the city on their for the purpose of placing it on Agri-1 . n nf Death of Child
Stuart, the managing director. Mr I lhollWmoon. | cultural Hallon the exhibition grounds. I tain WUS6 0T Ueain OT ui.nu
Stuart had received about 82.000 in these jjd,ward Sargeant, of this city, is I Director Cushing was authorized to dis-1 Whose Skllll WaS Found Last
lettei-s for rebates and dividends on mu- I vjilting Sheriff Reid, Gagetmvn. the Mance of toe structure,
tual IXklides cancelled. An order was M|iss Margaret .Johnston, of Fredericton, After a vote of thanks was moved to
made for the delivery to the liquidators Irtends in the city. the director of public works for his in-
of all these letters. j c B. Olive, of Truro, is Waiting defatigatile efforts in connection with the After a four days’ investigation by

On the return of a summons; for the ^ in tll€City. preparations, some expresskms co.n' I Coroner iB. S. Palmer into toe finding of
liquidators to show cause why the Bank ltegstook, widow of Arohdeaeon gratulation were passed.- Mayor-Hamel I * Hampstead last Sep-
of Montreal «hould not proceed with toe ^ ^ ’ Joh jj. B„ who has Laid that St. John had sufficient reason tanJber ^ jury returned a verdict on
smt ,n equity, Judge ileUod granted ^ ^ ^ and Mrs. Petere, „f to congratulate itself for its part. Monday last to the effect toot the cause
on order allowing the bank to proceed. a jtre“t ]eaves shortly for Nelson, Hon K J. Ritchie and James F. Rob-| deaith and toe parentage of the child
on the condition that they make the ^ ^ montlhs with her son.- Lrtson voiced similar sentiments. The were unknown to them. IThe mqueet was
liquidators parties, détendants to the su t “ ^ World. =, former said the people were especially to held & the public ball, Woodvdle village,
and that the liquidators have the right Kierstcad, formerly of this city, be congratulated for the order maintained. HamiMtead.
to teing up the question as to the validity hJ in Montana for the past 12 Most ^f those who came before him for'
ot the mortgage under which thebank arr;ve in the city today. violations were from outside the city. , , , pi, Gets a Fortune.

aS Property U TJi> engagement „ _nced gf Miss Aid. Baxter said Sti Jphmwas^m- of the North
A general order was also made author- Alberta Tee.l, of St. Stephen, and Stanley measurably  ̂of HaMtom ite  ̂lpol> foroe, by the drath of a great

izing the liquidator «d ^~J° Ohidholm, who has been stem te praise'from Vice-Counsel Keating, Lcle^in ^ Mr°

tote test concern',,igtl.e teg contracts to ««fined to her resi.lenc-e wito rheumatism, te Portland, Me wte^an engineer, on reeejved a letter from his uncle,
■k-œw», a z -Avaa -

ns. ks a-cXtiss ” ------ — £ a-o-sja» ms ttfszzs&s£ £of Vlonti-eal. I Kings County Election Case. had been fuTy exi I p^i As the money is well invested Mr.
Hampton, Dot. 22-In the controverted WaS at aa C&<1' - Hamm has about decided to let it remain

In the estate of WiHiain Ixiwlor, letters I '^“rt tirtay bteOTe Jmlges tendry Injured In Train Wreck. I 1 *^e aaTrle o,fPthe relative was Solomon

te administration were Thursday «ranted awl^ Barker, A. (’*”,^e,B™r-J/’J” = J™ ‘ 0ct ^.-The Council D. Cochran, and he was last in Canada
to Peter ïjanvier. The probate value ol petiituuner mad he: had Ottumwa, ■ titv passenger train I atent the time of Officer Hamm’s birth.
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as re@iatirar. I die. 1 K

Money back always if ndt
an act of courtesy, Mayor Atkinson, 
iniaton, sent «the 8t. John Sun an ad- « 

ooj>y of the municipal address to 
tuke of Cornwall. As an act of dis

omy the Sun published the address 
e it a vas read.—Moncton Transcript.

'4

HENDERSON, HUNT & McLAUGHLIN,
L. J. Tweedie, Attorney General 

'ley, E- Hutchison, A. !’• Barnhill, 
laid Kitchen, George W. Allen and 
A. Irving left Thursday morning for 
inspection of the Queens county coal

£ary
in bills

40 and 42 King Street, and
73 and 75 Germain Street, ^

SAINT JOHN, N. B. V

Opposite
Royal Hotel,

Is.

- A. Flett. organizer for the American 
icration of Labor, met the freiglit 
d ers at Moncton Sunday relative to 
aniznlion. Mr. Flett avili next visit 
Ii. Island, «-here he plans to meet the 

rions trades.

Emerson Hough, of Chicago,. western 
■presemtative te Forest and Stream, the 
outing journal, is coming here in He- 
iter and «6U go moose hunting on the 
nique. Mrs. Hough «'ill accompany him 
re, and will be toe gurot of Mrs. Henry 
uMtnot whrile her husband is hunting.

I lev. Henry Penna. of the Canleton 
Hiodist church, united in marriage 
in day evening Mr. Lebanon W. Stubbs, 
the Globe composing loom, and Miss 

itel A. Holder, daughter of Mr- George 
Holder. Mr. and Mrs- Stubbs are re
nig 7i: Carle ton.

Rev. C. B. Kenriek will close bis pastor- 
e nit flic Mission church, Paradise row, 
l Sunday next,, fie will leave for upper 

tiiindac tte*" Toliowillg' wfçk ami before 
oia^to lus borne in Toronto will visit 
ffbmls in Port Hope and Montreal. No 

successor bos yet been found.

The Battle liner Olieronea, now at Dur
ban, «ill come to St. John to take an
other cargo of hay to South Africa. The 
S. S. Usher, at Gape Town, will also come 
here for another cargo of hay- The S- S. 
Pandosia of the same line will sail this 
afternoon for South Africa with a similar 
cargo.

Captain George Corey, of the Royal Dub
lin Fusiliers, has teen gazetted 
mander te toe Distinguished Service Or
der. Captain Corey has teen twice 
fioned in despatches for bravery. He has 
many friends in St. Jchm, who wffl heart- 
flv congratulate him on lvis success. Oapt. 
Corey once lived here.

Louis deForest, grocery merchant at 
Me A dam Junction, was brought to the 
city Wednesday with brain fever. He was 
taken to the home te his brother, C. VV. 
deforest, on -.orsfie'd street, and is 
being attended by Dr. Holden. Mr. de- 
J-’onM ftv a late hour last night was rest
ing easy-

Lieut.
the celebration at Halifax in honor of the 
Duke and Dudiess of York, returned home 
las; evening. He says toe military review 
on tihe common ivas a grand success, the 
Now Brunswick corps, particularly the 
3rd R. c. A., showing up remarkably 
well,—Fredericton Herald.

X
: •EOUHTRY MARKET, Tubular Search Light Lanterns.L

Turkeys Coming In—Pork and Lamb 
Scarce—Good Prices for Potatoes 
—The Retail Quotations.

This ils just the Lamp you 
want wheie a strong light is re$ 
qttired, as in stables, mills, ware* 
houses, etc.

As it is not effected by the 
wind or strong drafts it burns as 
well outdoors as indoors

We have a full stock of Lanterns o 
all kinds. Send for prices.

V $ ' -,

The St- John market presents a typical 
Turkeys are begin- 

are as \

wÊÊm
h.

s

ST. JOHN, N. B.. McAVlTY & SONS,

We Have a Large Stock of Shooting SupoBOfc:
Pocket Flask?. Air Rifles. „ i 
Winchester and Dominion Cart-

X. Automatic BeVtilVers.
Gun Implements. Decoys. 
Game Bags.
Cartridge Belts. 1
Dog Collars. Game Traps, etc. 

We like to Show goods.

Main Street, N. E„ 
St. John, N. B,

11 THE COURTS,
Énglfsh and American Single and 

Double Barrel Breech and Muzzle 
Loading Guns. i 

Winchester and Marlin Rifles. 
Davenport Guns and Rifles. 
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless 

Powders.
Eley’s Cartridge Cases, Caps, 

Wads, etc.

0.08 v

0.06 ' ,-ur
a com

mon-

A. M. ROWAN, - 331.0.12 “ .0.16 
..0.08 “ 0.10

0.70....0.70 
.. ..1.26 1.75

1 00
...1.00
...1.25
...1.25
..1.50

...0.45

to'd.M
2.50
0.60

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’4, 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.

2.001.00
0.80

0.21Colonel Dumber, who alt tended
0.27

TOSSED BÏ A BULL Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap ancP "TJse
you’ll hâve the best Soap.

t
'l'he St. John Presbytery had appointed 

Tlmr.-tday as the date for the induction 
of Rev- C- D. McIntosh at Grand Bay, 
but the Presbytery clerk heard from Mr. 
McIntosh declining the call on the ground 
of family sickness, and the Presbytery 

therefore unable to proceed with tne

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums. 4

were 
induction-

G. S. Mayes hais completed his contract 
for building the extension to Dunn’s sjip 
wharnf for the C. P. R. The contract call
ed foir the «-ork to be finished in 50 days, 
but Mr. Mayes completed it in 301 work- 
in days, which is remarkably quick time. 
The wharf is closed faced with cross ties 
«vint fert apart and fenders bolted on 
nil each cross tie. The whaif is 650 feel 
long. 16 feet wide and 15 feet hi#i.

. „ —----------- »- I committee, was •»-- —
Mrs. J. D. Hunter, of Sydney, is visit- c;ty should place the arch in the. park,

i£H^^^dC2dethTw. C. T. U. I physician expects he will

____ = -------------------- of North End had intimated a. desire to I *" ’
■Daniel Mc-Dade, of Union street, left on get y,e Douglas avenue arch. It was de-

recover.

INQUEST ENDEDThe river boats, Victoria and May 
Queen, had good freights Thursday. A 
onSignmenlt of sheep was on the former. 
liWisatiion on tiie river is becoming rough 
nd cold. Thursday there was such a 

’’t’vinc downnvard current aad wind tliat 
6 Queen, with a scow in tow, was un- 
"Va» to get up as far as Robertson’s 
i> init being compelled to fell back and 
J ° ’ favorable opportunity.

I

tiie

Month.await a more

Tohn T. Nixon, te Margaretville, N. S., 
in the oity Monday and Tuesday to 
toe creditors, of Captain John Mc- 

nalian, of that place, «-ho made 
Eminent lately, with labilities of $2 800 
ll assets of $900. The heaviest creditors 

® — Thomas-'Gormen, G. L. Barbour, C. 
Tr Vetera J. Willard Smith and others, 
’'j of whom accoiited the 50 cents com

promise. ___________

an

Sequel to Charlotte County Murder Trial. Sunbury County Lady Injured.
St. Stephen, Oct- 23 —A sequel to the Sunday evening, while Patriot MeCSran. 

McLaughlin murder trial at St- Andrews o{ Rrin streetj his «ife and Miss Bell 
was enactedCalais yesterday. The pns- of Burton, Sunbury county. *ere
îaraely^toroi^li tiie “testimony of Lydia, driving through Fairville. their convey-

George H- AlcLauglilin and the widow and Mr. McCann were thrown- ,t»> ttbe 
were married by 8. »■ Morrell, city clerk ground. Mrs «W arm sustain.pg a broken 

J knee and fnlctured jaw, while Miss Scott
quite badly «hurt about the lower 

■IWllHACHB CURED IN ONE MINUTE. limbs. Mr- McCann escaped with a slight 
Not only toothache, but any nerve pstn I. shaking up. Dr. Baxter ««ended the to- 

cured instantly by Poison’s Nervlllne. jured. Miss Scott «ss able to leave for 
■mousande have teettfled that Its powerful, her home next day, but Mrs. McUann will 
penetrating, pain-eubdulng properties make be in tied for some time. '
It an absolute cure for neuralgia, rheuma
tism, toothache, cramps, colic and all other 
pains and aches that beset mankind. The 
world Is challenged to equal Nervlllne as *
Household liniment. Lsu-gs bottles » cents.

accident, happened Tuesday 
to Alexander Ward, foreman 

in the I. C. R. yard- He was 
the Ballast wharf 

his head and 
was

■\ serious
afternoon 
shunter
coupling hay cars

'holddere became caught- His jaw 
Wroken and his che-t and head badly 
. ,iccd. He was conveyed on the train 

r C- R. vard and tlience taken 
to ,,|r home, 102 Winter street, where 
T? jômerv is attending him. Mr. Ward 
is about 50 years of age and married.

on
manner

of Calais.
was

Prohste Court

-s >vtwt>iaiean is gi*anted by the coni- 
the New Brunswick Tele- 

mfTT" ^,nv will fills fall lay wires 
around 'in King street, Market 
and Chip-man's Hill. The desire of 

Die rom,:a,.y is to have oU the cables to 
toe new telephone exchange on Ou-pman s 

from below the surface of the

Queen MargHenita of Italy «'ill spend 
some tone in Germany, w-hifrefahe is noyj 
travelling incognito. *

1,| |v >61*“
im-lvr 
«liia re.

strong, proctor for Bliizaibeitlh Rhea. ifj,ill enter

'-■/ .
uyyâtitilÈjü ifoj*.

V j, v
. . . '-Vo. U- ^ j m..— Jittsw, \ *Ht, '• u » <-. •#- -► ♦ 'm
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mvgm ‘J:mmm Stanfield's
Unshrinkable
Underwear.

yte fa
y 1

|
1 {

m
is made to fit the body without a wrinkle. 
It will not stretch with wear or shrink with 
washing. Always a perfect fit, always com
fortable.

Manufactured by Tl^c Truro Knitting Mills, 
Co., from the best long.fibred, combed Nova 
Scotia wool. This wool being long does not 
require to be twisted as hard as other wools, 
the result is a softer, more Sexible and fàr 
more durable garment.

The guarantee against shrinkage }s. thp 
strongest possible, namely, “Yonr money 
back.” The dealer who sells you Stanfields 
Unshrinkable Underwear will refund yonr 

if it shrinks. The manufacturers 
guarantee it to him. No special directions for 
washing. **

Sold by all dealers in men's furnishings.

mi

Bn.
%

fnrfncL

$ tT:j Underwear ie 
r/ \m; necessary if yeo 

wish your dolfisa. 
to fit end took wafi.mu]>L 'Will.
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iANTHRAX OUTBREAK IH 
NORTHWEST IS OVER,

iWU TING FAN Ely KELT 
TO BE RECALLED,

■; t
of tihe bride. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Hal Purdy. After a ' sumptuous 
lundh tlhe newly married couple left by 
the C. P. R. for a trip to Boston and 
other cities.

Another popular couple were this after
noon united in matrimony by Rev. I). Mc
Gregor, ait the residence of Mr. Ghas. R. 
Mason, Croft street, When his eldest 
daughter, Mise Lottie L., for some time 
bookkeeper for Dunlap, Cooke & Go., was 
married to Mr. W. G. Fraser, of the 
Rolbb Engineering Company, a son of Mr. 
D. A. Fraser, Pictou. A large number of 
valuable presents showed the popularity 
of the young couple. After a wedding 
trip through Nova Scotia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser wnQ reside in Amherst.

NEWS LETTER FROM 
AMERICAN METROPOLIS,

DAT OF WEDDINGS
V ■

>5 I
I

Many CoupleslMade Happy in City 
and Provinces. 2,500 Out of Flock of 16,000 Lost 

—Pasteur Vaccine Successfully 
Used. TRE MARITIME HOMESTEADPolitics in New York — Theatre 

Ticket Speculators — Alleged 
Ducal Neckwear—Yellow Journal-

His Popularity Abroad Thought to 
Injure Him at Home.The marriage took place Wednesday 

ot Mias Melita Oultcxn, daughter of 
George H. Oulton, of Elliott row, and 
Mr. Frederick ‘ L. Stone, of Schenectady, 
N. Y., but formerly of this city. The 
wedding guests were principally intimate 
friends of the bride and groom. The 
drawing rooms of the bride's home, where 
the ceremony was performed, were beauti
fully decorated, the bridal couple standing 
under a hrgil floral bell.

The bride was gowned in white silk, 
with bridal veil caught with orange blos
soms. She carried a large shower bouquet 
of white ruées.

She was attended by Miss Margaret 
Fowler and Miss Elle Macaulay as bridea- 
ratiAs, «od by little Misses Eunice, Bertha 
and Marion Macaulay and Marjorie Cal
kin as meads of . honor. The bridesmaids 
wore white organdie over green silk and 
carried bouquets of chrysanthemums. Mr. 
J. G. Raasnie was the groomsman. Rev. 
J. de Soyres performed the ceremony, 
after which there were congratulations 
and good wtihes, while the orchestra play
ed the wedding march.

After luncheon, Mr. and Mis. Stone left 
on their wedding tour westward. The 
bride’s travelling dress was of dark red 
broadcloth. The young couple were the 
recipients of many beautiful gifts.

A very pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday morning at the home of the bride, 
Charles street, when Walter W. Cham
berlain was united in marriage to Miss 
Janie M. Clarke. Rev. Dr. Mormon per
formed the ceremony, in the presence of 
a few of the relatives of the contracting 
parties. The bride was attired in a 
travelling suit of sapphire blue camel’s 
hair, trimmed with black marten, and 
wore a large picture bat. The happy 
couple left by steamer State of Maine for 
a abort trip to Boston and other Ameri
can towns. The bride received many 
beautiful and costly presents. The groom’s 
gift was a pretty gold weitdh and chain. 
Among the other presents were a china 
tea service from Coleman & Purdy, of 
which firm Mr. Chamberlain is an. em
ploye; parlor lamp, from Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Chamberlain; lemonade set, Mrs. 
Kerr; silver butter cooler, Miss Ada 
Chamberlain; parlor ornaments, Mass Ada 
Coleman; silver knives, Charles N. Clarke; 
silver butter knife and sugar spoon, An
drew W. Chamberlain; fancy teapot, Miss 
Magee; berry spoon, Albert Chamberlain; 
tea spoons, Miss Annie Clarke; silver cake 
basket, T. Maxwell; toilet mats, Miss 
TTnunaih, silver meat fork, N. E. Clarke; 
silver sugar basin, Mrs. F. Purdy; silver 
knives, Mrs. H. Coleman; pickle stand, 
Mr. and' Mrs. W. Chamberlain; sofa cush
ion, the Misses Duke; parlor table, D. 
Madlena.

Alexander B. Carson, of Rexton, Kent 
county, was married Wednesday at Rrohi- 
buoto to Miss Jessie S. McFariane, of 
Ridhibucbo. Rev. Donald Fraser offici
ated at the ceremony. The bridal couple 
left op A trip to St. John, Montreal and 
other Canadian cities.

The marriage took place Wednesday of 
Mias Helen McNally and Mr. James T. 
Wilson,, at the residence of the..bride's 
uncle, Robert Davis, of Fredericton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson left later on a short 
bridal tour.

Mir. James Macaulay, formeriy of St. 
John, was united in marriage Wednes
day to Misa eva May McPherson, daugh
ter of Mr. Eben McPherson. The cere
mony took place at. 8.30 o’clock at 197 
Buckmam street, Everett, Mass. The 
groom is the second son of Mr. James 
Macaulay, of this dty, and has many 
friends here who will be interested in 
the announcement.

Jarvis C. Purdy, son of D. J. Purdy, of 
North End, was married Tuesday to Mias 
Annie McKay, of City road. Rev. Dr. 
Mariana was the officiating clergyman.

The marriage took place at Gondola 
Point yesterday afternoon of Miss Lulu 
BeKe Merritt and Mr. J. Renwick Robert
son, postmaster at Rothesay. Rev. H. F. 
Waring officiated. The bridal party was 
unattended. After the ceremony and a 
sumptuous luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ertson left on a wedding trip to Boston 
end other American cities.

The marriage took place in Kingston. 
Ont., of Mrs. Minnie C. S- Risteen, of 
Fredericton, widow of Frank H- RistceO. 
and William Harvey Mills, of Wilton, 
Out. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Thomas Brown, pastor of the Prim 

street Methodist church, Kingston.

The marriage took place Thursday 
morning of Mr. Burpee Jones, of. this 
city, and Miss Susie Foster, of Wickham- 
The ceremony was performed at 8.30 a. 
m- at the Victoria street Baptist parson
age, Rev- David Long officiating.

Annapolis, N. S-, Oct 24—A very pretty 
home wedding took place at -the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rice ,at Lake La Rose last evening, when 
Mara Carrie Rice, their eldest daughter, 
became the bride of Mr. Avord Rice, of 
the same place. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H- How in the presence 
of a large gathering. Miss Sarah Wil
liams, of Moschelle, acted as bridesmaid, 
while Mr. William Rice, the groom s 
brother, did the honors for the groom. 
After the ceremony a sumptuous repast, 
of which about 50 guests partook, was 
nerved.

Pekin, Oot. 23.—There is strong opposi
tion among conservative Chinese officials 
to Wu Ting Fang, Chinese minister at 
Washington, retaining a foreign mission. 
Those who take this ; view consider that 
iris popularity 'âbroad is a proof that he 
is toot sufficiently loyal to the interests 
qf" China.1 , '

*t is probable that lie will be recalled 
f given a position on the new board of 

foreign affairs where; his linguistic and 
legal attainments may be utilized under 
the eye of the government.

Li Hung Chang aid Prince Ching 
tinue jointly with the questions currently 
submitted by JjJiq ministers of the powers. 
They still sign themselves as plenipoten
tiaries, although it was supposed by the 
foreign envoys that their duties in that 
capacity ended with the delivery of the 
indemnity bond.

They are holding the ministers of the 
powers to a more strict enforcement of 
the treaty stipulations requiring foreigners 
to give notice of an intention to go into 
the interior in order to afford oppor
tunity for malting protective arrange
ments. This Stipulation had been largely 
ignored of late years, and its revival and 
vigorous enforcement would chiefly ham
per the missionaries-

ism. Montreal, Oct. 23—(Special)—The 
fchrax scare in tlhe northwest is complete
ly over, says Dr. Duncan MoEachem. The 
flock of sheep belonging to the Canadian 
laand and Ranch Company, attacked at 
Swiifit Current, N. W. T., numbered 16,000, 
but only 2,500 head were lost. The rest 

inoculated with Pasteur anthrax vac-

on-

for one year free to all subscribers remitting One 
Dollar for a year’s subscription in advance to 
the Semi-Weekly Telegraph. 

to old and new 
scribers in arrears in order to take advantage 
of this offer must remit amount due, and Si.oi 
for one year’s subscription in advance.

Readers of The Maritime Homestead get all 
the benefits of

(Special Correspondence. )
Mew York, Oct. 23—The approaching 

elections continue ltd absorb public atten
tion. To get an American started talk
ing politics is as easy m it is to roll a 
stone down hill ; to get him to quit as 
hard as pushing it up again. Unlike the 
native element the “stranger within these 
gates” has not been nourished from his 
infancy on American poultries and, as a 
rule, is not as keenly interested. Where
fore it behooves the aforesaid stranger 
to walk circumspectly these days-

Mayor Van Wyok, whose term'-ends 
with the year, is now a candidate for su
preme court judge, and the Bfctr Associa
tion, a non-political body, has just turned 
him down as being ‘conspicuously unfit 
for judicial office.” He is a gentleman of 
uncertain manners and étilà more uncer
tain temper. It is said that in his pre- 
mayoral days he won a beefsteak cham
pionship, thus laying a foundation of no
toriety for his future honors. His dis
courteous treatment of the visiting offi
cers of the ill-fated Spanish cruiser Vis- 
caya shortly before the war was merely 
his way, testifying his patriotic indigna
tion at the blowing up of tlhe Maine. His 
attempt to comer all the ice in the 
neighborhood, which aroused such a storm 
of indignation, could be attributed to no 
such ihigjh motive. His honor’s cordial 
official feeling to the visiting Boer “peace 
delegates” in tiheir unsuccessful mission 
to stir up ill feeding against the British, 
was in striking contrast to his churlish 
refusal .to lower the dty hall flag on the 
occasion of Queen Victoria’s death.

Tlhe annual war on the theatre ticket 
speculators is meeting with deserved suc
cess this season and it is hoped that this 
sidewalk nuisance will soon be extinct- 
The old notice declaring that tickets 
bought of speculators would be refused 
at the door is giving place to an announce
ment that “counterfeit tickets” bought of 
speculators would be refused. Through 
the medium of sandwich men, who keep 
close to the speculators, the announce
ment seems to be having the desired ef
fect-

I noticed in a shop window some neck
wear evidently designed for men who like 
to see their favorite hobby reflected in 
their wearing apparel. Some bear de
signs of tennis racquets and balls, others 

. golf sticks and for the turfy man a whip 
and horseshoe. Some very gaudy four-in- 
hands in red and black are named “Duke 
of Cornwall.” If H- R. H, has been 
ing that particular brand during his Can
adian visit I sincerely trust his august 
parents will never find it out.

That distinguished statesman, Webster 
Davis, has published a book on .South 
Africain matters entitled John Bull’s 
Crime- The Canadiail department of édu
cation should lose no time in securing an 
ample supply of this valuable "work for 
use in the schools of the dominion. It 
Will Undoubtedly rank high as a 
classic and should prove as interesting 
and veracious as “Baron Munchausen.” 
Yellow journalism in this city as repre
sented by its most able exponent, the 
N. Y. Journal, has been under a cloud 
since President McKinley’s assassination. 
The senseless caricaturing off the late 
president combined with the daily vilifi
cation he received in the columns of that 
paper will be long remembered by the 
American people- In this connection the 
London Tatler, just received, reproduces 
side by side a photo which appeared in 
the Sphere last July and the same photo 
“faked” by the Journal. The Photo which 
appeared in the Sphere is labelled <vThe 
Dangers of Mountain Climbing” and rep
resents four men climbing the side of an 
Alpine precipice- The Journal adds a 
fifth man who is shown falling backwards 
and says it is “A Photograph of a Trag
edy in the Alps-”

Since the two recent disasters to the 
American troops in the ’Philippines the 
Sun has temporarily suspended its daily 
gibe at British inability to end the war- 
llhe Philippine war began long before 
Oom Paul issued his ultimatum and still 
the end is not yet in sight.

This appliesA very happy event took place at tlhe 
■home of Mr. and Mrs. William Ella on 
Friday evening, October 4, when their 
daughter, Mary A., was united in marri
age to William H. Burgees, of Greer Set
tlement, by Rev. R. ti. Fulton, in the 
presence of 78 of tihe immediate friends. 
The bride was Charmingly aittired in a 
suit of Mue with white satin and ribbon 
trimmings, and was given away by her 
faltiher. Miss Jennie Burgess, sifter of 
the groom, acted as bridesmaid, while 
Raytaioad H. EUe, brother of the bnde, 
supported the groom. After the wedding 
ceremony, luncheon was served. The 
happy couple were the recipients of many 
useful and costly presents, including: 
Wesley Long, half dozen tumblers; Geo. 
Dunlap, picture; Mrs. Jas. Burgess, waiter 
pitcher; Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Gillmor, four 
piece tea set; Bertha Brawn, sugar duster; 
Herbert Brown, pickle castor; John 
Wright, fancy tea pot; Mrs. William His, 
dessert spoons end towels; ldella Greer, 
cream pitcher; Ida Clharltoo, butter dish; 
Jas. purgess, cake pflalte; Frank Brown, 
egg holder; Mildred Wright, molasses 
pitcher; George Brawn, fruit dish; Mrs.

,Jaibedh Wright, butter dish; Jas. Greer, 
pie stand; Wiliam and Lottiel Long, berry 
dddh and dozen plates ; James Dunlap, 
parlor lamp; Bertha Plensha, four piece 
tea set; George Boyd, cup and saucer; 
Mrs. Edward Brown, Ibdbter dish; Mrs.

,Patrick MoAnnery, half dozen spoons; 
Alfred Dunlap, catsup didh; Mrs. Herbert 
Brown, qui$t and towels; Harry Black, 
two dhina cups and saucers; Mrs. Joseph 
Wright, -half dozen berry dishes; Mrs. 
Jas. Greer, cake pan; Janie MoAnnery, 
fruit dish; Jaibesh Wrigfht, water pitcher; 
Lizzie Blaick, d’oiley; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
McDonough, half dozen tumblers; Joseph 
Grfeer, half dozen berry 'dishes; George 
McDonough, cup and saucer; Willard 
Wright, sugar bowl; Wro. Hyslip,-cream 
pitcher; Edith Crawford, pair of towels; 
Mrs. Jas. Charlton, cake plate; Mrs. Dan
iel McCue, pitcher; Mrs. Jas. McOue, half 
dozen tumblers ; Mrs. Blma Boyd, half 
dozen tumblers; Belle MoAnnery, glass 
dish; Jennie Greer, cake plate. The many 
presents received 'testify to the popularity 
of the happy couple. They mil reside at 
Little Beach, N. B.

were
cine very successfully. As the prairie has 
been burnt over and other measures taken, 
all danger of another outbreak may be 
considered over.

subscribers alike. Gld_sub-

$4,000,000 FOR POTATOES.
con-

Aroostook County, Maine, Farmers Will Re
ceive This Sum Unless Rot Increases.

Htoifiiton, Me., Oct. 21—The potato out
look in the county of Aroostook is not 
quitte so rosy as it was a few weeks ago. 
On Saturday the large shippers were pay
ing $1.30 and $1.35 a bairred for Hebrons, 
and $1.40 and $1.45 for Green Mountains. 
Wihtiie in this lower end of the county the 
rot has not done much damage as yet, it 
is affect ling the stock stored in the farm
ers’ cellars up in the aotrtihem section. 
Fairmeis in the vicimdty of Mars Hill, Bos
ton, Fort Fairfield and elsewhere in the 
upper bier of towns, have been compelled 
to assort the potatoes stored, and carry 
the damaged ones to the starch factories. 
As a consequence there has not been a 
scation for some years when stock, for the 
factories was so plenty as this year.

Some of the county’s most extensive 
faralers have had most remarkable crops 
til nils year; and if the roit now making its 
presence manifest does not cause too much 
Shrinkage, the season wiiül be the most 
profitable Aroostook has ever known. The 
average is well up to 100 barrels an acre, 
as compared with the usual ydeEd of from 
60 to 70 barrels in most years. Perhaps 
there have been no more potatoes per 
acre than formerly, but this year the 
t-uibero have grown very large in size, and’ 
■there have been few small ones. The 
small potatoes bring 60 cents a barrel at 
the titarch factories.

The leading shippers hereabouts are 
buying all they can now, and are shipping 
(them away as fast as they can get cars, 
])referring this plan to storing them for 
late markets.

Unletis the rot increases, the potato 
crop of the county will bring into the 
pockets of the farmers this year close to 
$4,000,000.

An Agricultural Experience Meetin|
TWICE EACH MONTH.
This is the new Maritime Farm and Home 

paper, published twice each month, at St. John 
and Halifax, and full of information upon all 
maritime farm topics. It is contributed to by 
leading farmers from all parts of the three pro
vinces, ând is under the editorial supervision of 
W. W. Hubbard. Prof. F. C. Sears, director of 
the Nova Scotia School of Horticulture, edits the 
Horticulturist department by special arrangement.

All subscribers to THE SEMI-WEEKI/Y 
TELEGRAPH will get THE MARITIME 
HOMESTEAD for one year free.

VERDICT SjET ASIDE.

Sunbury County Young Man Loses in Suit 
Against His Best Girl’s Father.

Judge Gregoryÿ on Monday, sot aside 
the verdict entered for the plaintiff a few 
weeks ago in tihe panitih of Sheffield civil 
court in the case of Charles W. McBeath 
vs. John Jordan, in which the plaintiff 
sought to recover from tihe defendant 
the value of a number of gifts made by 
him to the latter’s daughter in consider
ation, as he alleged, of her promise to 
marry him, and ordered a verdict for the 
defendant, with costa of tihe trial and 
costs of review. The record of the trial 
wns a mort interesting one. The particu
lars fine! by plaintiff comprised more than 
20 gifts, including dresses, hats, a night 
dress, 'boots, dimes and stackings and a 
stickpin, ranging in value from. $2.78 for 
a dress down to 5 cents for a stickpin.— 
Fredericton Herald.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
DISGUSTING CATARRH I

wear-

PAN-AMERICAN CONFERENCE.1 tThe Telegraph Publishing Company,Hope for Settlement Between Venezuela8
Secure Relief In 10 Minutes

And a Radical Cure.
V ", «"d . , • ? .7. >

ST. JOHN, N. B.it Mexico City, Mew.»? Oct. 23.—At the 
Pan-American conference this afternoon a 
resqlutiion conveying tb- €he governments 
of Colombia and Venezuela the desire of 
the dbàfereâtie LË'at^an  ̂agreement ana y tie 
soon reached between,, them and a con
flict averted, was submitted by the repre
sentatives of Argentine, Bolivia, Paraguay, 
Peru, Brazil and Uruguay- 

The unanimous endowment of the con
gress was given the resolution. This was 
the only business transacted-

Does your head ache ? Have you pains 
over your eyes ? Is there a constant drop
ping in the throat ? Is the breath offensive ? 
These are certain symptoms of Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder will cure 
most stubborn casés in a marvellously short 
time. If you've had Catarrh a week it’s a 
sure cure. If it’s of "fifty years' standing 
it's just as effective.

CLOSING OF PAN-AMERICAN. BIB ROBBERY OF 
UNITED STATES STAMPS

Lights Will Be Finally Turned Off at Mid
night November 2.

33
Buffalo, Oot. 22-—The board of directors 

of tihe Pan-American exposition this after
noon adopted tihe following:

“Resolved, that Saturday, Nov. 2, at 
midnight, be fixed as the time of the final 
dosing of the exposition.”

At midnight of Nov- 2 the lights of the 
electric tower and other lights used in 
the grand illumination will be finally turn
ed off and the exposition closed.

vmtfli Over $70,000 Taken — Burglars 
Crawled Under Flooring 300 Feet.

THE ABDUCTED MISS! 0NARY.ill

Cured After Years 
of Pile Torture.

r-

Oysters and Music at the Y. M. C. A,
The opening of the Y. M. C. A. gym

nasium last niglht was a very enjoyable 
affair. Music and oysters were the fea
tures with an abundance of the oysters. 
Tlie firdt part of the evening was devoted 
to a short programme. A selection was 
given by the Y. M. C. A. orchestra. An 
outline of the season’s work by the physi
cal director, Prof. Aiken followed. He ex
plained the workings of the several class
es, viz.: Business men, working men, boys 
and yexung men’s. S. J. McGowan ren
dered a solo in good style, and F. C. Jones 
gave a clarionet solo. After a lively game 
of basket ball, the large crowd of young 
men and boys swarmed about two long 
tables which were covered with freah- 
pioked oysters. The invitation requested 
everyone to bring his own knife and ap
parently nearly all "were armed, for it 
took but a short time for a very large 
number of fine oysters to disappear. The 
gymnasium classes promise to be largely 
patronized this season.

Constantinople, Oot. 23—Cold rains are 
falling in the district where the brigands, 
who abducted Misa Ellen M. Stone, the 
American missionary, are concealed, and 
a prolonged stay in tlhe mountains is be
lieved to be almost impossible even for 
tlhe brigands. Hence it is considered like
ly that they will hasten to release the 
captive as soon as they can secure the 
ransom and then disperse to their homes. 
No >vord has come from the missionaries 
today, though W. W. Peeit, treasurer of 
tihe mission here, to whom they would 
communicate, is still most hopeful. Mr. 
Peet is not expecting news until he is ask
ed to forward tihe gold, which, it is esti
mated, will weigh between 300 and 400 
pounds.

Chicago, oct. 21.—A sensational robbery 
which netted the perpetrators $74,610 in 
stamps wras discovered here today when 
the wholesale department of the post of
fice was opened for business. Invest/#1 
tion developed the fact that the bu 
had crawled under the flooring for about 
300 feet, bored a hole in the bottom of 
the vault, secured the stamps and es- 
cai>ed, carrying their booty in a wagon. 
The work of forcing an entrance to the 
vault had evidently been going forward 
for many days. It is believed, however, 
that the intention of the thieves had been 
to enter the cashier’s vault, in which 
there was $35,000 in money, and stamps 
valued at hundreds of thousands of dol
lars- The bottom of the vault is of steel, 
one-half an inch through. In this, 97 
holes were bored until a space 18 inches 
square had been so weakened that it was 
possible to take out the whole plate with 
little difficulty. A dry goods box stood 
over the hole thus made and concealed 
the "work of the robbers while it was in 
progress-

I he deed had evidently been carefully 
studied, for a detective who went under 
today without knowledge of location was 
lost and was nearly overcome by the foul 
odors before assistance could reach him. 
Of the $74,610 in stamps taken, $4,712 were 
in “postage due’’ stamps, and $2,060 in 
special delivery stamps. So the convert- 
it)le stamps amounted to $67,828, but of 
these $4,828 were Fan-American stamps 
oi eight and ten-cent denominations.

James Kenton, Memphis, Team., says: 
“I suffered the tortures of itching piles 
for years, and not even mercurial oint
ment would relieve me. One 50 cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Cure cured me entirely.” 
AH druggists sell it. Book, “Piles, Causes 
and Cure,” mailed free, Pyramid Drug 
Co., Marshall, Mich. CHOKY “ HEART”

Sir Charles Tapper’s Plans.
Montreal, Oct. 22—(Special)—The Star’s 

special cable from London says: Sir 
Charles Tupper and Lady Tapper, who 
sail on the Tunisian Thursday, wild spend 
the whiter ait Winnipeg and proceed to 
Vancouver in the spring.

Do you have that dreaded sen
sation of suffocation—flut
tering and palpitation—ever 
feel as though every heart 
beat would be the last one? 
If you do, your heart is strug
gling under too heavy a load 
—and needs help.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart will bring it’s 

“ strong arm ” to your rescue—it quiets, soothes, 
stops pain in an incredibly short while, and will 
cure the most obstinate Heart Disease—no matter 
how deep-seated. One dose gives relief in thirty 
minutes. 35

G W. C-

“OIL OF GLADNESS”JUST AS GOOD!

Péhrepe! Don’t you run the risk, though, 
but always buy the ^ell-tested and sure pop 
com cure—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor. Sure, safe and painless. Putnam’s re
moves corns painlessly in twenty-four hours. 
If you druggist does not sell It, send 25 
cents to 'N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont, 
and they will send it to you post paid to 
any address in Canada or U. S.

ST, JOHN ADJUSTORS 
ARRIVE AT SIDNEY,

South American Nervine has proved 
Itself the “ oil of gladness ” to many 
a nerve-sick sufferer. It starts to 
work at the fountain-head of the 
trouble—the digestion. It tones the 
stomach, helps to assimilate the 
food, promotes healthy circulation, 
stimulates the flow of rich, red 
blood, accelerates the action of the 
organs.

Reichsrath in Disorder Once More.
Vienna, Oct. 23—In the lower house of 

the Austrian Reiicthsratik today, there was 
a renewal of the disorderly squabbles be
tween tihe German and the Czechs, recall
ing some of tihe worrt periods of parlia
mentary disorder.

cess Canadian Underwriters Give a State
ment of Insurance Losses in Sat
urday's Fire.

Clergy Win ; Laity Lose-
German Paper Lampoons King Edward.
Berlin, Oct- 23.—The comic journal 

Kladderdateeh yesterday printed an ar
ticle lampooning King Edward in a man
ner that is likely to cause the prosecution 
of tihe editor. If the British ambassador 
does not protest, tihe public prosecutor 
may take action. The editor of the paper 
was imprisoned for six months in 1900 for 
lese majeste-

Chicago, Oct. 24—Strife between the 
in the Am-

South American Nervine cures nervousness, 
sleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 

choking, nervous twitekings, hot flushes, 
sick head-ache, dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
kindred ailments. It is the very nectar of

local and lay representatives 
erican Missionary Association culminated 
tonight in a victory for the clergy. The 
principal struggle arose over the proposi
tion that thère should be only one corre
sponding secretary in place of thre. This 
plan was presented by C- A Hull, the 
acknowledged leader of the laity, and was 
voted down.

nervous
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 22— (Special)—C. E. 

L. Jarvis, J. Gill is Keatior, and Edgar 
Fairweatiher, insurance inspectors, arriv
ed here this evening to adjust losses in 
connection with the late fire.

Toronto, Oct. 12—(Special)—The under
writers’ Association tonight gave out the 
following authentic statement of insurance 
companies’ losses in tihe Sydney fire Sat
urday:
Phoenix of London .................
Imperial .......................................
Liverpool, London and Globe
Western.........................................
British America .......................
National .......................................

health. 34

LIKE THE MILLENIUMJockey and Two Horses Killed.
New York, Oot. 23.—A chapter of acci- 

dents marred the racing at Morris Park 
today. Alexander Olstn, one of the jock
eys, received injuries which resulted in 
his death a few hours later; two horses 
were killed outright, another was so bad- 
/ÿ hurt it had to be dhoti and three other 
jockeys had narrow escapes.
- In the first race King T. fell at the 
waitey jump, directly in front of the grand 
stand, and broke his neck, Barry, the. 
jockey, escaping injury.

It -was in the fifth race that Olsen met 
with his fatal mishap and when lie was 
picked up it was at once seen he was most 
seriously hurt and when taken to Ford- 
ham hospital the surgeons found his skull 
lmd been fractured- He lived until 7 
o’clock this evening. Olsen was 18 years 
old and was riding Timothy Foley for K. 
L. N. Ander^pn.

HALF A MILLON LOSS 
IN WESTERN EIRE,

After the tortures Mr. Norton 
passed through to have the 
absolute release from suffer
ing that South American 
Rheumatic Cure afforded him 
—It relieves in six hours.

*
The czar is a costly visitor when he 

goes on a ftate mission. His top to France 
will oust the government of that country 
nearly 3,000,000 francs.

Mutiny in Russian Garrison.
London, Oct. 24—An unconfirmed re

port, which has reached London through 
■Berlin, says thalt a part of the Russian 
garrison in Warsaw recently mutinied, fir
ing upon the officers, and that 300 men 
will be court mart tailed.

.........$20,000

........ 15,000
......... 10,000
.... 15,000

........ 14,000

........ 2,000

........ 7,000
.. .. 11,000
..... 8,000
........ 9,000
...... 15,000
..... 13,000
......... 12,000

Four Departments of G. H. Hammond 
Co. Packing House Destroyed.

" For three weeks I lay in bed suffering most 
terribly and utterly helpless from Inflammatory 
Rheumatism," says Mr. E. H. Norton, oi 
Grimsby, Ont. "When 
could do failed me, I was induced to try South 
American Rheumatic Cure. After taking one 
bottle 1 was not only able to leave my bed, but 
surprised my friends by walking down town. I 
think it a wonder.”

Scrofula
all that the doctors

SunThis root of many evils— 
Glandular tumors, abscesses, 

pimples, and other cutaneous erup
tions, sore ears, inflamed eyelids, 
rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, readi
ness to catch cold and inability to 
get rid of it easily, paleness, ner
vousness, the consumptive ten
dency, and other ailments—

Can be completely and perma
nently removed, no matter how 
young or old the sufferer.

Hood’s Ssrsaparill» was given the daughter 
of Silas Vernooy, Wawarslng. N. Y.. who had 
broken out with scrofula 'sores all over her 
face and head. The first bottle helped her 
and when she had taken six the sores were all 
healed and her face was smooth. Hs writes 
that she has never shown any sign of the 
scrofula returning.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Ask your druggist for it 
today and accept no substitute.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—rire attacked the 
packing houses of the G. H. Hammond 
Co. at Hammond. Ind., tonight and with
in an hour gained such headway that the 
destruction of the plant was feared. The 
Hammond fire department and the private 
lire fighting company of the packing com
pany were unable to cope with" the flames 
and an emergency call was sent to Chi
cago and South Chicago. Four engines 
from the Chicago department were loaded 
upon a special train on the Fort Wayne 
road and hurried over cleared tracks to 
the burning district. Aid was also sent 
from South -Chicago.

Ihe live began at the south end of 
the plant in an old frame house used as 
the beef killing department. In an hour 
the car shops, oiling rooms, beef killing 
deiwtment and blacksmith shops were de
stroyed. It then seemed that the fire 
hail burned itself out, but in a few min
utes the four story brick building con
taining the cooling rooms, one of the conu^l 
pany’s largest buildings of the plant. W® 
burning.

The packing company's plant covers 15 
acres.

The fire was got under control at 11.30 
o’clock after four departments had been 
destroyed. Loss $500,000.

Budapesth, in Hungary, has church 
"services conducted ini 12 different lan
guages in her 50 churches.

Queen
Fredericton, Oct. 23— (Special) —The 

nuptials of James T. Wüboa, special agent 
of the Temperance and General Life As
surance Company, and Miss Helen Mc- 
Naffly, niece of Robert Davies, were cele
brated at tihe bride’s borne here, at 6 
o’cQock this evening. Rev. Dr. Chapman 
was tihe officiating clergyman, and only 
relatives and immediate friends were pres
ent. Mima Edith Davies was bridesmaid 
and Mr. W. K. C. Parlee was best man. 
The happy couple leflt for St. John by 
tihds evening’s train, and will visit Monc
ton befgore returning home.

Byard Logue and Miss Sadie McCrea, 
daughter of John McCrea, of Wickham, 
etftimA to the city by boat this afternoon 
and were married by Rev. Dr. McLeod. 
They will return home tomorrow.

Union .. .
Guardian .. .. ..
Scottish Union .b.. 
Norwich Union ....
Canadian .. ............
Fhenix of Brooklyn
Northern .. ............
Quebec ......................
Anglo-American .. .
Halifax ......................
Ottawa .......................
American .. ...........
Law Union Crown
Aetna .........................
Hartford ...................
Caledonia ..................
Fhoertix of Hartford ............
Royal ........................................
Commercial Union ...............
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Count Tolstoi's Condition Very Serious.
Paris, Oct. 24—A despatch from St. 

Petersburg to tihe Echo De Paris, says 
Count Tolstoi has had a sudden relapse 
and that his condition is considered very 
serions.

Danger 
Next Door.

1,000
2,000
8,000
5,000
3,000
2,000
5,000
3,000

Perhaps it’s diphtheria, or 
scarlet fever. Keep your 
own- home free from the 
germs of these diseases. Kl 
Prevent your children from 
having them. You can do 
it with our Vapo-Cresolene. Put 
some Cresolene in our vaporizer, 
light the lamp beneath, and let the 
vapor fill the sleeping room. Have 
the children sleep in the room every 
night, for it's perfectly safe, yet not 
a single disease germ can live in this 
vapor. Ask your doctor about it.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A'.Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, ^ich should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, comolcte, $1.50; extra supplies ot Creso
lene 25 cents and 50 cents Illustrated bookU:
Ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Cresolunk Co., I Bo Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS'S COCOA
Infanta too young to taka medicine may tx

cured of croup, whooping cough and colds bj 
«sing Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.5,000

........ 7,000

......... 6,000

......... 6,000

........ 17,000

........ 4,000

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacv of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive >' ropert'es. Sold m 
quarter-pound tins, labelled 
J oMES EPPS & CO, ' 1d., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have never 
tested the quality of Kendrick’s Liniment, 
don’t, be afraid to try it; thousands of 
l>copie are using it. To be had at all 
dealers in Medicine- Brice 25 cents.

Anffieewt, N. S., Oot. 23—(Special)—A 
very pretty wedding took place this morn
ing ait tihe residence of Hon. W. T. Pipez, 
when hie eklret daughter, Mias Helen K-, 
was united in marriage to Joseph H. 
Douglas, of the firm of Douglas & Go., 
and only eon of D. Wilbur Douglas. Rev. 
A. I. Creaaweil, rector cf CSeiat Episcopal 
churdh, tied the nuptial knot. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Grace Pipes, mater

$226,006 iTotal .. .........................................

On a parade ground ait Calcutta 
eral adjutants, or argalas. These birds, 
w hi oil belong to the stork tribe, walk up 
and down the ground, and they look so 
much like soldiers that at a distance 
strangers often mistake them for grena
diers. __ .....____

A few niglbls ago an employe of a paper 
comi>any in Bellows Falls, Vt., demon
strated umusninil eccentricities as a som- 
namfouiirt. He got up at 2 in the morniing, 
harnessed his team, put a load of pulp 
wood initio hi» wagon and 'drove down to 
tlie mill, entirely mimnscious of what he 
was doing. ____

are sev-
4

EPPS’S COCOA
t contain- BR EAKFAST—SUPPER.
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THE GBTIST COUGH CORE Of THE AGElTHE EV0LDT10H OF t HEB WORLD.„ . . ,. ... , Cboteran, from New York for Bastport; This-Stuart, from St /^"■^bMe’nKiüIa, from Ue from PoPt Reading for at John; Annie 
üt John; jNeHie 1 VVftite, from Wand River, A ^ from Johnson for 6t John;
N B; Ha ri D, from Port George, NS. tien- H A jj0)der from Pawtucket tor St John;
tcnniai, from Parrsboro; Swan, from Free- B lrom Elizabeth port tHraotlfax;
port. NS. Annie M Allen, from New ïork for St John.Boston Oct 22-Ard, stmr Boston, from ,pa33ed eehr D Hall, from St John for
Yarmouth ; barquentlne Stephen G Hart, N -Y ork 
from Charleston.

Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; 
ecnrs St Bernard, for Cheverie, N S; B B 
Hardwick, for Clementsport, N S; Belmont, 
for Weymouth, N S; Sarah D Fell, for Wind
sor.

MARRIAGES,
:OD-NICE—At the Methodist person- 
airville, Oct<*er, 16th, by Rev. J. 

n, William McLeod, of Oarleton, St. 
and Emma Nice, of the same place. 
"UN-PORTER—At the reaidence of 

Porter, Salmon Creek, Chipman, N.
October 16th, 1901, by the Rev. D. 

llarke, Charles M. Larkin, of Now- 
Creek, to Lizzie Porter, of Salmon

By Beckles Willsen.
Wilmington N C, Oct 22—Cld. echr Clar

ence A Shefner, Chute, for Grenada.
or Reisch, hesitated about the western 
boundaries of hia New World. He proba
bly felt that there should be a limit to hia 
audacity or hia geniua. He had ahown 
Europe the north, eaat, and south ; the weat 
he ingenioualy abutted upon a acale, and 
left another to set it forth to the expectant 
Courts, camps, and academies of Europe. 
The chance was not one to be lost; the car
tographer who sprang into the breach, 

whose fame as painter and author now 
extends over many lands. But it cannot 
conscientiously be said by the great Leonar
do Da Vinci’s admirers that he surpassed 
himself in his representation either of the 
northern or southern half of the hemi-

go much has been slid and written lately 
on the subject of ‘•American expansion” 
that it is a relief to turn to an altogether 
different and fanciful process of expansion 
which took place some centuries ago with
out attracting then, or attracting yet, all 
the attention it deserves.

When an enterprising medieval philoso
pher beheld an elephant or a comet for the 
first time, we naturally infer that his 
were shaken a little, so that when he came

race of

wLIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO St. JOHN. 

Steamers. nm//<*
Calais, Oct, 22—Art, schr Cora M, from

B(Xy0risland, Oct 21—Sid, echr Garfield I Usher, at Cape Town, Oot 22.
White for Nova Scotis. I ChBronffl, at Durb&B, Oct 32.

Oct 22—Bound south, schrs Ninette M For- KenUgern, from East London, Oct H. 
cella, from Hillsboro; E C Gates, from St Dahome, from London, Oot 19.

Bathuret3 vi^rlprov?denc<G .! titTo, hZ\
Providence; Damietta & Joanna.

rxF.R-nnUM—At Upper Kincardine, on 
sth, by the Rev. Gordon Pringle, James
r, of Dorchester, Mass., to Mery Drum, 
K-ardine, Victoria county. 
NE-OULTON—At the residence of the 
s father, 110 Elliott Row, on Wednes- 
Oct. sard, 1901, by the Rev. John de
s, rector of St. John (Stone) churrh, 

lelite, youngest daughter of Geo. H. Qui
to Fred Lawton Stone, of Schuectady,

VMiPBBLL-CAMPBBLL—At South Boston, 
15, by Rev. W. H. Mayo, William Camp- 
to Lucy Campbell, both of St. John.

!

m
%

Calais via
from Hillsboro for Newark; Ann Louisa 
Lock, from Hillsboro for Newark; Charles 
J Jelfrey, from Hillsboro for Newark; tug 
Gypsum King, from Nantsport, towing schrs 
Gypsum Empress, Gypsum King end barge 

. No 13, from Windsor.
Madeira, Oct 10—Sld, schr Ida M Shafner,

Mailman, for Sydney, C B.
New Orleans. Oct 20—Ard, stmr Kelvln- 

grve, from Newport News.
New York, Oct 22—Ard, schrs Hortensia,

HGETT—In this city, on Oct. 22nd, from Perth Amboy for Calais; Thistle, from
gal Edgett, widow of the late James Port Reading for 9t John.

..’[■n, in the 69th year of her age, leaving New London, Oct 22—Aril, schrs Hattie C, 
ur daughters and two sons to mourn their from Shulce, N S, for New York; Morancy,
d loss from St John for New York; Canaria, from
NORTHRUP-In this city, Oot. 23. Timothy N^'hsv^^O’^: gSS
irthrup, aged 39 years. Hillsboro N B, for New York; Senator
5TBEVES.—At Hastings, Albert Co., on Grlmea t’rom Calais for Mystic; Carrie Belle, I Centre ville, 40, Graham, for Centre ville, at

15th, 1901, Mary J. Sleeves, aged 13 from at John for City Island; Emma Know!- Thorne's slip, ready.
ton, from Hillsboro for New York; Ernest Baron Fairlte, 2324, Wisdom, for South Af- 
T. Lee, from Calais for New York. rlca, at Union wharf, Wm Thomson & Oo,

Portland, Oot 22—Cld, schr Laura C Hall, Unc. 
for Sackville, N B. Kronberg, 2209, Scnultz, for W C E, at Union

Sld—Stmr A then, for Hamburg; schrs wharf, Wm Thomson & Co.
Frank T Stinson, for Por Royal Bay, Mart; | Leuctra, 1949, I C R wharf, Wm Thomson 6
P W Sprague, for Las Palmas,

Red Beach, Me, Oct 22—Ard, schr Maria M, | Landsdowne, 500, Bissett,
pier, une.

), 1172, Fraser, 
gill wharf, Oct 26.

St Nicholas, 2290, for South Africa, at I C R 
wharf, Wm Thomson ft Co, unc.

Ships.

Creedmore, from Rio Janeiro, Sept 26. wasY. nerves
Barques.

Culdoon, from Drogheda via Sydney, Sept 25. 
Angell, at St. Michaels, Oct 1.
Hector, from Antwerp via Sydney, Sep 12.

•illÏÏ,' one
to describe his phenomenon to a 
people unfamiliar with elephants or comets 
the idea was not conveyed in so faithful a 
manner as would satisfy the requirements

And

WftyDEATHS.
VESSELS IN PORT.

Name, Tonnage, Master’s Name, Port Bound 
For, Approximate Date of Sailing, and 

Where Lying.

Steamera

of a modern zoologist or astronomer, 
this, we imagine, must have been the case 
with most of the ancient eosmographers who 
actually saw the New World and straight
way set down their impieseions upon parch
ment.

If this hypothesis be not correct, then the 
volcanic and glacial ages ar., so far as the 
Western hemisphere is concerned, much 

time than science would have us

A
sphère. The map has neither grace 
opulence of contour. It doubtless came in 
for severe criticism, aa the work of a poet 
and scholar, and Da Vinci probably made 
an effort to retrieve himself by his map of 
South America; but whether he succeeded 

in firmly re-establishing himself in

nor
«g

t

WmÊt.
. — eggs ftyjl

ever
the confidence of the purchasers of his map 
of North America may well be doubted.

Of the other map-makers, few of them 
seem to have entertained any doubt what- 

that the Ganges and the great rivers of

itiHIP NEWto.
nearer our
believe. North America and its fellow-con
tinent, South America, were by no means 
yesterday what they
travellers, geographers, and even stay-at- 
home folk, who are familiar with their con
figuration as it appears in their favorite at
las to-day.

No; the fact seems to be (always assum
ing that these learned European cartography 

correct in their representations) 
the New World only began to settle down 
peacefully to its present familiar outlines 
about the time that its people began to be 
stirred up politically, and the long process 

All Druggists Sell It. I of change-sometimes violent and always
to an end about the

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Co.
(at Government

from Calais.
Salem, Mass. Oct 22—Ard, sours Roger | Ocarao 

Drurv, from Perth Amboy; Ruth Robinson, 
from* Hillsboro for New York; Osprey, from 
Shulee for New York; Sower, from St John 
for New Bedford.

Sld—Schr Andrew Peters, for Eastport.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 22—Ard, schr , „ t

j m Morales, from Elizabethport for Bucks- I Hebe (Aus), Martinolich, for Melbourne, 
port. ready at Custom House wharf, George Mc-

Sld—Schr Nellie Baton. Wind souhweat, I Kean, 
strong.

Boothbay, Oct 23—Ard, schrs Nellie Baton, . „
from coastwise; Exception, from Windsor, N I Dilbhur, (Ital), 1221, Olivarl, for Barcelona,
S- St Anthony, from Parrsboro. Oot 30. at McLeod’s wharf, Scammell Bros.

Bridgeport, Oct 22—Ard, schr Wanola, from Loreto (Swe), 646, Myrsten, for Canary Ial- 
St Margaret’s Bay. ands, at Walker’s wharf, Scammell Bros.

Boston Oot 33—Ard, stmr Cestrian, from I Prosperlno, (Ital), 904, Zodaro, for Buenos 
Liverpool. Ayres, at McAvity’s wharf, Scam-

^ld—Stmrs Commonwealth, for Liverpool; mell Bros, ready.
Devonian, for Liverpool; (Mystic, for Louis- I Wildwood, 1488, Fitzgerald, at Corporation 
burg, C B; barquentine Kremlin, for Rosario; | wharf, Wm Thomson & Co, unc. 
schr Spartan, for Hillsboro.

Bordeaux, Oc 30—«Sld, stmr IBriardene, for
Island Oct 23—Bound south, schrs I Adeline. 192, MoLanan, at Indian, town, unc.Cbarley^Bucki, from K, N S; E Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276 Morris, for New

Merriam, from Moose River, N 6; Helen G . Xor£’ 5* Jnd*®ntow“» unc* v c . « th
King, from Calais; Bari of Aberdeen, from A L B, 21, Bent, for Hampton, NS, at South
Windsotr N S, for Newburgh ; Margaret B I Market wharf, Oct 26. _ 
rrvi-u:j' from Hillsboro for Newark. I Alice May, 18, Murray, at Hare s slip,
RSh Snd Hal K l Od 23-Ard, Alice Maud. 106, Hawx, Maritime Nail Works.
Yohrk;SBltaFBr^: uZ thvtlT nV^oT B^rge No 2, 433, Salter, for Parrsboro. at
New York; Henry, from Calais tor New ^yerd e^nUU. uuc^ for *

Dunkirk, Oot 31' Sld, Stmr Eve, for Mon- B£lor Port 0w)rge, I Paetor of Centenary Methodist Church, St
Tor'raJtoM °etc “tor81 Montrai Be"0na’ tr0m Bontoapma^ at Magee’e WMd’ Ohérry ’Ba^m has been In use In my
JES» 1 -r snver ^rt ^ family for «veral^years ££*-**%*

«sa..—“«S- „„ JT7LI ua-—” ■—- “ - »
Mach-ias, Oct 23—Ard, sour Maggie Leonard, bona’ wharf, unc. t „ .from Gran dManân. Cora B, 98 Springer, for Boston, at Hare’s
New York, Oct 23—Ard, schrs Nimrod, from I slip, ready. 4 „ . „Perth Ambov for Portsmouth; Hunter, from I Comrade, 78, Delxmg, at H«e s allp, unc.

Bortsmouth for Calais. Clarisse, 55, Sulliran, for Meteghan, at North
Portsmouth, Oot 23—Ard, echr Pandora, Market wharf, Oct 26. .

from Boston for St John. I Citizen, 46, Woodworth, for Bear River, at
Portland, Oct 23—Ard, schr Swallow, from North Market wharf, unc. „

Boston tor St John. Cora May, U7, Harrington, Maritime Nail
Vineyard Haven, Oct 23—Ard, schrs Hor- Works, for New York, ready,tensia, from Perth Amboy for Calais ; E H I Effort, 63, Milner, for Annapolie, at South

King, from Bastport for Port Reading. I Market wharf, Oct 26.
Posced—iSchr Eliza, from Hoboken for I Eramat Story, 40, Brown,

HTnnt snort NS at South Market wharf, Oct 23.
Boston Oct 24—Aird, stmrs Saxonia, from Elihu Buritt, 59, Spicer, for Spencer s Island,

T.tvfipnoo'l ■ Trinoli from Java. I at North Market wharf, unc.SldI^S?mr Boston, for Yarmouth ; schrs I Electric Light, 23, Bay, for Digby, at North 
Ray G, for Apple River. NS; M J Soley, for I Market wharf, unc.
Parrsboro and Port Williams; Valdare, for | Frank L P, 124, Williams, at Quinns blocks,
Bear Rdver; N S; Emma E Pot-ter, for Clem- I repairing. . .. „ „„„
out sport, N S; Olivia, for Cleanentsport. Frattiein, 124, Spr&gue, atB

Buenos Ayres. Oct 21—Sld, basque Golden I Flash, 94, Power, for Boston, ready, at Hil- 
DnA fnv* Vow York. I yard s mill.Boothbay Harbor Oct 24—Slid, schrs Nellie I Glide, 80, Black, for Quaco, at South Rodney
Lr^erkf Œ: r‘c:i«dfE^ GeWnX ^Tower. .t Maritime Nall Work., I Wes or 2,279 tons. ,
&<£££-?■ St Anth0ny- '°r BOSton: SWan' A Whito, 99, Henderson, for Point I t^dil^t Sx for

te?^n^ztj£Nortbwest 8116 to- $rÿss»*o. .. ^ t̂
Citv Island, Oct 24—Bound south, schrs I North Market wharf, Oot. 22. I l.he West India liner Ocamo, Gap.-

Clifford I Wlrite. from Two Rivers, N S; Re- I Helena M, 56, George, for Moose River, at pra9er arrived in lxVFt Wednesday about
TJ»’g îr. f^aS. N i; HS,e?S32ticVk?Cior Port George, at South 7.30 ojeloek a. m from Bermuda avith a 

tug Gvpsum King, for Hantsport, N S; tow- wharf, unc. light freight and the following passenger»,
ing schrs Gypsum Empress, Calabria, barge Josie L Day, 16. Coates, for Annapolis, at Hroad'head aril V- Cannon, from
NÆsf°OoT"riNro!rS E M Cook, from John™ VarkV* K3, Erneet, tor Ne» York, Barbados; Burnt- B. S. HiWpot and Mas- 
Nw BMford; T W Alton, from Edsarton; J at York Point slip, une. ter G- II- Tucker, from Bermuda. One
Kennedy, from Vineyard Haven; Francia H Lillian E, at South Market wharf. ready. (j|ejnamani Wing Oliesv, bound for Chum, 
Baird, Freddie Eaton, from Boston; Fly- tozz.e ^ Small, 187, Raicker, at Hilyard s ^ p.L=SCT]g(,r The Ocamo will
“'mscWob1'oïrls^-Schr Jennie Palmer, from Levuka, es, Graham, tor Parrsboro. at sail on Saturday for Halifax and will re- 
SU John. York Point slip., unc. turn here for more cargo for the West

Manila, Oct 22—Ard, ship Ellen A. Read, Myra B, 80, Gale, tor Boston, in stream, |IMyeS| (1S )ler p‘ace for the present vov-
na NATHAN PORTS MNtowa York Si^SlT terouc bAndromeda, Mto^ieC, 13, McKay, tor Tiverton, Oct 26, nt age will, l>e taken by the S. S. Benedick.
CANADIAN POR Hone Kong; brig Venturer, for Maceio. South Market wharf. which yaik from Halifax on Nov. 4- lue
Oct 22—Ard, stmr Nether Holme, Cld 22-Schrs Annie M Allen, and Annie p^;18- aârf°refdvVeI* H*Pb0P’ *l next sailing from this port was to have

tI-Ï Ard etmr Ulunda from S'Paîl pS “STcSSS ^Bridgetown, a, been thel S. Erna, but she has been
StoalS- South Market wharf, unc. taken off the route and the Ocamo will

,i«r Alen and yacht Columbine, Newl^ndon, Conn, Oot 24-Ard sohr Keie '^.PTork^’riSv ° ® ’ sail from here abo.Vt Nov, 9- The atea.m-r

k. «-« «- «* - -» •=
. V Bank Oot 22-Ard, echr Ravola, York; Canaria, from St John tor -Philadol- Quetay, 123, Hannibal, at Maritime Nall ;n ]gg8 her dimensions being: Lengtli,

s£*t,-s 8 -S5B »—“—““ ariirv.'&s'isrts
Æ from Western Banks (190,000 lbs ^rthtnd, Ort ^^schro^Centonulal, Andrcwa, tor Gra11d u-ke, at peneengers. , . w ,

’^«tn.rs Beta for Bermuda, Turks Isl- mast, jibboom end main topmast in a squall Indlantown, unc The schooner Myra B , which for a long
1_al iJ^iatoa ’ 1 off Seguin, was towed in by U S revenue Sarah Potter, J*, Hatfield, for New York, at time s ip quarantine near Partridge
.ritox^oT 24--Ard, stmrs Carthaginian gtoamer Levi Woodbury; Swan, from Nova S(WhWns ^ ^mre; allp, repairing, Island, uvu, released on Monday and is

U G1“50ï„^ torerrailadètnhia■ brigt Rosario Sept 14, barque N B Morris, Silver Cloud, at South Market wharf, for now lying near the west side fern- dock.
-tUaf^rom°Boston?r sc^ra^lC StaPratt‘ 8« Torra, for Thompson's wharf on ^™don. Oot. 23^IH,e Norwegian barque
m Banks and cleared for Bucksport, Me lr™ * 0d”l-Sld schrs Ruth Robinson, tIvct, at Indiantown. Adele, Oqytain laaksen, from St. John,

viva, from Ban! s, to repair sails, and cld N^l®"p Sawyer and osprey, all for New Trilby, 31, McDormand, tor Westport, at N. B„ for Metlill Dock, winch put into

ybssl-j»»-w— v- «gassr-sï-a"..«m. »as«rasw»w«
— »»■ wSSrV&Artt - 'S;'.*";SWISS’.

iEiPwaatt SBSftSSiwRar* ~ ■-
from “®r.T€s'rhrs Wascano Baiser for River Vineyard Haven, Oct 24—Ard. sohra Hun- Wm F Green, 217, Baglsy. for Barbadoos, at U,fore reported neflicre at Falmouth, fc, 
y.'^f^d^^SwrenylTor^Obester, ter, from Port Reading tor Palais; Lizzie | JYnnn's s.ip.^nc.^ ^ Harbor,me 0g„. tXl here tth* morning bÿ tug

vie’s wharf and Hall’s Harbor, at South I Storm King, full of waiter ta.nd rudder gone. 
Market wharf, unc. tt- Qf lumber has been dis-
\5kl»r BelyM- ,0r BOet0n" at but it will be neces-
Westfield, 72, Dowling, for Ailma, at North mly to -pump tlhe vessel out before d'S-

Rodney wharf, unc. „ ^ chsrwino the remainder of her cargo.W^«’wMh«cfOT DiBby- at The^hoLner Norman Chester and Hud-

Walter Miller, 117, Barton, at Maritime Nall mn Rondout, for Boston, broke foregatt 
Works, une. I and’ tore foresail during the galle today.

She will proceed after repairing.
, The cargo of granite lightered^ from 

Sau Fraueisco I schooner Break of Day, while oe lore,___

for Halifax, at Pettin- appear to sailors,Tuesday, Oct. 22.
Stmr State of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 

,(>ston via Portland and Eastport, W G Lee. 
tktrque Avonia, Porter, from Kingsport for 
^îion—at the Island.
'chr Francis Shubert (Am), 183, from Glou- 

-•stcr, master bai.
Schr Reporter, 121, Gilchrist, from Boston, 

C Elkin, general.
Schr W 14 Waters, 120, Belyea, from New 
ork, A W Adams, coal.
Schr Stella Maud, 99, Miller, from Newport, 
W Adame, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs E B Colwell, 18, Gal- 
*aith, from Grand Manan; Rex, 67, Siweet, 
om Quaco; Alice May, 18, Murray, from 

weaver Harbor; Beaver, 42, Tupper, from 
Canning and cld; schrs Nina Blanche, 30, 
Crocker, from Freeport and cl'd; Elihu Bur- 
ri*.t, 49, Spicer, from Harborville; Minnie 
C, 12, McKay, from Tiverton.

Wednesday. Oct 23.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Fraser, from West In

dies, Schofield & Co, mails, mctee and pass.
Schr Rewa, 122, McLeaji, from New York, 

D»J Purdy, gen cargo.
Schr Pardon G Thompson (Am), 162, Bur- 

uic, from Providence, J E 'Moore, bal.
Sohr Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Qua

co to Boston—for harbor.
Schr Westfield, 92, Dation, from Bastport, 

master, baJ.
Coastwise—Sohrs Citizen, 46, 

from Bear River; A L B, 22, Bent, from 
llairpton; stmr Centrevtile. 32, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove; schrs Clarisse, 56, Sullivan, 
f n Salmon River; Whistler, 31 McGrath, 

l fishing, and cld.

ever
Cathay or China were close at hand to the 
westward of the island which bears Amerigo 
Vespucci’s name. The earliest cartographer 
to attempt to represent on a plane a sphere 
truncated at the poles is that of Btobnicza,

now
7*Ships. C

Hawker's Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry.

THE SUREST COUGH AND COLD CURE.
Be Sure and Get Baiter’s.

Barques. in 1512.
It was, perhaps, a natural reaction against 

Da Vinci’s conception of the New World 
that caused Pierro Coppi, a Venetian, to 
design what is to-day one of the most fasci
nating of the cartographical wonders of the 
New World. It bears some resemblance to 
an elepnant struggling on its back, with 
trunk and four legs in air. It is surmount
ed by a number of islands, Coppi being 
among the last of the school which believed 
North America to be an archipelago. The 
date of this map is 1528, because it was not 
until that year that it was published, but it 
was probably drawn ten or a dozen years 
before.

Mariners and explorers now continued to 
arrive at every capital in Europe, and each* 
being closeted with the learned, contributed 
something to the general knowledge of the 
other half of the globe. Some lucky guesses 
were made from time to time, but many of 
the wisest and luckiest mappists proved 
backsliders. They did not stick to their 
theories. Each nation, Spanish, Portuguese, 
French, Italian, German, English, and 
Dutch, had its own rival cartographers, 
and each tried to be loyal to its own private 
conception of the New World. Sehoner of 
Nuremberg, whose globe exists to-day in 
the museum at Weimar, drew a-map which 
enjoyed great vogue in 1515, considerably 
improving upon Stobnicza’s bald west 
coasts. Another globe, known as the Lenox 
globe, instantly competed with Schoner’s 
idea, and cast a doubt upon the existence of 
any m rthern continent whatever. Sehoner 
responded by setting forth another map, 
correcting “from the latest advices” the 
outlines of North America, but which, un
fortunately, bears about as much resem
blance to the actual configuration of that , 
section of the world’s surface as a banana 
do ts to a bicycle.

In 1520 a Swiss named Bienewitz, other
wise known as Apianus, believed he had 
tied for ever the question of the shape of 
the Western world. This was for a long 
time considered the earliest engraved map 
to show the name of “America,” as appear
ed. This showed the continent suffering 
from an almost painful attenuation, and 
presenting a striking contrast to the form 
given it a few years before by most of the 
map-makers of Europe, especially Da Vinci 
and Coppi. But Europe was not satisfied 
with the result; it sought still for an imprs- 
sib e ideal. Knowledge percolated slowly, 
often one country was far in advance of an- 
othdç in mpect of cartographical informa
tion; but it is not astonishing that it soon 
became a matter of national honor to con
tend that its owu current maps were the 
most accurate. As an example of a map 
much in vogue in England at this period 
may cite that prepared by Lanrentius Fri Fi
ns for the standard edition of Ptolemy pub
lished in 1522. It is distinguished by great 
reticence, as though endeavoring to steer 
impartially between the two school*», and 
was admirably suited to the temper of the 
youth of this realm in those days. It is an 
inoffensive, if somewhat non-committal, de
sign, and left a great deal to the imagina
tion. It is not like the one which puzzled 
Shakespeare in hia day, “the new map of 
the augmentation of the Indies,” which, 
we aie told in “Twelfth Night,” was 
scarred and lined, as the countenance of 
Malvolio.

A map of a totally different sort, though 
contemporary, is that probably studied by 
the French youth of that time. It was 
drawn by Louis Boulcuger, and ouly a sin
gle copy is now known to exist. It was en
graved in a catalogue of Tross, the Paris 
bookseller, in 1881, and| consists of twelve 
gores intended for a globe.

In shape the map drawn in Portugal by 
Maillo is very peculiar, although it cannot 
be denied that the long, narrow peninsula, 
terminating in Cape Horn, is somewhat 
pictui esque.

But the geographical drama was fast pro
gressing towards a denouement. A great 
stride forward was made by the celebrated 
Mercator, who in 1541 produced a large 
map, which he solemnly affirmed wai a 
correct and exact representation of the New 
World, which had given the geographers 
nd learned men of Europe so much trouble 

for fifty years. Of course, Mercator was 
laugh*d to scorn, and many excellent per- 

in England and France would have 
nothing to do with him or his map or his 
spherical representation of the earth into a 
plane on the cylindrical principle, since 
known to fame as M^rcalor’s Projection. 
But other earto 
tor’s idea of the

ers were

Schooners. ______ _ I peculiar—only came
I have great pleasure In elating that I have period of the Declaration of Independence, 
found Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild On the other hand the reader must leave
I hhave 'ever 'need."8' har "'frritatloa of*the to himtelf a loophole of escape from the 
myr”as/ré‘ureg ÎTvetîU u^n person consequence of these deductions:
suffering irom the disease named the use of I there is always the possibility that these 
this most excellent remedy. I ancjent draughtsmen were careless handlers

THOMAS McAVlTY, ESQ., of the truth, and the possessors of very vivid
St. John, N. B„ writes: •'! have great plea- imaginations. It may be that the New
sure in stating that I have used Hawker’s World has never altered a jot in its coast-
Tolu end Wild Cherry Balsam in my family ,___ fcn nnr own- andfor years, and find it an excellent remedy I lines from Columbus s day to our own, ana
for coughs and colds.” I that if we really wish on the present ocoa-

GEORGE PHILPS, sion to attempt to describe its geographical
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, evolution-apart from the .tight consequeu- 
st. John, N. B., says: “I was completely ces of marine erosion—we must go bade sev- 
H awk c ri s T ol u ’ 'a n d'w’i d ° C h erry. ’ ^ b°ttU I eral million, of year, to the Eozoic and

H. A. MCKEOWN, M. P. P..

St John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 
In stating that I have used Hawker's Tulu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam tor the last eight 
years, and consider It the beet cough cure 
I ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills au 
excellent liver regulator.

unc.
I

Woodworth, REV. GEORGE M. CAMPBELL,

Thursday, Oct. 24.
T Joseph Hay. 165, Phipps, from Garn
ie for Apple River—in for harbor, 
j- Walter Miller, 117, Barton, from New 

N C Scott, bal.
istwise—Schre Trilby, 31, McDormand, 

Westport; Walter J Clark, 80, Burn- 
. from North Head ; Electric Light, 34, 
1, from Digby; West Wind, 24, Morgan, 
u Clementsport.

REV. J. J. TEASDALE,

Pastor of Fredericton Methodist churcli.writee 
“Sirs,—Having bronchia! trouble for years, Palæozoic ages.

One thing is certain—it must have been 
very puzzling to a sixteenth century school
boy to be ssked by his master to draw a 
map of tlie wonderful New World the Ge- 

had recently discovered. He oould 
never be quite sure of that world. He 

knew where to have it Was it round

Price 25 Cents Per Bottle.Cleared.

Tuesday, Oct 22.
P roe peri no, Dodero, for Buenos

•es, A Cushing ft Co. 
oastwise—Tug Springhill, Cook, for Parrs- 
o; schr Gazelle, Whidden, for Maitland; 
ir Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campobello.

Wednesday, Oct. 23.
Unir State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos- 

W. G. Lee.
•hr Cora May, Harrington, for City Isl- 

* o, J R Warner & Oo.
,stwise—Schrs Helen M, Hatfield, for 

:4boro; Maitland, Hatfield, for Port Gre-

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.,LTD., ST. JOHN,
So'-? proprietors for the famous Hawker Remedies.

Howktr's Cata*rh Cure Will Cure Any Cold In the Head. | or oblong? was it an island? was it a
peninsula stretching out from India? How 

. big was it? As. large as England or twice 
plaeed on board today by wrecking, light- ^ ^ of Africa, If he pinned hi„ yonng 
er Oak, and m in perfeut oonau-Uom. I .> . , , ..

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 23-Schr R. faith to the great geographers of the time m 
F. Hart, Bangor for New York, which sailed I wbich fiyed hud studied ho might go to
from here yesterday, returned today with I . . ... ., m v _
loss of forestaysail jib and mainsail torn. I bed firmly convinced that the Ten a Nova 
She has procured another forcetaysail here, I square and wake up to find it of the
made temporary repairs to her sails and will I i 1
proceed.

Captain McKiel, of schr Avon, now at this 
port, with loss of bowsprit and headgear, I no 
wishes to express his thanks to the captain I Hobe• it
and crew of the Chatham life saving station B ... .
for assistauce iu clearing away the wreck- I volatile. And if it had taken it into its 
age and pumping the vessel while ehe was , headlands) to scuttle off altogether,
in a dangerous situation off Chatham the ' , . , _ . ...
20th lust. . I that school urchin of Erasmus a time would

Vineyard Haven, Out. 24—Schr Eva H. I proi,ably not have been greatly surprised, 
Symington from Savannah ior iortlan<l, l not a little reHeved.

»dhr fcard.iin.ian, HoOx>ken, for Rockland, In point of fact, his bewilderment was 
fovetnasbhead in Vineyard Sound, shared by his elders. It is recorded of

for Grand Manan, no an

never

LouUburg. The Pandosia'e cargo con
sists of 128 cai-s of hay, containing 45,585

lie. Thursday, Oct. 24. 
’Sohr Geneste, Tower, for Providence, Alex

5chrDFla«h, Tower, for Boston, Chas Mil-

Schr Flora, Andereon, for Boston, Stet- 
i, Cutler & Co. „
schr Maggie Mitier, McLean, for Scituate, 
ctson, Outler & Co.
:chr Priscilla, Granville, for Stonlngton, A 
-Jiing & Co. , „
•oastwise—Schrs Trilby, MoDorraand, for 
stport; Glide, Black, for Quaco; Alice 
, Murray, tor Lepreaux; Elihu Burrltt, 
;4r tor Harborville; West Wind. Morgan, 
Clementsport; Wallula, Theai. tor River

elongated dimensions of an eel. There was 
depending upon that quarter of the 

was changeable, capricious, and

■ort. Sailed.
Wednesday, Oct. 23.

■ mdosia, Grady, for Cape Town via
si/ning
during strong northerly winds today. She I Henry VIII. that he con Id make nothing of 
arrived iliere, made temporary repairs and | ^])e mappemundes which his courtiers ex
will proceed.

Stihoonor Break of Day, wliioh was tow
ed .here t-lie 22nd inst., after being adhere
near Falmouth, Mass., «ailed today for there was any New World at all, so contra- 
New York, her destination. I diotory were the accounts of its geograpbi-

Nantucktit, Ma*., Oot. 24—The two- I ^ exjstence. The earliest map poeeeaatd 
masted sohooner. Jcrudhu Baker, reported I , gUrope of those lands is contained in the 
previously aa ibilged on Nantucket Bar, 

floated today by local wreckers. The

hibited to him, and even went so far upon 
one occasion as seriously to doubt whether

very lasV place ose would expect to find 
anoh a record—in the eoat-of-armsof Colum-cargo will not be saved, 

tit- Martins, Oct.
soliconei-s are loading at this port: The I ent century by the great Humboldt, for the 
R. Carson, for Boston ; A- Anthony, for I e;„njgcance of the quartering in the shield
—' t-'u ’ n ' 10'U1 ’ an drawn by Columbus’s own hand appears to
tile Nellie Gray, for Rockland. J , ,

PhtladSpltia, Oct. 24—The sdliooner Lida have been missed for generations. I he Ad- 
Fowler, laden with cocoanuts, ran into mirai's own map, from which he probably 
the wreck of tlie snnlken schooner Lavina I COD;e(j that in the coat-of-arms, is supposed 
Campbell, in the Delaware Bay today, and I have perished, 
sank. Ail the crew except the steward, 1 v
K. R. Evans, '\vcie taken off safely. Evans
went below to get 'his ckxtihing and the I exhibiting meagre
sohooner capsized, -drowning him. The 1 called “America”; hut the lines are as in- 
Fowler is owned by C. S. Grmvell, I complete a portrait as the drawing of the
Philadelphia. . | b*ck of a man’s head would be of the man

Charters at New York include the 
schooner Erie, 137 tons, Elizabethport to 
St. John, at 75 cents, and schooner Col- I ence is the celebrated map of the pilot Juan 
onia, Port Reading to Canso, at $1.50, | je la Cosa, drawn in 1500. After a career 
both with coal-

24—The following bus. The discovery was made in the pres-

unc.
Morral, for Thompson’s wharf on 

river, at Indiantown

From 1493 to 1509 we have several maps
coast-lines of the so-

himself. The oldest of these now in exist-Pa.vermouth, Oct 19—Ard, sohrs Glenrosa, FinvS^ from New York; Prohibition, Dou- 
coil, from New York. ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
of viciaaitudea and neglect, this interetting 
record wea purchased hy a geographer nam
ed Walckenaer from an ignorant dealer in 
second-hand articles for a mere trifle. On 

MONEY TO LOAN on city, to era, villa*. I Walckenaer’a death, in 1832, it was sold at
public auction in Paria to the Spanish Gov
ernment, end ia now in the Naval Museum 
at Madrid. After this came the Cantina 
map, in 1502, and the map of Veter the Mar
tyr several years later.

But these unilateral outlines only whet-

BRITISH PORTS.J, > Glasgow, Oct 22—Ard, etmr Unique, from

Stiie1>ôf Wight, Oct 22—Passed, stmr Lorna 
i ,njie from St John’s tor London.
1 Mvc’rpool, Oct 22-Ard, stmrs Vancouver, 

Portland; Numidlan, from Montreal.
Oct 22—Ard, barque Lady Head, 

Hudson Bay; stmr Arroyo, from Port-

MONEY TO LOAN:

Shipping Notes. «r country property In amount» 
low rats of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
IS Princess street St John t-lS-dw

wasLondon 
from
1Ujjzard, Oct 22—Passed, stmr Sardinia, from
rsh1ie!<to,,1OctH211^Sl,d,' stmr Breckfield, for

Vs'waMee, Oct 21-Ard, barque Amity, from
^glaegow!'Oct’22—Ard, stmr Numidlan, from

MLiverpool. Oct 23—Ard. stmr Lake Manl-
t0Manih’eater.0oèri5K-Ard, stmr Manchester 

* from Montreal.
Oct 22—Sld, stmr Kildonla, for

I After lying in port at 
three months the British ship Allerton isGenuine CR0UPY COUGHS OF 

CHILDREN.
WATCHSTEMreported ak accenting a on after to load 

wheat for Europe at a rate of 36s. 3d., 
although a rate of 41s. 3d. was refused 
by tihe Allerton soon after reaching port- 
The experience of the Allerton in accept
ing a rate which recently appeared small 
is similar to that of numerous other grain 
carriers in San Francisco this season. The 
Uamhrian Ilills. the Isabel Brown
the Haddon Hall refused a rate of 40*. ... .

Tlhe ok alter is reported of the Nor- famille» where there areJ*id® h rt h 
wegian steamer Bratsberg, 853 tons, from attack» of croup or -my moan coug^ it as 
Hillsboro to New York with plaster on J "onf rfu,e;e?tU
private terms- You c^rt tell whet night your child may

According to the Liverpool l nder- | Wlke choking to death with croup. Iu
, anoh a case what do you do? Send for s 

ties to vessels oif 500 tons gross register doctor and wait an hour, or perhaps two 
and upward reported during tieptember hours, while the child Is gasping, tor urea . 
were: From weather damage, 41; found- How much otmpler where the^true wocinc 
eringe and abandonments, two; strand- tor^croupy „„ other way is safe
ings (including 10 total losses), 121; col- ^ “oung chilien In the hou», 
lisions, 114; tires and explosions (includ- xdameon'a Cough Balsam la a most delicate 
ing three total losses), 19; and other cas- medlCjne t„r children, relieving the little 
uakies, 74—making for September 371 throats at once. Its action ia soothing and 
casualties (of whkih 15 were total losses), certain. It clears out the phlegm. whleU 
against 345 in tiepteimlier last year (in- produces the croupy condition and is a e e- 
cluding 35 total losses.) guard which no mother who

The Battle line steamer Pandosia, Capt. L^STthTtowt or bronfhi.nl tubes are
Grady, sailed VY ednesday afternoon far y,, gâtera with promptness that
Gape Town via .Louisburg with a cargo “up“i3eii All druggists sell It, 25 ceuta 
of hay shipped by the British government. genuine his "F. W. Kinsman * Co.”
The steamer will take in bunker coal at | oihwnln the bottlA

TÎS.

Carter’s
little liver Pills.

SET,

I ted the public curiosity. People in Europe 
ffREE I began to demand of the map-makers what 

the shape was of I he new continent which 
had been discovered. For a few years the

The tendency to croup Is a foe that all 
parents have to fight. Croup comes In the 
night, when the help must be right at hand 

be helped at all.

STEM
WIND

To introduce Dr. Wea ton's Improved Pin* 
Iron Tonic Fills for making blood, for pah 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease.

Adamson’san(1 M It Is to
Botanic Cough Balsam Is a blessing to all

Trader,
Shields,

M4many] Australia. Oct 22—An}, barque Ari- 
x Koote, from Port Elizabeth,
vrdrossan, Oct 21—Sld, stmr

Burns, from Belfast for Montreal.
1 tiTrbados, Oct 12—Ard. barque Albatross,j-iff; mers, from Pernambuco; Virginia,
, forrv from Bahia Blanca.
^31d 5th—Schr Trader, Williams, tor St Mar-

map-makers resisted this demand; hut at
I length one, more fertile or less (crapulous

-r-r-r-a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles or *F R11 Gents, nicely engraved, reliable Mme I than the rest, set his wits to work and 
keeper, warranted 6 yean. The Pills are [ evolved, as the German of fah'e evolved his 
iOc. per box, $3.60 tor 8 boxes. Send this 
amount ami you receive » boxee ttn<l tûe 
watch, or write (or particulars. This Is > 
genuine offer.

TH* DR. WESTON PILL OO.,
Kl Yonne 8v... Tonwtte

Must Bear Signature of etc..c^rvousuiesa.
craphera borrowed Merca- 
New World’s outline; and 

so, little by little, the mystery became re- 
veaied.

Dunmore

camel, a likeness of Novus Murnlus.
His name was Gregor Kuysch, and one 

can easily picture the sensation which his 
presentation must have created. I reminds 

of the tale of the Duke of Newcastle in

hi w« t te n coast line of ifce nrt <ra 
cj. t neit, iowjv«r was long uestiutd to 

aiu SuaHowy, espemally "• the higher 
latitudes. Buriei, in his edition of Yene- 
ras’s ‘‘California,” in 1757, contesses that 
nothing was known. But with Vancouver’s 
voyage in 1788 and h’* 0,‘bs<*queut map the 
last remain ng doubts were removed con
cerning the contiguittUun ol North America. 
In the little churchyard at Petersham, in 
Surrey, his grave unkept and neglected, lie 
the remains of the man who completed t.h 
cartographical evolution of a New Wor d.

writers’ Association's returns the casual-See Facsimile Wrapper Below.
ÜOape Town, Oct 23—Ari, stmr Maplemore,

22-Ard, stmr Werueth Hall, 
Sydney, C . 

rrgld-Stmrs Cor can,
^^don^Oct 22-Art, barque Abyssinia, Hil- 
^ from Albany, Australia.

;on. reO“ 0ct 24—Passed, stmr Evangeline, 
U'»”. John and Halifax via St John s, 

fro® . r jyondon.
^erpool, Oct 21—Sld. stmr Teresa, for St

[ Terr email and
to take aa sugar.

pf^SîSSSS
■irrir nu BlUOUSNElK
WiVFS rai joins UVElfc

I 1 11 11 It FOR COMSTIPATIOO.
nm'uuow.wm^

THEC
. omwimi mutwavk _

one
ft^Oook’s Gotten Boot Componnâ n ’° day-who was inform,d that■3 is successfully used monthly hy over Cape Breton was an island.

000Ladies. Safe, effectn^Ladlesask “Cape Biet.on an island !” exclaimed the
psswFl^keno’o^er’asslUflxtoreB,plRsand Minister. “Dear me, how surprising! I 
fe:i?5r.r4«riM«^rti.1 Wl ««.t run and tell Hi, Majesty that Cape 

r 1, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent I Breton is an ieland.” 
,Wo,.ÎS;da,roldCand?e“îiïïèSdld6?rti I» the same way hi, courtiers must have 
ffumftnflible Drngglets la C*n^*+ I gone running to tell Henry >111. that

I America was oblong with a southern surface 
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold by all responslbl» I as smooth as a plane. Rut even Riiysnh, 

dniegtsta.

for St John's, NBd, and

I 3
Oct 23—Sld, stair Manchester—heeler.

11 — Montreal. _ ...
„.„n, N Z. Oct 9—Barque Star of the 

,'lTl, from New York.
Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their Joints 
limber and musclas in trim.

CURE SICK HEADACHE*
PORTS.

Octj 22—Ard, schrs Mary C
FORE1 

y Bay,

I
\
* ■ -
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REVEALED HER SEX 
TO SAVE HER ERIE'

•i who, during his three years’ occupancy of 
the chair, has been exceedingly kind to 
me. Hoping that our meeting this year 
may be profitable to our order and pleas
ant to ourselves,”

Yours in L- P. and F-,
A. J. ARMSTRONG, G- S.

cups by the temperance lecturer’s a circle, and the funner of the one 
mimicry of staggering step and hie- i lost sleigh was following the runner 
cough? No. It was, “Come with of the other lost sleigh round and 
me to church to-day and hear our j round. At last it occurred to them 
singtng;” “Come and let me intro- ! to look at the north star, wine
duce you to a Christian* man whom i was peering through the night, an
you will be sure to admire;’’ “Come j by the direction of that star they 
with me into associations that are j got home again. Those who follow
cheerful and good and inspiring;’* the advice of this world in time of
“Come with me into joy such as you : perplexity are in a fearful round, 
never before experienced. * * for it is one bewildered soul follow-

mth ,H„t word „h,«h h„ d„„ .0 ! X Kr.'b.ïS’i.'lur.1,™ s

their eye on the morning star of our
way 
lead

THERM CHOSE,.I PERSUASIVE WORDValuable Farms lor Sale. i

"No. 1—300 acres on the north side of Belle* 
hrie Bay, opposite Long Point, known as 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tone of hay yearly;, on it a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touchee a public wharf In 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
boufu* are : on the roadside. .

No. 2—245 acres of good easily cultivated 
land in Brbe Settlement four miles from 
ApohsquJ «Station; comfortable house sad 
barn, almost new; church and school house 
near by.

No. 3—400 acres, White’s Mountain, four 
lnlles frpm Newtown, Qtudholm; good house, 
two berne and other outbuildings.

No. '4—136 acres known as G. D. Jewel
ling fans, near Parry Point, Kingston; two 
houses, one = new, and barn.

N'a/ B—Severeil farms In Springfield, Nor
ton. Sueex, Studtiolm and Havelock. All 
are to Kings County.

No, 6—200 acres in Albert County known 
as Jas. T. Colpit’s farm; has a fine sugar 
orchard and expensively built buildings and 
one of the be^ijt farms there.

Intending purchasers with a little cash can 
get bargains And Ifberal terms of payment 

JAMES B. WHITE.

Meeting of Grand Division, 
S. of T.

FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

Nebraska Mail Carrier Name 
Divorce Suit Was a Woman.

“Come” May Be Found 678 
Times in Holy Scriptures.

MIGHTEST OF ALL SOLICITANTS.

Treasurer's Report.
The treasurer's report was submitted by 

Thos. H. Lawson, as follows:
Dr.

Ocft. 23—Amount paid out during 
past half year

w rwla, Neb., Oot 23—A secret sh 
$ 54.87 tjj year8 by two women—that one of i 

m masquerading a» a man—ihas , 
May 7—By balance on hand...... 29.18 rgyafled at 6 trial in the county corn
Oct- 22—Received from grand scribe. 50.00 tfajrisbura. ««William J. Wallace, w

fcZ carried the United States mails tw
.............$ 79.18 mak into Harrisburg over a rural rot

24.31 It/Taeccaved a large seation

much for others I approach you to- | 
day. Are you all right with God?
“No,” you say, “I think not. I am 
sometimes alarmed when I think 
of him. I fear 1 will not be ready 
to meet him in the last day. My , 
heart is not right with God." Come, ! 
then, and have it made right.
Through the Christ who died to 
save you, cornel What is the use in 
waiting? The longer you wait the 
farther off you are and the deeper 
you are down. Strike out for hea
ven! You remember that a few 
years ago a steamer called the Prin
cess Alice, with a crowd of excur- | 
eionists on board, sank in the 
Thames, and there was an awful 
sacrifice of life. A boatman from 
the shore put out for the rescue, and
he had a big boat, and he got it so , , „ ___
full it would not bold another per- j 8°n and laJ JiLP!£th Teinte and
son, and as he laid hold of the ! s^tues gr^ w th foliée and
oars to pull for the shore, leaving i a11, - Hvf to the
hundreds helpless and drowning, j not allow 1,18 son to live ln the
he cried out, “Oh, that I had a big- j

TnhHafh/°rdand will he then refuse entrance to 
thus limited and that I can promise children? Will a government at
room for all in this gospel boat. , .Room in the heart of a pardoning j feat ex|Pense 1builId li o savmg sta- 
s-v lions all along the coast ana ooatsGod. Room m heaven. ! that can hover unhurt like a petrel

I also apply the word of my text the wildest surge and then,
to those who would like practical when the lifeboat has reachcd the 
comfort. If any ever escape the k of a shi in thc offing, not al-
struggie of life, I have not found the drowning t0 seize the life
them. They are not certainly , ,. or take the boat for the shore
among the prosperous classes. In sa(ety? Shall God provide at the 
most cases it was a struggle all the cost of his only Son's assassination 
Way up till they reached the pros
perity, and since they have reached 
these heights there have been per
plexities, anxieties and crises which 
were almost enough to shatter the 
nerves and turn the brain. It would 
be hard to tell which have the big
gest fight in this world, the pros
perities or the adversities, the con- 
spicuitics or the obscurities. Just as 
soon as you have enough success to 
attract the attention of others the ■

».Christian faith can find their 
out or be strong enough to 
others with an all persuasive invita
tion.

"But," says some one, '"you Chris
tian people keep telling us to ‘come,’ 

do not tell us how to 
That charge shall not 

true on this occasion. Come believ- 
: tog! Come repenting I Come pray

ing! After all that God has been 
doing for six thousand years, some
times through patriarchs and some
times through prophets and at last 
through the culmination of all the 
tragedies on Golgotha, can any one 
think that God will not welcome 
your coming? Will a father at vast 
outlav construct a mansion for his

with

Details of the Condition of the 
Order as Described in Reports of 
Its Officers-L. P. D. Tilley the 
New Grand Worthy Patriarch.

Imperial But Tender, It Is Found at 
the Front Door of the Bible—The 
Queen of Words, for While Other 
Words Drive This One Beckons 
With All Gentleness.

Total.................
Balance on hand

Supplementary Statement-
Oct. 23—To paid out during past 

half year The two were old frier'

yet you 
come." be

person
was not a man.
and When Miss Wallace assumed a m.

Keep, wtho were known as her unde an 
aunt. Mr. Beep obtained the appoin 
inenit as postmaster to a small town aom 
distance from Harridbung, and asi m 
Bam J. Wallace” Miss Wallace obtome 
.the appointment to carry the mail to to 
county seat twice a week. Having ol 
.tamed the work it was necessary for th. 
woman to keep up the deception. She 
confided the secret to Mrs. Baker, and 
ithey kept it safely between tkenn .

“William” often spoke of. his affama 
of the heart, and no one questioned > that 
the mail carrier was no* wlhat ne aç 
ipeared to be. . ,

Mr®. Baker recently began suit against 
her husband for separation, on the ground 
of harsh and inhuman conduct. &he was 
monpOiufieed when her husband in an*wea 
began a couniter suit in which he set up 
Ihis wife’s friendship for “Mr.” Wallace. 
Hé had been unable to explain theii 
friendship, and asked for a divorce.

To dear hensedf, Mrs. Baker had to re
veal her friend’s secret. She appealed to 
itftie letter carrier, who at once went to the 
(husband and confessed her sex. The re
sult was a reconciliation between Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker.

$ 93.58
Or.I Oct- 23—By balance on hand as

per former statement....................
Received from grand scribe.............

The 54th annual session of the Grand 
Division Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick opened Wednesday evening at 
the Market building.

At the evening session the reports of 
Rev. James Crisp, grand worthy pa
triarch, and A. J. Armstrong, grand 
scribe, were presented- The report of 
the grand worthy patriarch was an ex
haustive one and dealt with the work of 
the division during the year. He was 
unable to be present in person and the 
report was read by the grand scribe-
Grand Worthy Patriarch.

He referred at length to the difficulties 
and encouragements to be encountered in 
the effort to suppress the liquor traffic. 
Although at the present time it appeared 
as if prohibition is so difficult an under
taking that any attempt to bring it about 
at this moment would be unwise, still it 
does not follow that nothing helpful to 
the cause can be accomplished- Much 
important work may be done. “We need 
better organization of temperance peo
ple,” he said; “the adoption of a method 
that will lead to union, for the desirable 
thing to be recognized is the importance 
of keeping together in this work.”

The cause had made great progress, as 
was evidenced by the changed public sen
timent toward the drink habit. A man 
addict 
a very

24.31
171.126stored accord ug <> xci of thc Parliani nt of

IJitmvlit, in .*»•: v ~ «oie i uvUr-a..«i4\iiiumni- 
dvtiil mid unu, h im tji ii.ii.y ui i uvuiilO, 
ai ih ; J>e|.'aiMiiv:iu ui Agvicunuve. Ottawa.

Washington, Oct. 20.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmagc calls all people 
to gladness and opens all the doors 
of Expectancy; texts. Genesis vi, 18, 
"Come,” Revelation xxii., 17, 
“.Conic."

Imperial, tender and all persua
sive is the word “come.” Six hun
dred and seventy-eight times it is 
found in the Scriptures. It stands 
at the front gate of the Bible, us in 
my first text, ihviting antediluvians 
into Noah’s ark, and it stands at 
the other gate of the Bible, as in 
my second text, inviting the post- 
diluvians of all later ages into the 
ark of a Saviour’s mercy. “Come” 
is only a word of four letters, but 
it is the queen of words, and nearly 
the entire nation of English vocab
ulary bows to its scepter. It is an 
ocean into which empties ten thous
and rivers of meaning. Other words 
drive, but this beckons. All moods 
of feeling hath that word “come.” 
Sometimes it weeps and sometimes 
it laughs. Sometimes it prays, 
feometimeS it tempts, and sometimes 
it destroys. It sounds from the 
door of the church and from the se
raglios of sin, from the gates' of 
heaven and the gates of hell. It is 
confluent and accrescent of all pow
er. It is the heiress of most of the 
past and the almoner of most of the 
fyture. "Come! ” You may pro
nounce it so that all the heavens 
Will be heard in its cadences or pro
nounce it so that all the woes of 
time and eternity shall reverberate 
in its one syllable. It is on the 
lip of saint and profligate. It is the 
mightiest of all solicitants either for 
good or bad.

To-dày I weigh anchor and haul to 
the planks and set sail on that 
great word, although I am sure I 
Will not be able to reach the farther 
shore. I will let down the fathom
ing line into this sea and try to 
measure its depths, and, though I 
tie together all the cables and cord
age I have on board, I will not be 
able to touch bottom. All the pow
er of the Christian religion is in 
that word "come.” The dictatorial 
and commendatory in religion are of 
no avail. The imperative mood is 
not the appropriate mood when we 
would have people savingly impress
ed. They may be coaxed, but they 
cannot be driven. Our hearts are 
like our homes—at a friendly knock 
the door will be opened, but an at
tempt to force open our door would 
land the assailant to prison. Our 
theological seminaries, which keep 
young men three years in their cur
riculum before launching them Into 
the ministry, will do well if in so 
short a time they can teach the can
didates for the hc’y office how to 
say with right emphasis and inton
ation and power that one word 
“come.” That man who has such 
efficiency in Christian work and that 
woman who has such power to per
suade people to quit the wrong and 
begin the right went through a ser
ies of losses, bereavements, perse
cutions and the trials of twenty or 
thirty years before they could make 
it a triumph of grace every time 
they uttered the word “come.”

You must remember that in many 
cases our "come” has a mightier 
“come” to conquer before it has any 
effect at all. Just give me the ac
curate census, the statistics of how 
many are down in fraud, in drunk
enness, in gambling, in impurity or 
in vice of any sort, and I will give 
you the accurate census or statistics 
of how many have been slain by 
the word "come.” “Come and 
click wineglasses with me at this 
ivory bar." "Come and see what 
we can win at this gambling ta
ble." "Come, enter with me this 
doubtful speculation." “Come with 
me and read those infidel tracts on 
Christianity.” "Come with me to 
a place of bad amusement.” “Come 
with me In a gay bout through the 
underground life of the city." If in 
this city there are twenty thousand 
why are down in moral character, 
then twenty thousand fell under the 
power of the word "come.” I was 
reading of a wife whose husband had 
been overthrown by strong drink, 
and she went to the saloon where he 
was ruined, and she said, “Give me 
back my husband.” And the bar
tender, pointing to a maudlin and 
battered man drowsing in the corner 
of a bar-room, said: “There he is. 
Jim, wake up. Here’s your wife 
come for you.” And the woman 
said: “Do you call that my hus
band? What have you been doing 
with him? Is that the manly brow, 
is that the clear eye, is that the 
noble heart, that I married? What 
vile drug have you given him that 
has turned him into a fiend? Take 
your tiger cli*tvs off of him. Uncoil 
those serpent 
that are crushing him, 
back my 
whom I stood at the altar ten years 
ago. Give him back to me.” Vic
tim was he, as millions of others 
have been, of the word “come.”

Now, we want all the world over 
to harness this word for good as 
others have harnessed it for evil, 
and it will draw the five continents 
and the seas between them — yea, it 
will draw the whole earth back to 
the God from whom it has wander
ed. It is that wooing and persua- 

that will lead men to 
Was skepticism 

ever brought into the love of truth 
by an ebullition of hot words 
against infidelity? Was ever the 
blasphemer stopped in his oaths by 
denunciation of blasphemy? Was
«ver ft OrmfeMd . fef

Total................... ..........................$195,57
Balance on hand .. »................... $101.99
The reports were referred to the proper 

committees.
Officers Elected.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

L. P. D. Tilley, St. John, G- W. pa
triarch-

J. Wealy Fowler, Hampton, G- W. as
sociate.

A- J. Armstrong, grand scribe- 
Thos. H. Lawson, grand treasurer.
Rev. Geo. Steel, chaplain."
B. P. Dole, Chapman, grand conductor. 
H. A. Morrison, Miramichi, grand sen

tinel.
Jacob S. Kierstead, Collina, G. S. Y. 

P. W-

i '<■« '■ -

Notice of Sale.
To Henry fierce, of the Parish of Norton 

to the County of Kings, and Province ol 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and Ernest A. 
Pierce, of the same place, and Sarah 
his wife, and all ethers whom It may in 
anywise concern :

NOTICE IS HEREBY OtVBN, that on 
FRIDAY, the third day of January, A. D„ 
190®, at two o'clock ln the afternoon at or 
near the Court House at Hampton ln the 
County of Kings, the undersigned will offer 
tor sale at public auction under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a 
certain indenture of mortgage bearing date 
the thirteenth day of October, A D., 1883, 
and made between the above named Henry 
Pierce and Sarah Drucilla, hi* wife, of the 
one part, and Robert Baxter, of the other 
part, and duly registered in the office of 
the Rigistrar of Deeds in and for the said 
County of Kings, In Book G, No. 4. at 
pagee 171, 172, 173, 174 and 176, on the six
teenth day of October, A. D., 1853, by the 
Number 97049, certain lands and premises in 
the Said mortgage described ee follows:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land, situate, lying and being In the said 
Pariah of Norton, being the easterly or upper 
half part of Lot No. 44, in the original 
grant thereof, and comprising two several 
lota of land of fifty acres, purchased by tie 
said Henry Pierce, respectively from Henry 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, hie 
wife, «by two several deeds of conveyance; 
and also from James Henry Ramsay and 
Marla, his wife, William Ramsay and Eliza
beth Ann, his Wife, by another deed of 
■conveyance; the said lot hereby sold and 
conveyed being bounded and described ae 
follows, viz.; On the southerly front by the 
Keynebeccasts River; on the easterly side 
by ; land owned and occupied by John M 
Raymond; on the northerly rear by the hase 
line of said lot No. 44, sad on the westerly 
stdp by land owned and occupied by Henry 
Baxter; containing one hundred acres more 
or leas; together with all and singular the 
buijdings and Improvements thereon and the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and appur
tenances to the said lands belonging or in any
wise appertaining; default having been made 
in the payment of the principal moneys and 
the Interest thereon secured by the said 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso for the 
payment of the same in the said mortgage 
contained.

The above mortgage and the lands and 
premises thereto described, having been 
duly assigned by Jdary Eliza Baxter, Andrew 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executrix 
and executors of the last will and testa
ment of the* late Robert Baxter, deceased, to 
Sarah Snow, by indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1899, and 
duly recorded in the Kings County Records 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 6, at pagee 
71, 72 and 73, on the twenty-seventy day of 
June, A. D., 1999; and having been furrther 
assigned by the eald Sarah .-Snow to the 
undersigned Mary Eliza Baxter by inden
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth day of 
June, A. D., 1899, and duly registered in 
the Kings County Records of Deeds, etc., in 
Book 0, No. 5, at pages 73 and 74, on the 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1899:

For terms of sale and further particulars, 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.
- Dated this twentieth day of September, 
A. D„ 1901.

(Signed)

9JFORD W. ROBINSON,
Solicitor.

Hashouse or walk In the parks?
God built this house of gospel mercy

Second Day.
«The Sons of Temperance. Grand Divi

sion, resumed business Thursday morn
ing. In the temporary absence of the 
grand worthy patriarch. Grand Worthy 
Associate J. 1. Kierstead presided- The 
minutes of the previous session and the 
report of the finance committee were 
adopted.

A notice of motion by Bev- W. J- 
Kirby, given last May, to divide the prov
ince into two grand jurisdictions, was 
held over until next session because Rev. 
Mr. Kirby was absent.

P- M. W- P- Charles A. Everett gave 
verbal report of the national division 

meeting at Charlottetown in July last.
The newly elected officers were then 

installed by P. G* W. P. J* R. Wood- 
burn.

'The afternoon session opened at 2-30 
o’clock with 1. P. D. Tilley, G- W- P-» 
in the chair. The committee on the state 
of the order brought in satisfactory re
ports which were adopted.

Reference was made to the death of 
Miss Maltby, in whose demise the di
vision had lost an energetic worker.

Standing committees were appointed as 
follows:

Propagation—IL. P- D. Tilley, Rev- Jas. 
Crisp, C- A- Everett, J- R- Woodbum, J. 
D. Robertson, Rx>bt. Maxwell, Rev. Job 
Shenton, A- J- Armstrong, Thos. H. Law- 

S- P. McCavour, W. C- Whittaker,

escape for a sinking world and then 
turn a deaf ear to the cry 

from the breakers?
that

upcomes
“But,” you say, “there are so 

many things I have to believe arid 
so many things in the shape of a 
creed that I have to adopt that I 
am kept back.” No, no! You need 
believe but two things—namely, that 
Jesus Christ came into the world to 
save sinners and that you are one of 
them. “Put,” you say, “I do 
believe both of theso things.” Do 
you really believe them with all your 
ifeart? “Yes.” Why, then, you 
have passed from death into life. 
Why, then, you are a son or a daugh
ter of the Lord Almighty. Why, 

a then, you are an heir or an heiress 
of an inheritance that will declare 
dividends from now until long after 

dead. Halleluiah! 
Prince of God, why do you not come 
and take your coronet? Princess of 
the Lord Almighty, why do you not 
mount your throne? Pass up into 
the light. Your boat is anchored, 
why do you not go ashore? 
plant your feet hard down, and you 
will feel under them the Rock of 
Ages. I challenge the universe for 
one instance to which a man in the 
right spirit appealed for the salvaj 
lion of the gospel and did not get it, 
Man alive, you are going to let all 
the years of your life go away with 
you without your paving this great 
peace, this glorious hope, this bright 
expectancy? Are you going to let 
the pearl of great price lie in the 
dust at your feet because you are too 
indolent or too proud to stoop down 
and pick it up? Will you wear the 
chain of evil habit when near by you 
is the hammer that could with 
stroke snap the shackle? 
stay in the prison of sin when here 
is a gospel key that could unlock 
your incarceration? No, no!

As the one word “come” has 
sometimes brought many souls to 
Christ, I will try the experiment of 
piling up into a mountain and then 
send down to an avalanche of power 
many of these gospel “comes.” 
“Come thou and all thy house into 
the ark;” “Come unto me all ye who 
labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest;” “Come for all 
things are now ready;” “Come with 
us, and we will do you good;” 
“Come and see;” “The Spirit and 
the bride say ‘come,’ 
that heareth say ‘come,’ and let him 
that is athirst come.” The stroke 
of one bell in a tower may be sweet, 
but a score of bells well tuned and 
rightly lifted and skillfully swung 
to one great chime fill the heavens 
with music almost celestial, 
no one who has heard the mighty 
chimes in the towers of Amsterdam 
or Ghent or Copenhagen can forget 
them.
this Sabbath
chiming, and the voices of departed 
friends and kindred ring down the 
sky, saying, “Come!” 
who never fell, bending from sapphire 
thrones, are chanting, “Come!” Yea, 
all the towers of heaven, tower of 
martyrs, tower of prophets, tower of 
apostles, tower of evangelists, tower 
of the temple of t.hc Lord God and 
the Lamb are chiming “Come! 
Come!” Pardon for all, and peace 
for all, and heaven for all

e4 to drink stands before society in 
j different light .from what he did 

a few years ago. Education has worked 
far greater change than legislation and 

it has gained for the temperance cause 
a real advancement. “In our own prov
ince,” the report said, “special instruc
tion as to the effects of alcohol upon the 
body is found in the common school 
course of study and our children are 
being early educated in the wisdom of 
abstaining from all alcoholic beverages. 
The church has pronounced the liquor 
traffic pernicious, adopted an attitude of 
relentless hostility and declared that 
‘license, high or low, is vicious in prin
ciple and powerless as a remedy-’ ”

The grand worthy patriarch expressed 
great hope for the future and urged the 
members to labor unceasingly for thc 

In closing, he thanked officers

a
envies and jealousies 
from their kennel, 
crime 
estimation 
better
your addition is

are let loose 
The greatest I

that you can commit in the 
of others is to get on 

than they do. They think 
their substration. 

Five hundred persons start for 
certain goal of success. One reaches 
it, and the other four hundred and 
ninety-nine are mad. It would take 
volumes to hold the story of the 
Wrongs, outrages and defamations 
that have come upon • you as a re
sult of your success. The warm sun 
of prosperity brings into life a 
swamp full of annoying insects. On 
the other hand, the unfortunate 
classes have their struggles for 

To achieve a liveli-

has taught us how to make the 
best Emulsion in the world: 
Experience has proved thu 
this .Emulsion is worthy < 
entire confidence, 
are many imitations of

a

Ther
the stars are

S-ccUs- SmuÎMcn,
and all kinds of substitutes for it ; 
but none equal it. If your doctor 
recommends you to take Cod-Livci 
Oil, or you know yourself that you 
need it,get SCOTT’S EMULSION; 
i, is the best Cod-Liver Oil in the 
best form.

If we had your addrcss we would r.e 
you a sample and a pamphlet teiline 
more about it

Fù

Just cause.
and members for courtesies shown him 
during his term of office.maintenance, 

hood by one who had nothing to 
start with and after awhile for a 
family as well and carry this on un
til children are reared and educated 
and fairly started in the world and 
to do this amid all the rivalries of 
business and the uncertainty of 
crops and the fickleness of tariff 
legislation, with an occasional labor 
strike and here and there a financial 
panic thrown in, is a mighty thing 
to do, and there are hundreds and 
thousands of such heroes and hero
ines who live unsung and die 
honored.

Grand Scribe.
The grand scribe reported 30 divisions 

reporting to June 30 and 22 to Sept. 30. 
1 (Jhipman division, No- 429, was organ

ized at Ohipman; and Charlo. 259, at 
Charlo, Reetigoucihe county, and Riverside, 
417, at üoatesville, Kent county, were 
reorganized. Applications had been re
ceived from Armstrong’s Corner, Queens 
county, and Hardwick, Northumberland 
county, and divisions will probably be or
ganized there- Tilley division, No. 414, 
Long Reach, Kings county, and Forest 
Glen, 290, Forest Glen, Westmorland 
county, have become dominant since last 
session, leaving a net increase of one.

The following statistics were presented:
397

son,
J. C- Thomas, Wm- Kerr, J. I-- Kierstead, 
Jas. Sullivan, H. W. Belding, J. W. Law- 
lor, C. A- Everett, Jas- Falconer, Joshua 
Stark.

State of order—Robt. Maxwell, Rev. 
Geo. Steel, Rev. W- J- Kirby, C- A. 
Everett, C. F. B. Rowe, H. McAllister.

By-laws—'L- A. Belyea, W. H- Patter
son, Richard Rowe.

Finance and audit—Oh as. Ledford, H- 
D- Everett. Jno- G- Campbell- 

Appealed. R. Woodbum, Hon. H. A. 
Moiieown, H- H. Picket.

Statistics—Jno, Rank,ne, G. T- Wnite- 
nect, H. J. Evans-

HaU—Edward McCarthy, C- F- B. Ilowe. 
The representatives to the national di

vision, which will meet to Boston July 
next, were appointed as follows: C. A. 
Everett, Hon. G. E. Foster, Hon. H- A. 
McKeown, J- D. Robertson, Edward Mc
Arthur, (i Vroom, Rev. J. D. Murray, 
Robt- Reed, Geo. Fisher, R. Maxwell, J.
R. Woodbum, Rev. Jas- Crisp, Rev. Geo. 
Steel, Rev. W- J- Kirby, L. P. D. Til
ley, Jno. Rankine, S. Webber, John Gow- 
land, D. J- Finney, E- ti- Henni gar, J. C- 
Thomas, H. Trueman, H. J. Evans, J. W. 
Fowler, W- C Whittaker, J. Thompson,
S. P- McCavour, J. 1. Kierstead, A. J- 
Armstrong, J. W. Fowler.

Representatives at large are: Thos. H. 
Lawson, H. W. Belding, C- A- Everett 
and Jas, Sullivan-

A committee was appointed consisting 
of Rev. Geo. Steel and Messrs- C A. 
Everett and J. I. Kierstead to draw up 
a constitution to be applied to the work 
of the juvenile Band of Hope.

The next annual session of the grand 
division will be held in this city on the 
fourth Wednesday ol next October and 
the next semi-annual session at Moncton 
in May-

On motion it was decided to have 300 
copies of the proceedings printed- 

At the evening session G. W. P. Tilley 
presided and after his opening address, 
speeches were delivered by C- A. Everett, 
P. M. W- P-; J- R- Woodbum, P. G- W. 
P-; A. J. Armstrong, grand scribe; Rev. 
Geo. Steel, grarid chaplain; J. W. Fow
ler, G. W. A.; Representatives E. A- 
Everett, John Gôwlarid- J. I- Kierstead 
and W. H. Patterson, Mrs. E. S. Heni- 
gar, Geo- Wetmdre, L. A. Belyea and 
others. Thé session was closed with the 
singing of the national antliem.

and «i.oo, all druggists 
>W K, ' Torontosmrr

School,
Office and 
Church

F urniture Manufacturerun- ona 
Will you

What we all need, whether up or 
down in life or half way between, is 
the'infinite solace of the Christian re
ligion. And so we employ the word 
“oome.” It will take all eternity to 
find out the number of business men 
who have been strengthened by the 
promises of God and the people who 
have been fed by the ravens when 
other resources gave out and the 
men and women who, going into this 
battle armed only with needle or 
saw or ax or yardstick or pen or 
type or shovel or shoe-last, have 
gained a victory that made the hea
vens resound. With all the resources 
of God promised for every exigency 
no one need be left in the lurch.

But the word “come” applied to 
those who need solace will amount to 
nothing unless it be uttered by some 
one who has experienced that solace. 
That spreads the responsibility of 
giving this gospel call among a great 
■many. Those who have lost proper
ty and been consoled by religion in 
that trial are the ones to invite 
those who have failed in business. 
Those who have lost their health and 
been consoled by religion are the 
ones to invite those who are in 
poor health. Those who have had 
bereavements and been consoled in 
those bereavements are the ones to 
sympathize with those who have lost 
father or mother or companion or 
c^iild or friend. What multitudes of 
us are alive to-day and in good 
health and - buoyant in this journey 
of life who would have broken down 
or dead long ago but for the sus
taining and cheering help of our 
Holy religion! So wo say, “Come!” 
The well is not dry. The buckets 
are not empty. The supply is not 
exhausted. There is just as much 
mercy and condolence and soothing 
power in God as before the first 
grave was dug, or the first tear 
started, or the first heart broken, 
or the first accident happened, or the 
first fortune vanished. Those of us 
who have felt the consolatory power 
of religion have a right to speak 
out of our own experiences and say, 
“Come!”

What dismal work of condolence the 
world makes when it attempts to 
dondole! The plaster they spread 
does not stick. The broken benes 
under their bandage do not knit. A 
farmer was lost in a snowstorm on 
a prairie of the far west. Night 
coming on and after he was almost 
frantic from not knowing v.hich 
way to go, his sleigh struck the rut 
of another sleigh, and he said, 
will follow this rut, and it will take 
me out to safety.” He hastened on 
Until he heard the bells of the pre
ceding horses; but, coming up, he 
fbund that that man was also lost, 
and, as is the tendency of those who 
tire thus confused in the forest or on 
the moors, they were both moving in

ST ERLING B. ORDLT
Initiated...........
Joined by card 
.Reinstated..
Withdrawn.. .
Suspended...........
Expelled for violation of ptledge....
Expelled for other causes................
Deaths...................... . .... ...............
Number of divisions reporting.........
Number of members contributing.
Number of members non-contnbu-

ting.............. .........................
Untorfeited charters..............
Division receipts.................«
Division expenses...................
Cash on hand and invested.

There had been an increase of 116 mem
bers since last semi-annual meeting. He 
regretted to find many divisions not re
porting and in arrears.

The receipts for the year have been: 
Per capita tax from Nov* 21. 1900,

to Oct. 23, 1901.............................
Sale of supplies
Donation to debt of grand di

vision..................................................

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Mauufttcturing Company, Ltd '

Factory and Office,

82 Brittain Street
ST. JOHN.

22
27MARY E. BAXTER, 

Assignee of Mortgage. 123
109

10-2 3m w 8
6

Intercolonial Railway. 4
WANTED.45

2,810

4,687 4GENTS-We Haïe Just ISb*.4,501On and otter MONDAY, October 21, 1901. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows;

.$2,984.32 

. 2.601.48 

. 7.32L53
“The New Household Manual and Ladiet 

Companion," and want an energetic agent t 
handle it in every town and district in Car 
eda. This book la a complete directory ? 
every department of household affairs, 
covers the whole field of home life ànd co 
tains much valuable information not foui 
In any other volume. Special term* a 
exclusive territory guaranteed to those w 
act at once. Sample copy of the compl- 
book and full particulars mailed on rece 
of 60 cents, which will be credited on fir 
order of 12 or more copies. Address R. ^ 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street, S> 
John. N. B.

and let him
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.00 
Express for Point du Ch<-ne, Halifax and

Plctou................................................................
Express for Sussex .....................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal...........
Express for Halifax and Sydney......... .

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

12.15
16.30
17.00
22.38

And
$416.40 

. 58.27
6.00Express from Halifax and Sydney..

Express from Sussex ............................
Express from Montreal and Quebec.
Express from Halifax and Pictou...
Express from Halifax ...........................
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.50 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time. 
Twenty-four hour notation.

5.60Now, it seems to me that in 
hour all heaven is Reliable Men in

;y locality through- 
out Canada to introdur 

our goods, tacking up show cards on tree» 
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60 00 per 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO,, London, Ont.

,. 8.30 
..12,40 
..16.00 
..19.15

WANTED ever$480.27
All of this was paid to the treasurer.The angels

Propagation Work.
Owing to Limited finance account little 

be done along these lines- If theD. POTTINOER, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., October 16, 1901.

can
grand division could employ an organizer, 

divisions could be easily organizednew
aaid old ones resuscitated.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office : Young People's Work.
One band of Loyal Crusaders is in ac

tive existence in St. John which is the 
only one at present- More attention should 
be directed by grand division to this de
partment.
District Division.

St- John and Kings county district di
visions are the only ones in the province- 
Both are working earnestly but do not re
ceive the deserved encouragement from 
the grand division.
State of the Order.

Numerically it is not strong, financially 
■it is not rich but members arc working 
well and have hope for the future- All 
the divisions on the register are in good 
workirig order. The most pleasant rela
tions exist between grand division and 
subordinate divisions. Temperance sen
timent is reported to be strong- Alto
gether there is a silver lining to the cloud 
and it would appear that the future holds 
better things.
Deaths.

Since our semi-annual meeting in May, 
the death occurred of Sister M. Marion 
Mhltby, grand superintendent of young 
people’s work of this division and 
ber of Newcastle division, No. 45- By her 
death, grand division lost a most com
petent officer, -Newcastle division a zeal- 

member and the Sons of Temperance 
a strong and earnest advocate-

Conclusion.
“I desire, in conclusion, to thank the 

order generally for their thoughtfulness 
and kindness towards me in the discharge 
of my duties; particularly do I thank
respected G, W. patriarch, Br» Ctisp.

who TEACHER WANTED In Middleton District, - 
Pariah of Norton, Second or Third Clase Fe
male Teacher for present term. Addroee 
William Robinson, Secretary to Trustees, 
stating salary.

7 King Street, St John, N. B. come.
When Russia was in one of her 

great wars, the suffering of the sol
diers had been long and bitter, and 
they were waiting for the end of the 
strife. One day a messenger in great 
excitement ran among 
the army shouting,
The sentinel on guard asked, 
says ‘peace?* " And the sick soldier 
turned on his hospital mattress and 
asked, “Who says ‘peace?’ " And all 
up and down the encampment of the 
Russians went the question, 
says ‘peace?’ ’’ Then the messenger 
responded, “The Czar says ‘peace.’ ” 
That was enough. That meant go
ing home. That meant the war was 
over. No more wounds and no more 

So to-day, as one of 
move

Flour Landing. e-i6-ti-w

WANTED—A first or second-class femals 
teacher, for school district No U Maacarene, 
Parish 5t George, Charlotte county. Apply; 
stating salary, to John Stewart, secretary to 
trustees.

ANY CHILD WILL TAKE MaLean’e 
Vegetable Worm Syrup- It is always -the 
same safe, pleasant and effective remedy ; 
but be sure you get McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup-

Five Roses, Ogilvie’s Hungarian, 
Star, Ivy and People’s, Flour, 

Feed,* Chop, Oats, etc. 
Codfish and Smoked Herring.

60 Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 
Barbados and St. Croix.

the tents of 
Peace! Peace! ” 

“Who
FARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 

twenty acres fronting on the north side of 
Bellisle Bay, Kings county: yields about 
forty tons of hay yearly, and has forty acres 
good woodland. A dwelling house, contain
ing nine rooms; three good barns (all double 
boarded) and other outbuildings. Apply to 
John McIntyre, on promises.

Lord Cromer Wedded.
London, Oot. 22—-Lord Cromer (Evelyn 

Baling), the British diplomatic agent and 
oonflul general in Egypt, was married here 
today to Lady Katherine Thymne, sister 
of the Marquis of Bath.

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won't foe if" you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for 
J-ameness, Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat 
and Lungs, and os a general household 
remedy.

“Who
t___

10-10-lmo-wJAMES COLLINS.
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
FOR SALE.

FOR RALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
‘Darid the Shepherd Boy," in first-class 
rendition ; will be sold at less than half price. 
I%is cantata was recently rendered in this 
stty with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral soci
eties. Apply to S, J, McGowan, care this 
tfflee. 4-2 tf

long marches.
the Lord’s messengers, I 
through these great encampments of 
souls and cry: “Peace between earth 
and heaven! Peace between 
and man! Peace between your re
penting soul and a pardoning Lord!’’ 
If you ask me, “Who says peace?” 
I answer, "Christ, our King, declares 
it;” “My peace I give unto you!” 
“Peace of God that passeth all un
derstanding! “ Everlasting peace!

folds of evil habit 
Give me 

husband, the one withBoneGrinders
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu

factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58 Smythe Street, St. John, N- B. 
Tel. 963. _________________ ___________

God

T Quebec Pilot Suspended.
Quebec, Oot. 22—(Spécial—The harbor 

commissioners have suspended from duty 
for five momtihs, Pilot J. B. Gouillard, who 
wns in1 charge of the steamer Urania, 
when dhe went adhere on Bar Reef, at 
the mmith of the Saguenay.

FOR RALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P-, 
leoond hand, 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 in. by 6 It., 1 sot 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry ln stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thomp
son Machine Works, 48-68 Smythe Street st- 
John, N. B. Telephone 668.

Send for Catalogne a mem-

Outllnlng courses of ftu^J which have Qual
ified our students to take and to hold al
most every clerical position in St John 
worth having, net to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth of Can
ada and the United State*.

Anyone may hate the wrong, but 
it requires strength to do the,, right* _ OUS

DON’T BE DECEIVED- Get the gen
uine MxxLean’e Vegetable Worm Syrup. 
Mothers know -the value of 'this old and 
well -tried remedy* 1.....

■■ u il'fi.-j, ' '■■■
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

KUMF0RT Headache Powders.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school to the pro rince to effllia- 
tioo with the Buslnew Educators' Aeeocle- 

of Canada. Write for Catalogue. A4-

W J. OSBORNE, Principal,
—-*f.----------- - ttradt

eive word 
give up their sins. Sydney Fire Insurance Adjustment.
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